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"In Old New England" 
Presented by the Cross Creek Grange 

Hickory Auditorium 

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 26, 1919 
01·chestra. 

Reading ............. .. ... .. ....... Miss Mary Marquis 
Duet . ............ .. ........ Mr. and Mrs. John Manson 
Reading . .... . ............... ..... ... . Miss Alice Reed 
Orchestra. 

PLAY--1- ACTS-2 SCENES 

Jed Perkins (Farmer) ....... ... . ... . ... Frank Morrison 
Tom Perkins (Only Son) ...... ... ... . . . .. Clinton Wilson 
David Angel (Scheming Neighbor) ..... Thompson Cowden 
Gladys Angel (His Daughter) .. .. ..... . .. .. Mabel Wilson 
Lem Haskin (Hired Man) . .. ... . . .. .... . . Ralph Paul!'-011 

Hez. Slocum (Neighbor Always Borrowing) .... Lee Tomey 
Mrs. Jed Perkins (Jed's Wife) ...... .. ....... Mary Moore 
Areminta Perkins (Maiden Lady) .. ... Wilhelmina Stewart 
Robert Donald (City Boarder) . . .. ..... .. Clark McCague 
Algernon Percival Montgomery (City Boarder Never in 

Country) . ...... .. .. . . .. . . . ..... .. .... Carl Martin 
George Washington Lincoln Jackson (Colored Helper) 

.................................. Walter Campbell 
Nervie Ann Johnston (Servant) .. . .... .. Evyln Campbell 
Orchestra. 
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INTIM~TE VIEW 
Of WASHl~J GTO ~J 

IS PHE~ENTED 
F. H. Gaige, of Millersv ille 

College, Continues His Se
ries of Histo rical Talks at 

ltps,;itute. . 
~--~ /'131 

TALK ON· GERMAN METHODS 

Intimate sidelights on the lives 
of George Washington and Aaron 
Burr were given yesterday by 
F. H. Gaige, of the Millersville 
<:;tate College. Millersville, in two 
addresses b~ :c the ·washington 
County Te:.ic:liers Institute. Mr. 
Gaige is one of the most popular 
instructors who ever appeared be
fore the local institute, and his 
audience hangs upon his every ' 
word, eager for more. His first ad
dress was before the History Di· 

· vision in the departmental work I 
prior to the general session. and , 
the next was in the main audito- 1 

rium before the entire assembly. \ 
He was followed by Arthur W. 
Evans, another popular instructor, 
on "What America Means to Me." 
During the departmental work this 
morning Mr. Evans spoke in the 

· auditorium on "Germany, Then and 
Now." 

During the first address before i 
the general session Mr. Gaige told I 
the real reason Washington's men 
crossed the Delaware and defeated 
the Hessians at the Battle of j 
Trenton. December 25. 1776. The 
Hessians were camped nine miles I 
from the Town of Trenton. It is 
a fact not generally known, :Mr. 

· Gaige said, but Washington cros~ed 
the Delaware first with only nme 
men. As they crept · closer to the . 
Hessian camp they heard the ' 
screams and cries of women from 
Trenton, who were · held in that 
camp. 

It was dawn, but a terrific snow
storm was raging. Washington, 
when he heard those cries. sent a 
man back with word to bring the 
troops across. And when those 
Colonial soldiers c.ame across the I 
Delaware and heard the cries, 
nothing could have stopped them. 
They swept down upon the Hes· 
sians. killed a great number and 
took 900 prisoners. And they car
ried 72 women of Trenton out of I 
that camp on stretchers. 

Thirteen years passed, and when 
Washington was on his way t? 
New York to be inaugurated Pres1- I 
dent of the United States, he I 
passed through Trenton. The wom· 1 
en of Trenton had not forgotten. 
They staged a big reception for , 
him; and as he again crossed the 1 

Delaware River, this time on a I 
bridge, 200 women were lined t)P , 
on one side of the road. dressed m . 

·'y;;iiowt ,nd ·200 more on °th1rother 
side, dressed in white. A banner 
on which was painted, "The de
fenders of our mothers will pro
tect the daughters,". appeared inst 
ahead ·Of him. : It , was a glor:aus 
reception. and one that the wom· 
en of Trenton talked of fo\:' gen-
eration. 

'i',fr. Gaige told of the first elec
tion. December 9, 1788, when 

· Washington was opposed by John 
Adams. In those days the man re
ceiving the greatest number of 
votes was elected President, and 
the man receiving the next highest 
vote became Vice President. Wash
ington voted for Adams, and it was 
two weeks before the result of the 
election'. was known. 

When Washington went to visit 
his mother at Frederick, Va., with 
the news, she was delighted. He 
never saw her again, for she died 
while he was on his way to New 
York t o become President. A com· 
mittee went to Washington and of- 1 

fered to make him king, but he re
fused. It is also a matter of r ec
ord that there were those who con
sidered making the youngest son 
of King George, king o! the United 
States. 

,vashlngton received 69 electoral 
votes. Adams received 34, and 
thus was elected vice president. 
When the result was known, a 
man named Brown was sent hur
riedly to Baintree, Mass., to no
tify Adams, and another, named I 
Thompson, was dispatched to 
Mount Vernon, Va., to notify Wash- , 
lngton. Both rode on relays of I 
:horses and made record trips. Next i 
morning, after Washington receiv- : 
ed the news, ~~~~.:_New I 

I 
York on ho.rseback, accompanied ' 
by . )lhr- secretary, Tobias Lear, 
Thompson, the messenger, and a 
secret service man. This was the 
t::rst '"presidential party." 

At Alexandria, Va., wbere they 
got their first dinner the landlord 
charged them 20 cents each, and 
Washington told Lear to give him 
$1 . 

A rather humorous incident was . 
related of the reception in Phil
adelphia. A small boy was posted 
above Washington and at · just the 
right moment was to lower a crown 
upon his head. The crown weigh
eel 16 pounds, and through some 
miscalculation or accident, the boy · 
dropped the crown. It struck 

·c( 

Washington on the head, knocking 1 
his hat off. One authority states r 
that Washingto·n swore, and prob- -::-.:. ..!. ., .: 0 ¢l , • , , 

ably roundly. · ~ ~ ~ < .=? ll= .i= -5-5 15 ~ 2:' al 
- · ........... <IS ol .... a, "" s If ever a man wielded a big stick , "'ii; :,, .,; c,s cp Cl) Cll tD Cl) 

In Congress. outside of Jackson and :.. t ;,..~ : a .. s. = '; § ~ I 

Roosevelt, it was George Washing- I~ .ci 1D .g :, ll= ':ii~ i:i £ ~ ,g i-. I 
ton. He would go before Congress f ~ Cl) S .c Cl) c,s .: !:: Cl) I 
and order the doors locked and "" Cl) ... :g 0S.:: -o1"' ~ ~..:; g;-§ I 

"'"' tll - "'= .0 cs! • keep Congress there until it dis- o:::: "' • ·;:: ·=:::: ~ .i= 4' 'al I 
posed of some measure. either pass- Cl) .S .§ .E £>; ~~ .B - : ... .: E..!:: . 
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or quibbling. He demanded action § ,c ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~ a ~ : ... .: 
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... · - · · -· ,.. · · .... It may possl·bly' ffave bee?i here that .:a0r··ge Washi·ngt· o,' .. 'n's· -,y_ 1·8· -1~-t· .-.- ~.--. ··.· ,-. :Washington for the first ttme met
1 ...J ~ young Albert Gallatin, or at least lt 
1 

was on just such an occa'sion when · 

to Unl•ontown· i•n 1784' Washington was examining his maps I : nd . discussing 'this same ·aubject I 
when the youthful Gallatin traced his 
finger over the map and remarked, . 
"This is the most feasiole route." / On w ashington rai'iied his eyes from the 
""lail ·and zave Gallatin a most witJJ.· 

___ Stopped Over Night At Log 'tavern, Standing 
Site of Fayette Title & Trust Building-Pres- - - -ering look of rebuke which Galla'tin 

never forgot to his dying day; but 
after mucn discussion i:.nd calculation 

. Washington came to the same conclU• 
· was to meet ~ham.as Smith, an sion, and turning to GaUatm said, 

Those who are familiar with thel eminent attorney of Carlisle, who was .. 1ou are right, young man." 

ence the Occasion 01 Demonstration. 

~arly histor_y of our country are aware. at.tendlnl!: tllH cou:1.r, ,)f Fayettt» ooun- From Captain Han way's ~va:lilhingion 
:hat Washmgton was !!warded vast\ ,, i.!,.,u iu ,:;.,:rsir,~t a} un1oiitowr. -a1i.<1 proceBded over the mountains by 
.racts ot . Jana w.est o~ . the Allegh_eny \ whom- Washlngtor:,.· engaged to bring what was then known as the New 
mountams !or his m1l1tary services suits of ejectmont in the courts of Road to ._e headwaters of the Yough
dunng the French and Indian war. , Washington cou~nty against some six- ioghe.'ly and Cheat rivers. Here was 
Mu_ch ~f this land was located on the \ teen persons who l;lad µiadc improve- a fa\-'orite hunting ground for large 
Oh10 nver between the Great Kana· 1 ments upon his lands. game and hither bunters were wont , 
1Vha and the Monongahela, of which ,v·ashington arrived in Uniontown to resort in the hunting season. Wil- J 
.ome three thousand acres were lo- "about duak" on the 22nd of Sep'Lem- llam .McClelland, one of the very early i 
cated on Miller's run in Washington i ber and "put ·up" at a house of public settlers on York's run, and who had. )' 
county, and to which were added I entertainment which was a double remo,ed to where Fredericktown in 
some two thousand acres in Fayette log house and' stood on the south side Washington county is now located, 
county by purcha·se, and which he of West Main street on the lot now l with 4 pany of friends, was at that 
btill owned ·at the time of his death. occupied by the Fayette Title & Trust time on a hunting expedition and had! 

In 1770, before the Reolutionary building, and likely conducted by l taken up their abode in a deserted. 
war, Washington, in company with Philip Dilts as lle wa·s an early pur- cabin , from which its occupants had! 
other inter~sted par'ties, visited these I chaser and ~ccupant of this lot. Here ! been 1rightened by the incursions ot 
lands, commg out over the old Brad- 1 he also met Captain Benjamin Hardin, t.h.e tl1dians. In this old cabin wal 
dock road, over which he had march- a prominent and intelllgent resident \ a weaver's loom which had been le!I 
ed with his little army in 1764, and I of Springhill township and also co10- 1 by thE> former occupant of the cabin! 
nga.in to Braddock's defeat In 1755, nel Theophilus Phillip~ from the same I As \tight approacned Mr. McCle~. 
and returned by the same route. locaJitv a "'en'tleman of equal prom- \ land and his companions returned tq 

Tn the fall of 1784, he again con- inence· 'upo~ who·se- farm the courts the cabin for shelter and to .their s 
eluded to visit the'liltl lands with the , or Mo~ongalia county, Virginia, wer~ • prise and delight, Washington and hi 
purpose of disposing of some of them I held before the courts of Fayette ; companions in travel drew up 'to th 
and also at the same time to locate, \county were established~ ·- -- - · --t same cabin for shelter for the nigh 
If possible, a highway between the · Wnlle lodging at this old log tavern as a r:i.ln was threatening. The hunt
headwaters of the Potomac and those stand Washington had the ·opportunj' ers hastily made every provision for 
of the Ohio to accommodate the gi-eat 'ilY ~ converse with several tnt.e111! the comfortable entertainme~t ot 
tide of emigration and traffic that was ' .. •nt gentlemen concerning the feasij 'their distinguished guest the c1rcum
already forcing ita way over the '·~i!itY of connecting the headwater~ stance'S would allow. On the seat o 
mountains. He again traversed the ·of the Potomac with the headwaters the weaver's loom was spread a blan· 
old Braddock road and arrived at Gil· ct the Ohio. . J ket and with his saddle for a pillow, 
bert Simpson's, in the vicinity of the Although wa·shington's arrival 1 tb.a..Generl!LJetlred for rest, l!Jld t!!e 
11resent village or PerrY?I?<Jlis, on Sep. 'the town was unannounced, the uo~ rest of the company, nearly a dozen I· 
tember 13. Here he v1s1ted his mill 'quitous boys of the village disoovere , in number, were seated on lmprovise<1 . 
that had been constructf!d under the lit and soon gathered en masse. The] seats or standing in the corner. f 
superintendency of Gilbert Simpson I procured thirteen 'tallow candle~ In the night the rain fell ln torrents , 
nnd. set in operation in the 'lilpring of . which they lighted and marched ano and the roof, being open in places, al· I 
1776, and Is still a standing monument countermarched past the old taverm lowed the water to pour upon the 
of the enterprise and forethought or I waving their torches and cheering the head and brea"Bt of Washington unW · 
\Vashington. Here he met many of / great General whom they wished t9 he was compelled 'to le~ve his place ! 
the inhabitants with whom he had honor I on the loom seat and stand or be sent- • 
business relation·s and others who had · Ha;ing fini:shed his business here ed with the other inmates of . the I 
gathered to show their respect for the Wash.ngton prepared to leave the! cabin. Wa:ahington in his journal , 
distinguished visitor. I town about noon the day after his\ mentions tne extreme Inclemency or '. 

From here he proceeded to Wash- ' arrival. The court extended to him \ the weather at this part of his jour- : 
ington county where he found bis an apology through Mr. Smith for not ney. The William McClelland who 
Ian~ occupied by settlers ;wh:o claimed having addressed him as his presence was Washington's host on this occa
the1r tenure by ·squatters nghts, and 

1

. had not been announced in time for sion was the great-grandfather of WU· 
whom he threatened with writs of th court to have taken some formal 11am McClelland, the present prothon-
ejectment unless satisfactory terms ac~ion suitable to the occasion. otary of Fayette county. ~ 
could be arranged. He had at first · His horses being In readiness, In 1824, Mr. Freeman Lewis, a note 
Intended visiting his lands f~rther . , . ashington walked quietly from the I surveyor of Uniomown, was engage 
down the Ohio. but upon learnmg of tavern and with uncovered head he ! In assisting the engineers in recon3 
the hostile attitude of the Indians at saluted the throng that had gather· '\ noitering for a route for the Chesa 
that time, he concluded to return by ed to show their respect, and . r?<1e peake 11.lld Ohio canal in the victnit 
the way he had come. off in company with Colonel Phllllps, of the above: mentioned cabin. Her 

He returned a:s far as Gilbert Sim-p- <...a tain Hardin and his ne::ihew, Bush· · he· found a great collection of dee~ 
son's, and here concluded to plac,e his rof Washington, · and arrived at th~ i horns that had been piled up agAins 
baggage under the care of Dr. Craik, home of Colonel Phllllps about o 1 'the ()abln by hunters, and entere 
who with his son had been Washing- o'clock in the afternoon where . he \ the building, rec 'l!ling the scenes tha 
ton's traveling companion, and who lodged over night. The . followmg . bad t.ran:splred there and the uncom, 
llad been his bosom friend and physi- . morning Colonel Philllps accompanied I fort.able night spent tJy Washington: 
cian for so many years; t he doctor 1 wa:·hington over Cheat river to the and his company on that rainy night .. 
nnd his son returning by the new or hou~e of Captain Samuel Hanway, This old . cabin was at one time the 
·rurkey I<'oot road, a rou•.e some twen- h sent for Colonel Zach Morg'm, of t)ro1>ert.y and perhaps the home of 
t.Y miles nearer than by the Brad- w o~gantown, and others who might :::hades Friend, one of the ances_tors 
dock road, while Washington, in com- ~~ ress their views as t o the best and )f U ·; nurn ~rous and popular ~'r1end 
pany . with his nephew. ~ushrod ea~iest way of establishing commnni· 
Washmgton, set out for Umontown, ca'rlon between the . Potomac and the 
:h~n known as Bee·sontown. Here he Ohio. 



Washington 
. - - .. , 

County Facts 
Are Sought · for 
~ 'I 1'13, 

History 
W. Elza._.S~;tt(t native of the Buffalo Creek, or another trail in 

Bethel district of Washington between these creeks, ae for in
stance out what is now the Wash
ington Pike through Independence 
from Wellsburg? 

County and for many yea.rs a. 
teacher in the t ' ashlngton County 
public schools, but in later years 
a teacher in West Virginia, is · en
gaged in preparing early history 
of Washington County and the 
Tri-State district. hoping to stim
ulate the study of history in the 
schools. Mr. Scott has appealed 
to The Observer for some assist
ance In this work. He says: 

"Although I read, studied, and 
taught history the greater part of 
my life, I have since beginning 
this research work been amazed 
at the vast amount of the truly 
authentic recorded pioneer history 
of a most gripping and Intensely 
Interesting character of nearly 
every neighborhood throughout 
the Tri-State district, but now hid
den away In large musty volumes 
for the most pai • Inaccessible to 
the great majority of those who 
would fairly feast on the startling 
tales embracing every commend
able characteristic such as cour· 
age, honor, endurance, hardships, 
tragedy, and romance of the hardy 
pioneers who lived, loved, suffered 
and died on the very lands and 
places we now inhabit. 

"Some missing links on which I 
desire information are: 

"George Washington left Mingo, 
Ohio, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
of November 20, 1770, and traveled 
overland by horseback to Fort Pitt, 
Pittsburgh. He said he traveled 
10 miles ·that afternoon and fln
ished the journey the next day, ar
riving at Fort Pitt in the afternoon 
of November 21. Now the ques· 
tlons are: 

"After crossing the Ohio River 
at Mingo what route did Washing
ton take through · what is now the 
West Virginia panhandle? Was It 
along Harmons Creek, Cro111 Creek. 

"Dr. William Joseph Showalter, 
in the maps accompanying his 
splendid article in the National 
Geographic Magazine, shows that 
after getting over into Pennsylva
nia, Washington followed what is 
now Robinson's Run to a point 
where it makes a sharp bend to 1 
flow on into Chartiers Creek. From 
this point he journeyed in a direct 
route to Fort Pitt. 

"Now If he traveled on the di· 
rect route as indicated on these 
maps he passed through the neigh
borhoods cif what are now Elders
ville, Burgettstown, Midway, Mc
Donald, all in Washington County, 
and Noblestown, Oakdale, Car- .

1 
negle, in Allegheny County. In that 
case his night camp or stopping 
place November 20, 1770, would be 1 
some place not far east of Elders· : 
ville. My own opinion, though only 
an opinion · as formed from the dlf- I 
ferent sources In this research 
work, ls that Washington and his 
party on that November afternoon 
almost 163 years ago, followed 
Cro111 Creek rather closely to its 
headwaters and then to Robin
son's Run, having camped for the 
night somewhere in the vicinity of 
what is now Avella or Rea Station, 
Washington County; 

"U a sufficient Interest in this i 
matter be shown by readers either · 
addressing your paper or me per- , 
sonally, I shall at another time pre- I 
sent the second miHlng link which 1 

had far-reaching results In the en- , 
tire Tri-State district and Ohio I 
Valley. ' 

"I shall appreciate very much : 
any Information given along this , 
line." I Mr. Scott's addre111 is 330 Adams 
street. Steubenville, Ohio. 



I 
-· Theodosia Burr had married Jo-

PROF. F. H. GAIGE 67 I seph Alston, of South Carolina. In ' ' I 1804 Burr was a candidate for gov-
1 1 WIOEL Y KNOWN, DIESI ernor. Hamilton opposed him, and / 'f ~ "I , the campaign was very bitter. 

LAXCASTE~-. 23.-,.fp>_ i/ 'Then one morning_ Hamilton's pa-
. . ,, ·per came out with the announce-

Pro!. Fredenck Hughes _Gaige. 6i.il ·ment in big heacrnnes that Aaron 
a member or lUlle1·snlle State .I Burr had hired Joseph Alston to 
T_eachers College faculty, died at : ·marry his daughter to prevent a 

. his home today or coronary throm- _l •scandal. This was not true. for 
·bosis. He was well known through-j ,Joseph Alston and Theodosia Burr 
.out. ~e_ ita.te _U. ~ PUbli~ ·~~e~ 1 had been deeply in love from the 

Mr. Gaige was scheduled to -make !beginning. 

Dr. Moser, whose hobby is the l 
I study of the life or Burr, told of l 
I Burr's scholastic record which I 
I 

earned him the distinction of being 
the highest ranking student who 
ever graduated from Princeton 

I University, his founding of Tam· 
many Hall, his popularity as &. poli-

1 
tician which caused him to be' 
twice tied in the vote for the Presi· . 

I dency of the United States, and his 
indictment for murder .while Vice' 

I 
President. 

While speaking of Burr's record, 
Dr. Moser digressed a moment to ! 
tell his auditors that research had I 

j shown that the secoud highest 
1 ranking student ever to graduate. 
: from Princeton was Dr. William E., 
: Slemmons, professor of Theism at , 

an address on "Unfortunate Char- Burr wrote a letter to Hamilton, . 
acters in History," before the gen· : but the latter sent it back by the I 
eral session; but he made a change •messenger unopened. This was 
iJJ this and discussed only one of ,repeated several times until finally 
these unfortunate characters- ,the messenger was sent with orders 
Aaron Burr. The subject might 1to wait until Hamilton opened and 
well have been "Why Did Aaron :read the letter. Hamilton admitted 
Rurr Shoot Alexander Hamilton?" 'that he had feared this. The letter 
11s that question had been asked. demanded that he retract the state· 

Burr's picturesque. romantic ca- :ment about Burr's daughter. This · 
reer, from his childhood down iHamflton refused to do, and on the I 
through the years until his death I morning of July 11, 1804, Burr kill- \ 
at the age of 82 years, was brought , ed Hamilton in the most famous · 
out in a vivid and intensely inter· duel in American history. 
esting manner. The son of the At Burr's trial for treason inci-

\V. & J . While students and fac- : 
; ulty members applauded, Dr. Siem
I moos twitched nervously in his ' 

1 i chair and appeared embarraBBed , 
: ; at the honor accorded him. . j ' I Burr, a precocious youth, ap- : 
· plied for admission to Princeton i 

when 11 years old and being re- I 
, Rev. Aaron Burr and the grandson dent to the so-called Burr conspir

of the Rev. Jonathan Edwards. he I acy, he conducted his own defense 
was the most brilliant man who , at Richmond and was acquitted. 
was ever graduated from Prince- In 1812 his daughter. wrpte that her 
ton. He passed the entrance ex- , child had . died .and she was heart
aminatlons at the age of 11, but broken. Burr wrote to Joseph 
was refused admittance on account Alston asking that he . send Mrs. 
of his youth. Two years later he Alston to him in New · York, for 
demanded that he be admitted and she needed him. ·Burr was penni
was accepted at the age of 13, less at. that time, and. did not have 
completing the four-year course in the money to pay her passage; but 
three years, and graduating with Allston came to the rescue. She 
honors at the age of 16. His rec- sailed from Charleston on the Pa
ord at Princeton has never been triotlc. It was never heard from 
equalled. again, and was believed to have 

When the Revolutionary War either foundered in a ·storm or 
broke out he immediately went to to have been capture<i by pirates. 
Washington. There was no place And so the sea holds the secret 
for him in the army, but he re- of the fate of Theodosia Burr. For 
fused to be put off, and Washing- 11 years Burr walked. dowri,·to :the 
ton commissioned him a colonel wharf in !-l'ew York each day,;lOok~ 
under Benedict Arnold on the fa· ing for the daughter who ~ver 
mous campaign against Canada. came. ·· 
His bravery was beyond question, 
and after becoming the hero of the 
assault on Quebec, when he carried 
the wounded Montgomery off the 
field :amitl a rain .of lead, he desert
ed the command and returned to 
Washington with the news that he 

. had deserted. 
He was impulsive, and was the 

greatest ladies' man of his time. 
The personal friend of George 
Washington, his mind was also the 
most brilliant and keenest of that 
<lay. The greatest love of his 
life was for his daughter, Theo
dosia, who was born in 1783, and 

: Mr. Gaige pictured her as a won-
derful child and a wonderful wo
man. Burr worshiped her and she : 
worshiped him. 

In politics he was opposed to 1 

Alexander Hainilton, who fought I 
him at every turn. When Burr 

: ran for the presidency against 
I Thomas Jefferson in 1800 each hau 

1

37 electoral Yotes. Finally Hamil
ton managed to get two away from 
Burr, and this elected Jefferson. , 

I This made Burr vice president. 
Mr. Gaige stated that tt · Aaron 

Burr had received one more elec
toral vote he would have gone 
down in history as a great man; 
and if Alexander Hamilton had 
killed Aaron Burr, the latter , w.ould 
have gone down as one of the great 
characters of history. 

' ·-· .. ·' .·.·.·-··.•" ' ... .. _ .. . · . . - ... · .. :.·", ·1 

SAYS AARON BURR :I 

IS MOST TRAGIC I 

MAW,HISTORYI 
~ 14 3 r 

' Or. Waite L. Moser, Pitts-\ 

burgh 
w. & 

Pastor, Addresses 
J. Students-Burr 

Was Distinguished Student. 

DR. $LEMMON·$ HONORED ; 
I 

Aaron Burr, a brilliant scholar I 
and an outstanding military man I 
in his day, is "probably the most 
tragic figure in history," Dr. Wal· 
ter L. Moser, pastor of the Edge
wood Presbytei:ian Church, Pitts• 
burgh, told the student body of 
W. & J. College yesterday when 1 

I 
he spoke on "The Tragedy of 

1
• 

Genius." . 

I jected. applied again when 13 for I 
admission with advanced standing, 1 
Dr. Moser said. He graduated with , 
highest honors at the age of 16, he , 
added. ! 

After distinguished service in · 
the Revolution which brought him i 

i in personal contact with George , 
\\"ashington and Benedict Arnold, . 
Burr resigned his commission in , 
li89 at the age of 23 with the rank : 
of Lieutenant Colonel, the speaker i 
said. 

Th&- turning point in Burr's ca- ; 
reer. Dr. Moser pointed out, was . 
his duel with Alexander Hamilton 
in 1805, an event considered com
mon at that time which resulted . 
in Burr's indictment for murder in 
~ew York and Xew Jersey and 
which ruined him in the United 
States and abroad and consequent
ly led to the last unfortunate chap
ters in his life. 

Burr traveled several · times 
through the territory which is now 
Washington and Allegheny coun
ties, Dr. Moser explained. In 1807, 
he stopped in Pittsburgh on his 
first trip to New Orleans and .on 
his second trip, visited Colonel 
Morgan and his family near what I 
Is now Morganza. It was Colonel c 
Morgan, the speaker said, who re- r. 

' por'ted to Jefferson: that . Burr , was'\ 
conspiring an overt 1lCt against the I 

· United States and which' finally :re· 1\ 
. suited in his trial. and . acquittal, 
before a Ft>deral Court presided , 
over bv John Marshall. I 

Concluding,. Dr. l\loser said that 
although Burr was potentially oue , 
of the greatest and ablest men In l 
the annals of America, he is "prob· 
ably the most tragic figure in his· 
tory because, by a combination. or 
political circumstances, he was 
forced into a position where his 
abilities were misrepresented and I 
bis motives misinterpreted;'' I 

Dr. Ralph Cooper Hutchison. W. 
' & J. president, at .the close of the I 

address commended to the stu• i. 
dents an Intellectual hobby such i 
as Dr. Moser enjoys. 
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HOBERT E. LEE 
,CHEAT -lEAllEH 

HOLDS SPEAKER 

/ out it ' graduatio~. ,.. Robert E. , j 
Lee had gone entirely fhrou~h 22,000,000 had a "llilltary popula
West Point without a single de- tlon of 7,800,000. The South actual- · 
merit mark against him. ly had 900,000 men In the field 

At his graduation he was. pre-. during the war and the North 3,
sented with a commission in . the 1 700;000. At the close of the war 
Scientific Corps at a salary of ,2,. ' the South mustered out 175,000 

, men and the North 980,000. Before 
200 a year; and five days later nls the .final campaign in Virginia 
mother died. Ou June 30, 18:H, lle/ which ended the war Grant had 
married Martha . Randolph Custis, 124,000 troops while Lee had but 
the daughter of George Washing· 49,000; and when the latter sur
ton Park Custis, whose home was rendered this had dwindled to 19,· 
at . what is now the National Ceme- 000, ragged, hungry, tired men, · f. H. Gaige, Millersvil:e State 

College, Delivers Another 
·Interesting Historical Ad

dreph 
~,<._ • .,tovJ(/'/ 

.DISPLAYED FINE ABILITY 

tery at ·Arlington. The speaker while Grant had 113,000. 
stated that Mrs. Lee always com- 1n closing he pictured the return 
pared her hu.sband to George 1 of Lee to his men after Appomat· 
Washington, and he pointed out ! I tox, and of how they fairly wor
that there were no two characters 11 shipped him; of his reception on 
Jn all history more nee1.rly alike. ' the part of both Southern and 
It was surely a strange twist of I Northern soldiers when he rode 
fate that made the Lees spend I Into Richmond from Appomattox 
their honeymoon in such happ:ness I on his white horse. It was a vivid, 
at the old plantation, which, years intensely interesting picture that 

A glowing, lifelike picture of later, was to become a last bivouac Mr. Gaige drew, and one that will 
Robert E. Lee as one of the great ground for thousands of Union be long remembered by all who 
military leaders of all time and soldiers who died fighting again.st heard him. That it was a success 
one of the bravest captains of the this man's ?.rmies. Is shown by the fact that ·a small 
Nineteenth Century was painted During the Mexican War Lee boy In the audience waited until 
by F. H. Gaige, of the Millersville served as chief of General Scott's Mr. Gaige was leaving and then 
State College, Millerfville, in au ( staff, and won mention after men- edged his way up to him and told / 
address at the morning session of I tion in official reports. by his chief how much he had liked his addressj 
the . Washington County Teachers' for bravery and military leader· 
Institute in High School Audi· ship. , 
torium yesterday. From the Again a strange twist of fate 

,. time of his first address on Mon- 1 placed him in command of the l,· 
day afternoon Mr. · Gaige has been 000 Federal soldiers sent by the 

, - a great favorite with the teachers; War Department to capture old 
and his popularity as an instructor John Brown after. his raid on Har
increases with each address. He per's Ferry, October 16, 1859; and 
knows his subject and he knows Lee was present when Brown was I 
llow to . tell it in a manner that hung at Charles Town a few weeks r 
holds the interest of all who hear. later. 

His address yesterday was on Lee · did not want the South to 
"The Influence of Leadership," secede; and the speaker pointed 

,. and with Robert E. Lee as his ex- out that slavery was not an issue 
ample be pictured the influence of with him, for he had freed his 
the leadership of this man upon slaves before this question came 
thousands He was the idol of to a head in 1860. 
the South. and respected by the It is an historicat fact that Rob· 
North. In · the beginning he drew ert E. Lee was otl:ered the leader
a vivid word picture of th'.) old Lee ship of the Northern. armies by 
mansion in Westmoreland County, Lincoln on April 18, 1861; and the 
Virginia, where the General was night that he paced the floor in 
born in 1807, the son of -"Light the old mansion house still stand- : 
Horse" Harry Lee, of Revolution· ing at Arl lngton when he made 
ary fame · and the close friend of his decision, was · pictured vividly 

. George Washington. by the speaker. 
This old mansion, still standing, ' .. No captain !n all history had to 

wa.s built by ::1ooert Henry Lee 200 , face as many ge11uals, Mr. Gaige 
years ago. · Mr. Gaige traced I pointed out, as he named them in I 
Lee's parentage, and told how his 
father died on the coast of Geor· id succ~asi·on.· M Cl 11 
gia while returning from the West rap ~ c e an, 

Pope, Burnside, Hooker and 
Indies, where he spent five years Meade all went down to defeat be
for his health. The future Gen-
eral was then a small child, and , fore this great Captain before 
until he was 16 his education was Grant ass_umed supreme command 
gained from his mother. Then he of the Un.on forces. 
entered Wakefield Academy, grad- In. showing the wonderful gener-
uatlng three years later. alsh1p of Lee, Mr. Gaige pointed out 

The attention of Andrew Jack· \ that the South had. 5,500,000 people 
son· was directed to this young with 1,000,000 eligible for ~illtary 
man. He sent Lee to West Point, , service, while the North with its r 

after a personal interview. He , 
was graduated fourth in a class 
of 56 at that institution. Some- , 
thing which. the speaker said had I 
never happened before and could j 
never happen again was brought 



'b Hi;tbric Tilden--Ha yes 
Campaign Is Reviewed 

A . vivid word-picture of the 
Tilden-Hayes campaign for the 
Presidential election in 1876, an 
important but little known event 
of American history, was painted 

1 ~ a@a.in5 _by F . H . .. G!!.i@., of the 
I MIilersviiie State Teachers College, 
I before a large sectional gathering 
I of teachers at ins ti tute this morn
, ing. The room of the history di
'. vision was crowdeu to (;l\ pacity . 
and teachers were standing in the I 
hall way. ?ager to liear th:s ti!)eak · , 
er who is alread ~· quit e pop;.: ·ar. I 
SJr-Jis subj ect t hi s morniu;; was 
"The Socialized Influence of fll s- i 
tory," and in this he pointed out 
that history is one of the hardest 
subjects to teach that we haYe. He 

.outlined the various methods o[ I .... .. 
teaching from the ol d days when 
it was simply a discussion until 
John Locke worked out a method 
of procedure, in which he worked 
on the plan that the child"s mind 

' was a blank, like a piece of paper. 
before teaching was star ted. 

Later an old l\Ioravian teaciler in 
Pennsylvania point<_d out t hat a 
child"s mind was not a l•lank. hut I 
it was like a seeu. Place an idea 
there and it wi ll develop. Mr. I 
Gaige s tr<>s::;cd the p:iint t hat it is I 
fa r more irupor Lant to ;;et a n idea I' 
into u ch i'd's mi nu than a fact into I 
his memory. He poin ted out that 1· 

i It is an easy matter to get boys , I and girls so interested in history i 
\hat they will neglect everything 
else. 
· As an illustration of how intense
ly interesting history can be made 
Ile first asked the ques tion, "Who 
elected Rutherford ll . Hayes pres
ident?" And then as he to ld t he 
11tory o! that dramatic Presidential 
election o! 1876 and the subsequent 
fight in Congress, every teacher 
:tiung eagerly on each word. That 
was one of the most dramatic 
stories in all history, for never be
fore and never s ince has a Presi
dent been p '. aced in that office by 
the vote of one man. 

At the November election. 1876. 
Samuel Tilden , the Democrat. re- . 
ceived a popular vote of 4.0 25 ,000, 
and Rutherford B. H ayes, the Re
publican, 3,975,000. Out of the 369 I 
electoral votes this gave Tilden 184 j 
and Hayes 163. It required 185 to 
elect. O! the 22 votes that Hares 
needed all were in dispute as fol
lows: Florida, 5, Louisiana 7, Ore
gon 6, and South Carollua 4, all 
Democratic states. The dispute 
was because of otiler tickets that 
had entered the field due to the 1· 

enfranchisement of the Negroes . 
and the disfranchisement of many 1'\ 

Southern l)eople. , 1 

.ll'-he -carpet-bagging and .other ~o
Uti.cal actlvit!es of Grant-·!!' ·admin: 
lstratioµ . had brought about a e~:d 
dlUon in which it. was cone 
that the Democrats had the!\ fir;~ 
chance to elect a president n I 
vears. Tilden was very pop~! a~ 
by reason of the manner in w . c 
he had cleaned up the Tweed nng 
fn New . York, and had been elect· 
ed governor of that state .. Hayes 
was selected by the Repubhcans as 
a Yote-getter, but he was classed 
by l\Ir. Gaige as one of the "finest 
0·1d ladies in· history." in which he 
·,, r,s compared to McKinley and 
Harding of later times. . 

"If ever a man was elected pres1-
df-nt and cheated out of it, it was 
Tiiden," Mr. Gaige stated, and 
thc,n he proceeded to prove his 
sr.atement, showing how. by . the 
clever manipulation of poht!cs the 
Republicans had finally won the 
prbsidency in spite of the fac~ t~at 
the Democrats had a big maJonty 
ln foe house. 

When Tilden failed to secure 
t.ilat one electoral vote necessary . 
to make his 185 the election w:n~ I 
before Congr e~s- There ,~e_r ~ ;-9; 
mcmilers in the hou,;e. of wmcn :n~ 
were Democrats and 77 Republl
..:nus. Samuel Randall was speak
E'l' The Senate, composeu of 74 
members, had 50 Republicans and 
24 Democrats, with Ferry, of Mich
igan, a. Republican, as speaker. 

The constitution provided that in 
case of a controversy for the elec
tion for president Congress shall 
ouen the vote. But the constitu· 
tlon did not say who was to count 
it, and Ferry, Republican. P.~ompt
ly said, "I'll count the vote. Anu 
]1P proceeded to count Hayes a:i 
('IPCted 

The · Hou se. Democratic . imme· 
<lil1.tely resc inded his action; au? 
hen began one of the '!lost ;:;en
o:is battles in reccrde:d h:story. He 
told how for weeks the Nation 
hung on the daily reports from 
Congress; how, time and again 
Hayes was declared elected by the 
Republicans when they could t~rn 
the trick and how thia was im
mediately rooc!nded by Congress. 
Personal combats in the House 
were frequent, and Civil War 
threatened the land. Democrats 
all over the country were ready 
at a moment's notice to march on 
,vashington with an armed .force . 
and ueclare Tilden president . I 
Grant's threat of us ing the armY. , 
was laughed d, for the Democrats 
had control of the navy, and there 
were thousands of Democrats who 
had received a superior military 1 

training during the four years of I 
the Civil War, and they · were I 
ready to shoulder arms again. , 
The only thing that held them in 
check waa Tilden himself. Had 
he said the word he could have led 
an army of a million i:nen on 
Washington, raised over mght. 

-~ ; The greatest ·exc1tement sprea 1 
over the Nation. Republicans 
poisoned the sheep and stock of 
Democrats and burned their barns. 
and on the other , hand Democrats I 
burned a few lJarns a nd poisoned 
some stock ·on t:1ei r ·own account. 

·,. Congress met on December •I. 
and fought over the question until I 
December· 16. Then a caucus was , 
tried. Both Houses came togeth
er. The Democrat..s voted to elect I 
Tilden, and the Republicans imme- 1 

d.lately rescinded the action. It , 
il.oo!ed ~ ~ QD~y ~ ~oµhl se~t!e 1 

it. . Christmas came and went I 
without any definite action. On . 
January 7 · for the third time the 
House elected Tilden and the Re- , 
publicans rescinded the action. 

On January 15, both Houses 
agreed to refer it to the Supreme 

urt, and everybody went home 
or the first time since December 

\ 4. But as soon as they arrived 
they discovered that the Supreme • 
Court was composed of nine Re
publicans and two Democrats; and 
tile next morning all the Demo-, 
crats were back in Washington. , 
The action referring the election ' 
to the Supreme Court was re
scinded. 

Congress met again on January 
20 and fought over the matter un- , 
til February 1. A committee of 
15 men was suggested. The House 
was to have five men, three Demo· 
crats and two Republicans; the 
Senate, five men, three Republi· 

, cans and two Democrats, and the 
Supreme , .. urt was to have four. 
two Democrats and two Republi
cans. This made an equal division, 
seven Democras and seven Repub-

· ucans. Then came the fight to se
lect the 15th member. On Febru-

, ary 20 tile 14 members ratified 
1 
the ap~ointment of Davis of Illi
nois. He had been born in the 
South, but came North and remain
ed true to the Union caus e. He 
was one of the most peculiar men 
!u history, for he was n ever 
known to vote twice the same way. 

At that time the Illinois legisla
ture was deadlocked over the elec
t.ion of Gen. John A. Logau to the 
t:nited States Senate. He was . 
promised the Republican nomina
tion for president in 1880 if he 
would withdraw, which he did, and 
the Legislature elected Davis Unit
ed States Senator. Then the Demo
crats in Congress threw bim off the 
Commission and the battle went · 
back into the House. I 

On February 28, 1877, · Congress 
elected Bradley, a Democrat born 
in . the North and living a retired 

I 
life in Washington . as the 15th 
member of the Commission. Jfhen 
the battle began . There were 13 
Negroes in Congress who could 
neather read nor write and a num-
bH of Whites not much better 
qualified. The vote was to be 
made by the Commission before 
Congress in person. Congress 
went into session on March 1. The 
doors were locked, a nd not a mem
ber was allowed out until the mat
ter was decided . Ferry, Republi
can, of Mic_higan, wa.'jjn_control. 

c. •. ,....,:c~ .. ..J-. en---
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~c-t.....:.I Jf! iYhu~nd Whe~;~~ ·J ! 
The fighting waged back and 1• . Sy CAL; . t:f UNTER 'I 

· forth until finally at 4: 20 o'clock on 
the morning of Ma1 ch 4, 1887, Brad- l-

1 ley cast the deciding vote that h (1) Andrew Ralston, : One of Coun• 
•
1 
elected Rutherford B. Hayes Presi- .e ty's Gr.eatest Men 
dent; and tl~en he immediately It is always · interesting to con-
fainted from the three-days• strain I sider a community or a region from 
and weariness of the battl e. Sev- :r the s tandpoint of the truly great 
en other members of Congress y men or famous women it may have 
fainted from weakness. i- given the world-great in the ef· 

·when the news was told to Sam- feet their lives and their work hau 
uel Tllden in his law office in New g in shaping human destiny along 
York that morning he simply said: 11 lines that all the world must 
''Although defeat comes doubly 1- 1 recoguize as worthy. I 
ha.rd in the face of apparent vie- a ·what then of Washington Coun- l 
tory, I bow to the will ot the ma- , I ty? Is there any man or woman 
jority." Then he turned to his 

1 
•f in ·whom dwelt such fire of genius 

desk and continued wi th the prac- · s directed towards human uplift, 
tice of law; and so he s a.ved the ,t that all thinking men and women 
Kailon from anotheir Civil ,var, aud a might unite in saying, "B~hold tl~e 
prnved himself a l~ro. .. _ , man! In him was genms. His 

Before the day ,~s over all el'ec-1 Y name must live." 
tion bets had bee1 . paid. fld once . h The grain separator. commonly s 
m,:ire Republicans . and D mocrats o called the threshing machine, is 
WE·re walking arm arm. , It was I h certainly one o~ the world's most 
said- · in- the Britishj House or Coni- i if important inventions. The man in 
ir.ons that no other nation in tho. I whose brain that scientific princl
world could have passed through !' ,, pie was conceived transformed h 
such an election without civil war. threshing from iittle better than a d 

1• primitive flailing process, not so 
different from that practiced in 

0 Old Testament times, into 20th tc 
n century efficiency. That man was 
,t Andrew Ralston. of west ,Middle: U 
:t town. long dead, and also, almost 

0 1 forgotten. . 

I : Why and Wherefore 
Sy CAL HUNTER 

(Continued from Saturday) 
(2) And rew Ra lston One of Coun· f 

1 ~ t y's Greatest M en r 
' Patent No. 2467, issued to A. 
II Ralston for his grain separator. , 
on February 2, 1842, was reissued i 
January 15, 1856, the inventor l 

, having made important impro\"e· 
I men ts u pou the original. Inciden-
tal to the fact that Robert B. Mc- · 
Clure acquired the patent and man- ' 1 
ufactured the machines in West 
Middletown, 011 what for those 
days was considered an extensive 
scale, the agricultural invention 
became known as the McClure 
thresher. . 

Earle R. Fonest, in his history 
I of \Vashington County, corrects 
; Crumrine 's assumption that l\'lr. 

Clure began the manufacture of 
threshing machines in 1845. The 
modern historian says it could 
scarcely have been before 1857, for 
the reason that the patent on the 
invention was reissued to Andrew 
Ralston in 1S56. 

Forrest's Historyy contains sev
eral interesting paragraphs rela
tive to the successful manufacture 
of the machines by Robert B. ~lc
Clure. The factory, a large frame 
building, stood on the western 
edge of town until about 1916, 
when it was razed . The ,vashing
ton Examiner described one of 
these machines which was on ex- · 
hibit at the. Washington Fair in I 
1857. ~fanufacture continued pos
sibly as late as 1870, or until the 
growth of railroads rendered it\ 
scarcely feasible to operate a fac
tory in a community as remote 
from the world as West ?liiddle
town then was. 

e Andrew Rals ton, a copy of whose 11 

s United States patent on the grain ° 
separator is at hand as I write. to u 
my mind ranks with Mccormic~, " 
the inventor of the reaper. and is g 
perhaps ,vashington County's 
greatest ,.t1nsung hero. :\1:y sugges
tion is that the Federation of 
,vomen's Clubs look into this mat
ter and erect in West Middletown t The big June frost o! 1859 ( or 
a suitable memorial. . . 

! 

Out of Andrew Ralston s bram 
came the fundamental principle 
on whi ch the most modern thresh· 
ing machines operated today. His 
idea spanned the gap from the 
time of Abraham to the moder!l 
age. took farming out o; the pri
mordial mists and made 1t operate 
in a modern manner intr iguing to 
Henry Ford. The man who con
tributed the threshing machine to 
human progress didn't need . to 
make a dollar, he had in tr~th be· 
stowed millions upon posterity. 

a was it '58 ?) created clifticulties for 
t Mr. :McClure, there being little 

I - grain to thresh. James L. Bell, of , 
F ' 1 West Middletown, told Earle R. i 
i1; 

1 
Forrest that a consignment of I 
threshers, shipped by water to St. I f~ l Louis that year, rotted on the 

so t , wharf, becaus0 the consignees 
pa , were too destitute to claim them 

I ' and it was not practicable to ship 
inl them back to West Middletown. , 
tbl · Andrew Ralston, the subject of 
tr' ~ this sketch, was of pioneer_ stock 'I 
d, t and was born and reared m the 

i\lt . Hope district of Independenc~ 
~ .

1 

Township. Dates seem unava1la-
. ble. but it is known that late in I 
· · life he mo,·ed to the ::\Iiddle West\ ·· I where he died. 

. . (Continued Tomorrow) l 
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·Career~:. of ·Lafay·ett,/ ·,; .. f!Js~ 
·Interestingly Portrayed 
Last Institute Session . 

J.,et~ I q 3 1 Then, one night, 18 months after 
The bond of friendship that has his marriage, he put out to sea in 

endured between the United States a ship ·t hat he had fitted up him· 
self at his own expense. Urgeq by 

and France for 150 years, and the the spirit of youthful adventure 
reason why this country has not en
forced the payment of France's 
war clebt to this country and the 

and a love of liberty, he was bound 
for America to join the fighting 
colonists. A great hue and cry 
was raised and he was finally over

interest, were all clearly outlined taken by a French ship and cap
on Friday by Dr. F. H. Gaige, tured, for France, at that time 
Mlllersvllle, in the closing address was at peace with England. He 
of the 81st annual Washington would r.ave been sent to prison 
County Teachers' Institute, in the had Mr. Dean not come to bis aid 
High School Auditorium. That with a passport dated four or five 
one great bond that has held these days before he had actually sailed. 
two nations in a firm grip of Lafayette, the bad boy, promised 
friendship since the dark days of to go back to his young wife and 
the r.evolutlonary War can be ex- be good; but this was evidently 
plained in the one word-Lafay- all on the surface. One stormy 
ette. night several months later he again 

There was a touch of sadness in ran away; but this time he had 
the closing session Friday, for laid his plans well. He had 
i:his will in all probability be secretly equipped a ship and had 
the last institute ever held in the everything ready for the great ad
present high school building. The I venture of his ll!e. · This time 
new high school, with its big audi- !here must be no mistake, and dar
torlum, will be in. use before an- mg even the sea to stop him, he 
other autumn comes around. But defied It by setting sail in a storm. 
it is just.one of those changes that This time. he was successful, for 
must come with the passing of he was miles away on his journey 
time. The first institute was held before he was .missed-too far for. 
in this bulldlng just after its com- any French ship to overtake him. 
pletlon In 1895, when the late Five weeks later he landed at 
Byron E. Tombaugh was County Charleston, S. C., and with the 1 
Superintendent. Prior to that C?mpanlons who had gone with 
time the institute had been held him on this great adventure, the 
i th Id Town Hall which stood young Frenchman set out for Phil-
n e O 

• • adelphla, where he heard that 
then at the corner of Mam street Washington was located with his 
and ~est Straw~erry avenue, and i army. Arriving he asked, to see 
also m the Washmg~on and Jetter- ' Washington, but' was told that he 
sc,n College ,gymna~mm. was at a banquet. He went to the 

, Dr. Gaige s closmg address on banquet hall, and when told that 
Lafayette was. one of the first Washington could not see him he 
word pictures of a national hero said that it was important for he 
that was ever presented before the had come a long distance to see 
local institute. In his characterls- him. 
tic style that adds so much to the Word was sent tn and Washing
interest of his lectures, Dr. Gaige ton came out. The impulsive 
went back and told of the birth of French lad threw his arms around 
the one man who stands next to the commander of the American 

· George Washington In the hearts forces and kissed him. Then he 
of the American people. He was said: "I want to fight as a private 
born just outside of Paris, Sep- in your army, and I want to pay 
tember 6, 1757, of noble parentage. my own expenses." 
His family was rich and his father "Wby, that Is impossible," re
was commander of the French plied Washington. "If you enter 
army. When only 17 he married the army we must pay you." · · 
an heiress of 15, who was also rtch "If I do not pay my own way my 
in her own right. His parents country will misunderstand." 
were dead. and the two young peo- And 110 it was arranged. The 
pie pooled their interest by plac- young Frenchman entered the army 
ing their money in a bank. Their 1 
combined income was $23,500 a I] under Washington; and thus began 
year. I a friendship that endured for their 

A~ter studying at t~e College of 11 d I till an enduring bond 
Loms le Grand in Pans, he entered ves, an s s 
the army. Lafayette was a nat- of fellowship between these two 
ural aristocrat, but a typical Dem· nations, after a century and a half. 
ocrat. The Ameri_can colonies, then Lafayette had u:-ought with him 
fighting for their Independence, six uniforms to show the American 
had sent Silas Dean as their rep· 
resentatlve to Paris. Lafayette 
could read and speak English, and 
he asked Mr. Dean for literature 
on America. ,,:. 

Colonists what a uniform was like, 
but most important he brought 24 
Belgian rifles of the latest pattern. 
Ttlis was to show them what kind 

~ -·- · 

o , ,',t ey ,.8 ould -have-. - Imme- 1 
die.t;ei · ;iie ,tarted to drill that 
paµ:lo C little army, and in a re
-8'1UV~ 1etottM 010 m1q paMoqs puu I 
mli.rk9ibly short time he had welded 
It i11t.o a formidable fighting ma- \ 
chin'!! -that · during the years to I 
conie taught the British regulars 
many a sev·ere lesson. On July 31, J 

17-77, a youth of 20, he was commis
sioned major general and placed in 
command of Washington's cavalry. 

Mr. Gaige described the old 
building that was used as a hos
pital at the Battle of Brandywine, 
and · where young Lafayette lay 
dangerously wounded by a bullet 
through his hip. He lay there for 
weeks, but finally recovered, and 
was back again In the flghtinl\'. 

For two long years he followed 
the fortunes of the struggling 
Colonists under Washl-ngton, and 
during those two years one of the 
most notable friendships that eYer 
existed between two men develop
ed. Then Lafayette received a let
ter from his young wife, begging 
him to return. Their child ·had 
died and another babe had been 
born after his departure. 

When he showed Washington the 
letter his commander told him to 
go back; that America needed him 
badly, but that his wife needed him 
much more. And so Lafayette re
turned to his native France. But 

, he had trouble in reaching there. 
Oft the coast of Maine he was 
kidnaped by Pirates, and Washing
ton himself paid the ransom. 

When he reache1 Paris he found 
that Benjamin Franklin had been 
sent there to represent the Amer
ican government. There was a de
cided feeling in favor of the Amer-

. lean colonies, and France openly 

. agreed to give help. Lafayette re

. tltrned once more to join Washing-
ton, ·but this time he came with 
six ships, outfitted at his own ex
pense, and with the consent of the 
French king. But most important 
of all' he brought 6,000 French reg
ulars under General Rochambeau. 
And Dr. Gaige stated that there 

: were more French troops at York
town than Americans. 

' His career through the French 
Revolution was traced down to the 
time he was arrested and thrown 
Into an Austrian prison, where he 

\ 

was held four years, or until Au
gust 25, .1797. 

Fifty years passed. Lafayette 
lost all his money. Then one day 
an American in Paris went to visit 

-him and Lafayette told him that 
he had hoped to see America again 
·before-'·he- died. 

When this man returned to the 
States he went to Washington, and 
told Henry Clay. The matter was 
laid before Congress and President 
Monroe was Instructed to invite 
him to ·Amerlca as the guest of the 
Untied· States. When Lafayette 
was told of this he said that he 
could: not come In the ship that 
was to be sent for him; that he 
would come In a freighter as he be
lieved that he had the money for 
that. A freighter with comfortable 
cabins was commissioned and sent 
for. hfm, but he did not. know until 
he landed that he was the guest of 

l the American people. 
co NT, /Jt'l.f Pfi~c: 
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Wh en h e landed in N ew York in / ' 

August, 1824, the greatest demon- [ , ,~I ,
1 

strauon ever accorded any foreign- · Why and Wherefore Why and Wherefore 
er was given him. The whole coun- I 
try went wild over his return. With I By CAL HUNTER - j By CAL HUNTER 
him was his son, George Washing- '----------------· . ; I 
ton Lafayette, and another French- \ Continued from Yesterday) ; J (Continued from Yesterday) I 
man. He had never dreamed that j (3)-Andrew Ralston One of 1 , (4) Andrew Ralston One of Coun• 1 
this country held him so close to County 's Greatest Men , ty 's Greatest Men ! 
its heart. He asked how much a • One ot' the greatest names for I Of Andrew Ralston, a native of ! 
stage would cost to Uniontown. for I God i~ "Creator." Aud by inference I the :Vlt. Hope section, ,vashington ; 
he wanted to visit Albert Gallatin. to create, to observe something County, to whom was issued i 
That was enough. He was taken lacking in the procedure ot life, Patent No. 2467 under the date of i 
on a grand tour of the entire Na· / and co llammer out on the anv11 of February 21, 1842, reissuing it to ; 
tio::i . He was first taken to Wash- ' one·s soul something new. Sl•me- him on January 15, 1856. after im- : 
ington, where Congress voted him I thing that adds wonder and ser- 1· provements had been made by him. I 
$200.000 and a township of land in I ,·ice to the scheme of things. ' his granddaughter, J eanetta Lynn, I' 
Florida. This saved him from a So it. is that in stressing the be- · of New London, Iowa.. under date 
pauper's grave. for he was then laced honors due Andrew Ralston. I of January 29, 1935, says, in addl· 
penniless. Everywhere he went he I recognition of whom a leadini; his- 1 tiou to what was quoted in this 
was given the greatest demonstra- torian• s already pointed out as ; column yesterday: I 
tion this country ever gave to a I clue aWd Htting, this column re- "The only patents that J know I 
foreigner. fleets t hat the· spirit of Andrew J of were the one for the threshing I 

Going down to New Orleans he I I Rais ton hovers about every thresh- 1 machiue, ancl two churns, one a ' 
came up the Mississippi and Ohio [: ing machine which uses the essen- : dog churn and the other a rock-
rivers to Wheeling, W. Va., where I I tial principle he cliscovered . He 1

1 

ing chair churn. Father and:\Ioth-
he took the stage over the old Na- ~ i was its creator, he gave it to the er once saw a man exhibiting a 
tlonal pike to Uniontown. (Note. 1 world. ' dog churn at the Henry County I 
Lafayette came through Washing- , Whilst one major invention was I Fair which was an infringement 
ton on May 25, 182'5, and was given snt'ficient to make .Mr. RalstoD the ; ' ou Grandfather's patent. I think I 
the greatest reception ever given ; fit subject of a monument. his · I the mau disappeared from the .

1

. 
any visitor up to that time). From I genius proved itself in other di- grounds soon after being inter-
Uniontown he went to Braddock's l rections, and the United States is· 1 vie~ved by my parents, of course 
Field, and then to Pittsburgh, sued him a patent on an oil burn- takmg the churn with him. The I 

His visit to ,vashington's tomb .1 ing lantem. which was mauafac- medal that he received at a Penn-1 
at Mount Vernon was described in I tured in West Middletown by ' ·Sylvania hir for the most patented 
a vivid manner. As the boat car- ! James L. Bell. a tinner. One of articles is still in the family." I 

. ried him down the Potomac can- 1· these is in the possession of l\lr. A misconception could have ! 
non were fired from the shore . Bell's niece. Mrs. Isaac B. Smith. c.rept into the Ralston family tradi· i 

I -- --- - - It is part of a wonderful coller.tion tlon as to the actual patenting of , 
every ha!! mile to announce his I of antiques owned by l\lr. and Mrs. the dog churn and the rocking · 
approach. i Smith. chair churn. This matter might 

When he took his son before I Narrigan Brothers. of the Mt. j be looked up by our Congressman. 
Washington's tomb at Mount Ver Hope section, still use a sheep Beyond dispute, Andrew Ralston 
non he placed his arms around his feed rack invented. by Mr. Ralston, stands in history as the inventor 
~boulders and sitid: "You are and say it is the best they !,ave of the grain separator. The mod-
standing in the presence of the ever seen. Evidently l\lr. Ralston I ern thresher is his , for he applied 
greatest dead since Jesus Christ,, 'I used his genius lavishly, as wi\l be the fundamen tal principle effec-1 

· glimpsed from the following pass- I tively. It is unfortunate that, as it 
Almost a century rolletl around j ages in a Jetter written from New I \ were by accident. his name was I 

and the.1 the great German wa~ London. Iowa. under the datP of 

1 

, !lOt attached to the machine. But 
machine started to g:tiud out its old .. I January 29, 1935. by his grand· I, it would be a case of ingratitude 
en_emy, France. He· described how . \ daughter. Jeanetta Lynn: 11 were the people of Washington 
this cou_ntry entered' the war, and J "I ca n just barely remember County to deny him, even at this 
the arnval of the Rainbow Di- , Grandfather, but of course, as long late date, ·some fitting memorial, a 
vislo~ under General Pershing. He . I as l\Iother was here I heard more permanent tribute to his genius. 
desc~ these as the finest force J I or Jess ai>out him. He was it, as It is my opinion that were the 

--- :- far as :\!other was concerned. so matter of a permanent memorial 
or ~ghting men that ever went .t . loving anc1 gentle in his disposi· to Andrew Ralston broached to 
agamst an enenir. tion. Mr. Henry Ford, who with great 

Vvhen it arrived in Paris and n " I can l'emember seeing numer- enthusiasm removed the last of 
marched with Pershing out to the a ous drawings of Grandfather's. As I the old threshers from West Mid· 
g:ave of Lafayette, it took the com- I· remember they were on the whit.e dletown to Dearborn, Mich., he , 
bmed forces of a ll the Paris police e side of material that was black 011 would be only too happy to co-
to hold back the French• women I doth on one s ide and white on the operate with the Federated ,vom- / 

~ - wanted to throw themselv~e l · ot)1er. One of (he.se was a. c_on· en 's Clubs, In the erection of a . 

I
on the necks or-- t~~- ~merican / . ~~;.~~ce for m11lm1g a k1ckmg ~~:~~~n; :~~\~-~:lh;etogej~~.rew I 
doui;hboys. The march to th . 1 (Continued Tomorrow) I _ 
f~~ve f of Laf.ayette was described~ 1 

1 
the oA the. simple ceremony when '.,-------------
" mer1can commander said 
Lafayette, we are here." 



Why and Where/Ore ~ k1lled occurred in the early Fifties, 
probably 1852; and that the Pan

S~A HIJNTER, ,, "? ~ handle railroad grading began the 
next year. 

, tural machine, and established 
itself a.s a veritable Sparta for pro· 
ductton of brave soldiers, West 
Middletown drew within Its bor
ders and to its vicinity a high type . 
of citizens, families of strong con
victions, vigorous mentalities and 
fundamental culture. 

(1) J, R. McNary on First Thresher "I was not close to this thresher, 
One of my goor friends, Joseph or old enough to read if I had been. 

B. M c N a r y , of Burgettstown, But the other Middletown machine, 
touches up the threshing machine observed after I was nine or ten 
situation in the following passages y~rs old, had the McClure name 

Whilst West Middletown today 
is no longer a ncted center for the 
things which mnde it famous In 
years gone by, It has made admir
able progress In creature com
forts, and has preserved the de-

of a letter to the column. and Rawlston patent painted on it. 
"I do not believe any threshers "The Great Frost occurred the 

were constructed o.s early as in the night ot the 4th and the morning 
Forties. Of course, "a something" ; of the 5th of June, 1859." 
has to be conceived, and perfected Mr. McNary spells the name An
before it can be patented, and i drew Ralston with a "w" and in this 
believe samples of the Rawlston he may be correct, although the 
(correct) "cleaner" may have been name is not so spelled in the pat
bullt by the McClure firm as early ent. I have recently read that there 
as 1865, and surely by 1856. never was a Robert Burns. his 

'"My Cather's home was on the name was Robert Burness. So I am 
line of the Panhandle railroad, one- not inclined to overlook the pas
half mile east of the Dinsmore tun- slbillty that Mr. 'McNary ma;• be 
nel, the Francis Mines property, highly correct in writing of Andrew 
just west of Burgettstown, In Smith Rawlston. 
Township. The first implement in And now, :\Ir. McNary, the writ
the nature of a cleaner or grain sep- , er extends you uvery kind wish. 
arator ever to come into the Town- The next time I am In the vicinity 
ship was onto my father's property ,of Burgettstown you shall have a 
near the location of the Franci~ call. And do write. I! the matter 
tipple. on the railroad. It was is of publlc interest I shall answer 
brought in for a thresher set. through this column, otherwise by 

i Jlghtful flavor ot old-time culture. 
. In romafttic old lfving rooms or 
parlors, of housiis Indeed now a bit 
too close to the splendid ribbon 
of concrete which serves a11 a 
main street, one may talk with 
hospitable ar.d friendly folk. Here 
Is a woman artist one has known 
and esteemed for a third of a cen· 
tury, and there Is a beloved sun-

"This thresher was a McClure- : mail. 
built machine, and was (In part 
at least) owned and operated by 
Alexander McConnell, of Hanover 
Township. The location was on the 
hillside south of the railroad, and 
just opposite the mansion home 
on the north side of the brook 
traversing the valley, 

"The rig had pulled in and stop
ped at the · set on the hillside, the 
team in front fording the brook, and 
the machine at right angles uphill. 
The front team had been detached 
and was at one side and the rear 
team was still hitched to the outfit. 
One of the horses was the most 
valuable stallion in the norther sec• 
tlon of the County. In unloading, 
someone threw a canvas in such a 
way as to frighten the team, caus
ing it to run violently down towards 
the brook. a distance of 175 feet, 
straight for a large sugar maple 
tree. The team crashed astride the 
sugar maple, and the tongue of the 
"outfit" landed squarely in the mid· 
dies. crushing the skull of the great 
stallion. 

(2) J. R. McNary on First Thresher 
Joseph R. McNary, whose ac

quaintance I made at the Burgetts
town Fair some years ago, has 
done the public, and me a real fa. 
vor to tell about the first thresher 
ever to come into Smith Township, 
and how a prize stallion had his 
head crushed at the first set. Writ· 
ing further he says:· 

"The advent of this strange in· 
vention caused something or a. sen
sation, and many witnessed the ac
cident to the stalllon, including the 
writer, who was then a small boy, 
The old Panhandle was construct
ed across the site of the "run-off," 
almost Immediately afterward. I 
feel certain that there had been 
specimens of the McClure machine 
built before 1857. It is natural to 
suppose there had been in order to 
test and improve the Invention, 

"After considering the matter 
over night, and consulting. some 
data besides, I am convinvod that 
the episode of the stallion being 

\ day School teache,· with a gold 

I medal tram the State of Pennsyl
vania for 50 years of devoted 
teaching. 

'-..K.!tMring West Middletown from ! 
the Bµf!alo Village side, one has J 
opene<t ·before him, in the vast val• 
ley beJ..o,vi· a scene of rural and , 
pastoral ·lieauty which almost par- t 
takes or· . grandeur. The · breath 

-------------- - - · comes (l'Uicker at the prospect. If · 
•,-'--------------. : there were not on that high hill ' 

ff1;Ly and Whe_.el.O_.a ', men and women who had dreamed 
1' ,. •' l4 • ~ I ! dreB.DlJI &.41d seen visions, and 

!fy CAL HUNTER wi!ib.ep ~h Wc,rdsworth that 
·the11.IN~ya..:l''llight be "joined each 

'I to each by ~tural piety," then let 
Jerusalem it~lt become merely a Welt Middletown 

Hall West Middletown, richest I mart of trad~. 
of all Washington County's many I The cobblest~ne pavements are 
hill communities and delightful ! history now, anit..the .candle and 
v1llages -in historic lore and mel- : .the oil lamp ha.ice .succumbed to 
~~w tradition. It was in the ex- : 'llie geiilus - of ··Edison. When , 

ted atmosphere of the oldest in- Thompson Hill receives that slated . 
corporated town In the county that . improvement. the motorist can roll , 
a highly Important station of the : out of beautiful West Middletown . 
Underground Railway sped the es- , on modern roads in any chosen 
caping Negro slave on his J?urney j direction towards neighboring 
to Canada, and here came 1mmor- towns or businel.ls centers. Or, If 
tal John Brown, ostensibly to buy fancy and romance call, he can . 
sheep, but more truly to confer drift down the improved roadJ 
with local a.bolltlonlsts. along Buffalo creek towards Beth-

I \:';~ also ls West Middletown any, observing nature in almost 
as the ~me of the Campbells, frontier slmplfclty. 
Alexanden._ founder _.,or the ·.Chris· Much has gone out of West Mld
tian Churclt--~nd J3ethany College, dletown In the sons and daughters 
and Jane, tha. 111adlng sprlt pf furnished . to the world's serious 
Pleasant Hill ~hiinary, which i.i pursuits, but much remains of 
Civil War time\ enrolled pupil~ worthy tradition, happy homes, 
from many States~ and a determination qn the part '. 

The first thresb,qlg machine, In· ·.or the people to maintain a: com
vented by Rob~ M[Clurw· was a 'munlty which will attract the re
West Middletown prQduct, and spect and admiration ol. . all ,who. 
three of hl,y·"daughters Hve in the \ .know It. 
old homesi(eacl today. · -·· - - -- ··- - - --

West MUddletown probably gave 1 

more of_. tts -s .. ns to Civil war serv· 
ice that; · any other community of 
Its sizet fn southwestern .. Pimnsyl
vanla. Blatrlotism flared to a white 
heat th/are. and the boys who went 
'felt ;:.p!.} sense of futluty, they be- : 
,Uev.~1 their cause was noble, and'' 
for 1, they were willing to die: 

. · A~ if it were not enough for .Its · 
11tr,!ets.,:.to have been hallowed I 
wt;pi·· -~~ ·footstep!! of John :Brown, 
o(f to, hav.e nurtured the founder of 
aLnea.t-~ branch ot religioua faith, 

j brought into being ,:-~chool for I• 
· the ·education of young women, 1. 

~lven th·e world a great agrtcul· · 

JI 



·SPEAKER TELlS 
Of OBJECTIVES 
or SCHOlAASHIP 

Interesting Address De'.ivered 

by Willis A. Sutton at After,-

Arthur w: Evans gave a vivid I 
The general session of the ins ti- plc~ure of · England und,er the old 

tute was opened yesterday by I re?'ime of the lords and landed pro
thl' Rev. W. P. Mcconkey, of the ! prietors. He toJd how in his 
Central Presbyterian Church, with II ~:lldhood days he was ta~ ght in 

1 devotional exercises. I e schools how the English flag 
Following this, Christmas carols ~ew over the world. The_n he 

~iere featured by Grover Sims, mu- 1 old how in the .Boer war 1t re
sical instructor of the Institute, ac- quired 250,000 British soldiers to 
companied on the piano by Miss conquer a handful of Boers. Eng
£ara Knestrick, a teacher in the !and had expected to end the war 
Canton Township Schools. Mlss 1 m three months, but It took them 
Knestrick, who has been Mr. Sims1 36 months. 
accompanist during the entire insti- He paid a high tribute to David 
tate, Is well and popularly known Lloyd George, tell!ng how he came 
among Washington music lovers. up from the common people to be

Arthur v,,r, Evans, educator and come on of England's greatest 
lecturer, of Chicago, UL, spoke In men of hls time. George had not I' 
the departmental work in the audi- forgotten how when he was a boy 1 
torium before the general session 
011 "Lords of the Land." In this he he had seen how the landed pro- I 
pointed out that man is the only prietors ~e over the common j 

noon Session of Teachers' animal with the capacity to create. people, and he demanded that the ! 
lnstitu~'( $ / This is shown by the fact that he H f Lo d 1 1 t i· has created, for instance, the hoe, ouse O r s Pace a ieavy ax 

Lhe plow. the tractor and the Ford. on landed estates. This was re-
EN,TE RTAI NM ENT PLEASIN·G He pictured man as a "laughing fused, and George went back to 

animal," and he pointed out that the people in another election. He 
his gift of laughter has probab!y was supported. Then he went 

Teachers in session at the eighty- kept many of us out of the lunatic before the House of Lords again, 
first annual Washington County n1,ylum d~ring the last year or. two. and when they found that he had 
Institute, being held in the audi· A sane man knows when to ·la:ugh· the support of the country they 
torium of Washington High School, nnd just how Jong to laugh. : passed the bill. It was the great
yesterday afternoon heard an in- After racking his brain for a est achievement in England since , 
teresting address, "Scholarship as definition of man he told that a the Bill of Rights had been pass
an Objective In Education," dellv- great French scientist had called ed in 1639. 
ered by Willis A. Sutton. of Atian- him the "cooking animal" for the In his address before a grot'P I 
ta, Ga., former president of the reason that he ls the only animal of teachers at institute prior to the 1 
National Education Association. that cooks. Mr. Evans' deflnltll'ln general session today, Arthur W. 

The speaker at the morning ses- ,, was that "man is a learned animal." Evans spoke interestingly of the 
sion was F. H. Gaige, of M1llers- · Jn illustrating this he pointed out German people. He compared the . 
ville State Teachers' College, who that a spider's web is always the economic practices of the people 
spoke on "The Influence of Leader- same there is no difference in its of that country with the people of ' 
ship." Mr. Gaige's addresses have structure down through all the this country, showing how, in 1 
been a dally feature of the inst!- years. and a robin's nest ls always many ways, the German&......~ , 
tute. the s;me. But man lias always had ,- . · j 

Unusually pleasing entertain- the urge to create and discover. 1 not only America, but almost all 
ment was offered the teachers yes- The national homicide record, the other nations. , 
terday, members of the Metropoli· speaker said. is an international The forests of Germany, for ex- 1 
tan Concert Company presenting disgrace. Life is held very cheap ample, are being conserved to a 
an entertained yesterday morning i in America. and our civil govern· degree worthy of imitation by any 
and the Freeman Hammond Play- , ment and murder records are two other nation of earth, he said. Not 
era otiering "Laugh T_hat Off," a outstanding things that need to bo even the smallest piece of tim
rollicklng comedy, durmg the aft- remedied. He expressed great ber is; allowed to go to waste, but · 
ernoon assemb'.y. hope in the country's future, due is util ized to advantage in some 

Scho:arshlps otier the diligent to education. ,', manner. Vast forests of virgin 
student a goal, worthy of attain- The general session addresses timber are carefully preserved, ! 
Ing, Mr. Sutton stated. a!1d point- of today will be, at the 10 a. m. and young trees by the thousand, : 
ed out a number of mstances meeting, "Unfortunate Character:; , are put out in sections not adapt- , 
where young men and women have of History", by F. H. Gaige, and ed to argriculture. In contrast to 
been able to secure the further "What America Means to me", by this, Mr. Evans said, in Pennsyl
e du c a ti on they desired. only Arthur w. Evans; and in the aft· van!a alone there are 30 million 
forough thoro~gh . and . sincere crnoon, 1: 15, "Character as an Ob- acres of waste land on which 
study that resu,ted m receiving of jective in Education". by W!Ilis A. trees should be growing, to re
a scholarship. suttou and "The Mirths of the Na, place the vast areas that have 

t!on", by Mr. Evans. been denuded In lumbering opera-
tions. 

now reduced to almost penury and A revolutionary change has tak- 1 
are obliged to hustle for a living en place, he stated, in the form of 
under the present regime. Many government east of the Rhine. 
of the so-called higher class have Thousands of persons who were 
been forced to learn some trade by sitting in high places under the 
means ol'. which they are enabled 1

1 former system of government, are 
to subsist. Caste in society has J 
been practically eliminated. Citi-
zens, in a large way, are living on 
a common level. This happy .. ._------~ 
change has come about as one of · ' 
the effects o( the World War, and 
in Germany today a go,·ernment 
very much like that of the U. S. 
A .• has been established. 

I.Z 
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DECEMBER 18, ·1931 

flNAl SESSION 
:u·F INSTITUTE 
·tms M URNJN ~ 

1 Annual _Gathering of County 
J"o'chers .. Will Adjourn at 
Noon-W. C. E. A. ·Reports 
to Be Hea:rd. 

l
iF. :. H. GAIGE WlLL SPEAK 

The 81st Washington County 
'l'eacher.s' Institute wiil · be ad· 
journed: today at noon, an address 
and business and reports of the 
Washington County Education As· 
sociatlon· to feature the final ·ses-
sion. . · . . 

.An .: unuiually. keen interest was 
manifest iii the institute this year, 
the ··addresses of · well known edu
cators and lecturers proving inter
esting and informing and revealing 
pertinent facts that were eagerly 
absorbed by all teachers; . . 
· · ·:nve points. were outlined as a 

· character bullder· tiir, Willis A. Sut
ton. of Atlanta, Gli.., who spoke 
yesterday · afternoon on the sub

'ject-".Character as an· Object In · Ed· 
uca'tfon:'' · He said fll"llt that one 
should- -have · a ·job, something to 
occupy· -:one's spare time in refer· 
ring to school students. He urged 
young men and women to "play 
for -play's ·sake." He told the teach· 
ers to .have . sympathy with their 
puJ>lls and urged -them · to know 
them and· know their impulses. 
Lastly, he ·said that teachers should 
·know the spiritual side of their 
pu1>lls • . · :" " · · . · 

Mr. Sutton spoke of the rapid 
and e-ver: changing of conditions, 
the· migration from the farm to the 
city and " stated that crime among 
youth ls · partly a result of being 
subject to outside stimulus. a 
strong . force that fights ag&lnst 
character. · 

'-'The. Mirths of the Nations" was 
the subject of an· address by Ar· 
thur W. Evans. who poke of· the 
manner in which history ls taught 
in var:ous countries and its reac· 
tions. The speaker pointed out 

· how . the coming · of -all peoples to 
this .nation had given it a broader 
outlook. and put living on a larger. 
scale. . 

Re:v. Joseph S. Morledge. pastor 
of the Third Presbyterian Church. 
will · be . in · charge of devotions to
day. F. H. Gaige. popular speaker, 
o! Millersville State Teachers' Col
Jqe, ;will .. address the institute on 
"Practical History." 
'. . , .. .. ,.. 

Dn.S.N.lJ;.~ 
IWARl\lS'OF IN.SECT FOEs'"·~ 

''B~cawie 'ot the myriads: .. of 
crawling things, inc 1 n ding 
•nakes, tarantulas and voracious 
ants t~at eat one's clothing 
from his body, it is customary 
~ sleep in a hammock enclosed 
"'.1th a mosquito net-protec
tion ~gainst the blood sucking 
vampire bats." 
. Dr. Willi~ms particularly recalls 

his . first sight .of a native fish
killmg expedition. The Indians 
paddled up the river toward a 
wate_rfall at midnight, carrying j 
flaming torches. Then they ap
peared to hack at the water with 
large knh•es. _.~ 

He. learned the next day that 
the lii;ht of the flares lured the 
large kartabash fish to the s •r
face. wt1:ere they could be killed: 
. His tigh_test spot. Dr. Williams · 

says, was m an Indian village on I 
the Potaro River. An Indian 
~oman had been bitten by a fer- , 
oe-lance. most deadly of all South I 
American snakes, and out of pity / 
he gave her an injection of the / 
serum he carried against the Poi
son. But the woman failed for a 1 
time to respo_nd to stimulants. As · 
he describes it himself: 

"The Indians grouped closely 
about were suspicious of me 
and one man, presumably th~ 
w_oman's husband, dld not tal,e 
h~s .eyes from me; if the TI·omau 
died I was to be held responsi
ble. 

BATTLE FOR LIFE 
"For two hours her pulse 

steadily grew weaker. I literally 
sweat blood. My Negro guide 
Sam C~ristopher, an experi: 
enced Jungle explorer, Joined 
m~, and we discussed the situ
ation. Sam confirmed my worst 
fears; the Inciians would exact 
from us the penalty for the 
woman's death. 

"! told Sam to pack our 
equ1pll!ent and be ready to fight. 
He smiled sadly and said, 'Thev 
will butcher us!• · 

"I watched m.y patient cl~scly 
and administered another stirn- 1· 
ulant. 

"Soon her puli;e quickened 
and then her eyelids moved' 
Sam heated wate,·, and I used \ 
my la~t bullion cube to make a I' 
hot drink, which the woman was ' 
able to swallow. Within an 
ho.?r she was out. of danger. 

1 was so exhausted that I II/ 
Jay down In a hammock and 
alept for hours. When I a.wak
ened I found sprr.ad on tht" I 
gro.und be!ore me a number of 
articles. 1neluding a jaguar 
.tooth necklace, two fine bows 
several small nuggets of lt'old. 
and some nose and lip orna: 
_me1;1ts-gifts from the gratef 1 
J1at1ves." u 

· Thoursh he calls it "green hell ,, 
Dr. Willia~s . wants to lead an- I 

other expedition into the jungles, 1 
because. as he says: 1 

"Northern winters a.re t I 
·cold." oo 

~~:~ 
1a:z.q 

INSTITUTE HAS 
BUSINESS MEET 

ON FINAL OAY1 
1eachers Urged to Attend . 

.J... . W. C. E. A. Meetings-lnde- 1 
pendent Districts Invited to 
Join in Institute. ~~qrs' 

R~~~ b~~nes~E::sio: ofRE:~ I 
:Washington Co:mty Institute i-'rlclay Jr 

morning wns in ch;..rge of H. S. 
Kuder of Canonsburg, who urged : 
all teachers of Washington County \ 
to attend at least one of the two . 
meetings of the Washington Coun-

' ty Education Association, one to 
be held in Canpnsburg on January 
11, 1932; the other some time in 

· February at California. During 
this period a music drill wai: con
ducted by Grover Sims, assisted at 
the piano by Miss Helen E. Knes
trick. who at the close of the sing
ing period, rendered a piano selec- 1 

tion, which called forth generous 
applause. 

The committee on Necrology re-
1>orted that during the period since· 
the institute of 1930 the following 
County teachers, most of · whom 
taught many years ago, had passed 
into the great beyond: J. L. My
ers. John Knox, Mrs. Margaret 
i\Villlams, Mrs. Lillian Bailey, Mrs. 
Allee E. Black, Mrs. M. E. Suther
land. Mrs. Ida Smith, H. W. Black
burn, J. Allen Williams, Dr. H. j 
Bartilson, Emmer B. Enoch, Ell S. 
Day, Mrs. Sevilla C. French, Miss \ 
Joan Murphy, Mrs. J. Irwin Knox, , 
Miss Sadie A. Bebout, Miss Rosan· l 
na Irwin, Sherman Dunn, Jacob 
Harshman, Mrs. Elizabeth Leiner, 
Mrs. H. M. Curry, Rev. W. B. 
Smiley. 

The committP.e was composed of 
B. F . Skelton, B. F. Hagar and R. 
E. Boyles. · 

The resolutions committee also 
reported, commending the superin
tendent and his otrlce for the high 
character of the program, thank· 
ing local school authorities for 
courtesies extended, pleading loy
alty to Dr. Rule as State Superin· 
tendent, and endorsing, in prin· 
ciple, the ten-year plan. One res
olution ot special interest reads: 
"'Whereas. The posslblllties are 
that we shall be housed In more 
commodious surroundings in our 
Institute next year, we recommend 
that the independent districts ot 
the County be invited to join this 
body in our annual institute." The 
report was given hearty approval. 
Members of this committee were 
H. L. Tennyson, Raymond T. Bar
ner, William E. Noble and C. H. 
;J:.,yon. 
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Rare Books and·Papers Ar·e 
Exhibited at Canonsburg 

J '13'/ 
Maps in Mitchell's School Atlas, 

able and rare editions of old books published in 1855. attracted much 
attention. It was shown by B. E. 

and papers featured the Book Fair Neill. 

CANONSBURG, Nov. 14.-Valu-

of the Woman's Club of Canons- A diary kept by Mrs. Mattie Mc- ' 
burg held this afternoon and eve
ning in the W. C. T. U. Home, West 
Pike street. Much interest was 
shown and a number of new books. 
especially those for children, were 
sold. 

0. C. George, of Canonsburg, ex
hibited a Britches' Bible of 1615. 

George Washington's Journal of 
1747-48 was shown by Mrs. D. H. 
Fee. It told of h fs travels and con
tained drawings he made on sur-

1 

veying trips. George Washington's 
Journal of Accounts with the 
United States, June· 1775 to June 
1783 proved one of the Interesting 
exhibits. 

Another old volume was Dr. 
Watts' Preface to the Psalms of 
David, which was edited by the 
Rev. Robert Reid, of Erie, and pub
lished in 1825. 

Nary Russell, during 1865, was 
shown. It contained an account of · 
the assassination of President 
Lincoln.' 

Mrs. J. C. Rankin, Canonsburg, 
exhibited a copy of the Psalms of 
David published in 1814. 

A Bible, which was brought to 
this country from Jerusalem, was 
displayed by Mrs. D. A. Spencer. 

Of unusual inte. est locally was 
a history of Canonsburg, published 
in 1875. One picture was of the 
old fair grounds, located in the vi
cinity of the present Curry Field. 

Numerous copies of McGuffey 
and Osgood Readers and Cramer's 
Pittsburgh Almanacks of 1814-15-
17 were exhibited. 

Miss Mary Patterson was · chair
man of the committee in charge of 

1 the display. , 

:Famous Americall J 
. c l 

-~~~;~ak~~~t W. & J, J: 
Dr. Wallace Nutting "\ f Mas- J' i I !arms anif1a~ds~apes ~ fn these- h~ ·1 

' illustrated his ideals of old-fash-
sachusetts, Artist and Au- ! I ioned scenes of American life. ll 

h . · . I \ Later Wallace Nutting began to 
t ority Oil Antiques, to color his photographs and develop-

1 ·Speak Saturday e.d this art until today his pictur~s 
• l!terally are on the walls of mil

H1S CAREER NOTABLE 
,Dr.' Wallace Nutting, of Farm-

!ngham, Mass., the most beloved of 
all American portrayers of old
fashioned landscapes. old Ameri
can homes and furniture, will de
liver the main address at the com-

!
. mencement . exercises of Washing
ton and Jefferson College Saturday 
morning. He offers a unique illus

. tration of what has been done by 
: men to achieve success and add 
'. beauty to a prosaic world after ill 
health has called a halt to their 
chosen career. 

Born and reared in Maine be set 
the ministry as his goal and 'achiev• 

· ed it. He served in churches in 
: Newark, in St. Paul. in Seattle, 
1 and in Providence. But his phys1-
·cal afflictions soon necessitated his 
retirement from the ministry. As 
a lover of American landt;capes 
a.nd· old American homes and fur
niture, he turned hi s interes t to 
them and developed, at first as a 
hobby and later as a material con
tribution to the culture and beau
ty .of American achievem ents, his 

I natural ability in portra ying 1\' ith 
I a r.amera the scPnes cf!' American 

lions of American homes. 
His study or the interiors and 

decorations of old homes has led 
to a dozen of these having been 
restored as monuments and con
veyed to various organizations. He 
has produced six books on early 
furniture, the last of which with 
its two large volumes, contains no 
less than 5,000 pictures. Later he 
published more than 20 volumes of 
his most beautiful pictures .. wit)l 
incidental remarks and explana- , 
tions. In this joyful but exacting · 
occupation the collections of Dr. 
Nutting have become established 
as the basis tor old-fashioned 
courses of studies over the entire 
countn•. 

In his study of antique furniture 
it was necessar~· for his peace of 
mind. in order to reconcile his 
studies with his desire for the 1 

whole truth. to take apart a great I 

· num er of old pieces, mspect them \'1 
and make repairs. His study of 
antique furniture has been so thor
ough and so extensive that at the 
present time he is recognized as 
perhaps the greatest authority in 
the country. At one time 55 work
eNJ aided him in bis plant for the 
reconstruction and reproduction of 
beautiful antique furniture. One , 

,~ 

- u.:,-------
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I 
of the ten ' .commandments of his 
shop ls "never let a piece of work 
leave your hands till you are proud 

' tJf It." 1i 
A collection and study was also 

made of the wrought iron utensils 
and hardware of the early homes. 
These Dr. Nutting reproduces in 
every good form, and some believe 
the Nutting forge has shown 1,500 
patterns. 

Dr. Nutting is known best t o the 
American people as the great 
artist of American scenes. with 
emphasis on the old dwellings and 
furniture. their gardens and or
chards, their winding old roads. and 
farm streams. His records con
tain thousands upon thousands of 

. beautiful and exacting authentic 

. illustrations. 
: For his outstanding contribution 

I to the beautifying of American 
homes and recording permanently 
the beauty of former beautiful 
American homes Dr. Nutting w!II I 
be honored with a Doctor of Hu· j 
manitl~s degree by Washington 
and~·Jeffe'rson College. 
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VETERAN~ ~TILL / 
LIVE IN COUNTY! 

Washington Has Even Dozen I 
Survivors of Creat Conflict 
and Eight Others Live at 

W ther P31.; I q 3 ~ 
N'INfa G. A. R. ROLL HERE ' 

Washington still has ten wllite 
veterans of tlle Civil War living 
the .aides~ of whom is 93 and th~ 
youngest is 81. In addition to these 
men ar~ two · colored veterans who 
fought Ill the Union army during 
the war of the sixties. The list fol
lows: 

A. T. Anderson, 86, of 4 7 North 
a~enu~; Company B. First West 
V1rglma Cavalry. 

Thomas H. Blackhurst, 81, of 210 
Park avenue; drummer boy In Com
pany I, Third P. H. B., Maryland , 
Volunteer Infantry. 1 

Ja~es B. Carter; resident of I 
~as~1ngton now living in the Sol
diers. Home, at Erle; returns to 
Washington frequently; Company 
K, 16th Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Cavalry. 

'Yade J. Day, 88, of 234 East 
Maiden street ; Company B ?? d 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Caval;;n 

William Hand, 93, of Buena Vl;ta 
s.treet; Company E, 85th Pennsyl
, anla Volunteer Cavalry. 

George Harshman, 86, of 62 Shan
non avenue, Company K 49th 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infa~try 

Benjamin J. Graham, 91, of J~f- i 

forson avenue; Company F , 103rd I 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. j 

Newton Mumbower, 87, of 366 
Addison street; Company C l40th ! 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Inf~ntry. ' 

Jefferson Younkins, 88, of 1024 
Arch street; Company c. l40th 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry 

Warren V. Dean, 85, of Hotel 
Brookman; Company D 101st 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Inf~ntry . 

COLO RED VETERANS . 
William Mull, of :137 North Lin

c~ln street; served in Company L 
First Virginia Cavalry (colored 
tr?ops). He was at the fall of 
Richmond, after which his regi
ment was dismounted and sent to , 
the _mouth of the Rio Grande Riv- , 
er. in Texas, to head off General I 
Kirby S!71ith, the Confederate. who 1 
was tI?"mg to escape from Texas j 
with his . entl:e command, and join . 
:Maxamlhan in Mexico. Mr. Mull 
ser'!ed seven months In Texas,• 
dunng which time his regiment 
he.lped build the old narrow gauge 
r~1lroad from Brazos to Browns
ville. He says that this was the 
first railroad in Texas; at least in 
that part of the Lone Star State. ' 
He was must~red out in Texas, and 
taken to City Point, Virginia. 
where he was discharged and paid 
off.. 

John P atterson, or North · car:] 
lege ; service record not known. 

Canonsburg has but one Civil 
War veteran left, George G. Moy
er, aged 85, who served in Com-
11any C. 205th Pennsylvania Volun
teer Infantry. 

There are still living at Hous-
ton: 

William Lockhart, 86, of Com· 
pany A. 147th Pennsylvania Volun
teer Infantry. 

A. W. McConnell , 93, of Com
pany C. !!2nd Pennsylvania Volun
teer Infantry. 

Down near Ten Mile village, in 
Amwell Township, lives James 
Smith, hale and hearty at the age 
or almost 91 years. He celebrated 
his birthday last July by working 
in the harvest field. He served in 
Company B, 85th Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry. 

Clinton Lewis. 84, is also anoth
er Civil War veteran living in Am· 
well Township. He still drives 
his old Model T Ford, and declares 
that he would not trade it for the 
best modern automobile on the 
market. He served in Company 
K, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry. 

Carson Malone, 90, is Burgetts· 
town's sole surviving Civil War 
veteran, and he predicts that he 
will live to be 100. He served 
with Company G, 110th Pennsylva
nia Volunteer Infantry, and was 
at Lee's surrender at Appomattox. 
On September 13, 1931, the mem
bers of Bartley Robinson Phillips 
Post No. 557, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, held a. flag raising at Fair
view Cemetery, Burgettstown, In 
honor of Mr. Malone. 

Hopkins Moffitt, of Daisytown. 
who rode with the Ringgold Cav
alry in the Shenandoah Valley of 
Virginia seventy years ago, is 
probably Washington County's 
oldest Civil War veteran. He r 
celebrated his 95th birthday on ! 
March 31, 1932. 

Of interest in connection with · 
this same Ringgold Cavalry of ' 
Civil War fame. is the fact that on 
July 31, 1931, five survivors gath
ered at the home of James H. De· 
ver, 234 East Maiden street, for · 
tho 58th reunion. These five were: 
Hopkins Moffitt and Morris Smith, , 
both of Daisytown; Wade J. Day. I 
of Washington; Joseph Barnett. 
of Girard. Ohio, and J. W. Byland. 
ot Dormont. 

John Patterson. 92, is the last , 
veteran in the McMurray section, 
and one of two survivors of Com
pany C. 84th Pennsylvania Volun
teer Infantry. The other is James 
McEwen, of Kansas City, Mis-
souri. 

William F. Templeton Post No. 
120, Grand Army of the Republic, 
received one new member during 
the past year. who joined about a : 
month ago, bringing the total mem· . 
bership of the post up to 322 since 
of Its organization, March 20, 1878. 

While the Post lost four members 
by death during the past year, it 
gained this one new member, and 
the present membership is nine. 

The new member is Warren V. 
Dean. aged 85. who . came to Wash· 
ington recently from Illinois. and 
for a short time was living at the I 
Hotel Brookmon. North Main 
i;treet. He served in Company D, 
101st Pennsylvania Volunteer In-
fantO'. 

·are: 
, - ·rhe ofber membm o_< the p0,t I 

A. T. Anderson. 86. 
Thom11.11 H. Blackhurst, 81. 
Wade J. Day, 88. 
:W.i!liam ~aµd, 93. 

George Harshman, 86. 
Benjamin J: Graham, 91. 
Newton Mumbower, 88. 
Jefferson Younkins, 88. 

. The four members who died dur-
mg the year were: . 

William Horn, 93. of Buffalo 
Township; died May 17, 1932. 

Walter C. LaMaster, 95; died 
September 17, 1931. in Washington. 

Thomas Yeager. 84: died Decem
ber 4, 1931, a t Elm Grove, W. Va. 

Rev. T . W. Young. almost 89· 
died Oct. 20, 1931. at Pittsburgh. ' 
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New Social Order Is in Making, 
W. & J. Graduating Class Is Told 

S' I tf ,.5 0,-....,.,"4(.,b~, .. -l ~ 3. 
Seer ry of ~nterior Harold J:· II Our beli?f in the Irresistible power I We wanted to be let alone to pur

Ickes, President Roosevelt s of position and money has been I sue our selfish acquisitive lawless 
Cabinet, in hts Commencement ad- , shattered. We h~ve found that ' and Godless ~ays. But that was 
dress at W~h)ngton & Jefferson even gold can vanish. The great ; yesterday. Today it Is a different 
Saturday, ~aid in part: of the earth are learning to walk story. We know now that if he 

When you step out of these halls I humbly and hesitatingly, divested ' who lives by the sword must die 
today you will not enter the same of the domineering self-confldence1 by the sword, so he who lives by 1 

world that you left in 1929. Rare- that formerly swept all before · money must die by money. The ar- ' 
ly doos the passing of a. full gener- them. The rich man of four years rogant and the ruthless have been 
atio~ wit°:ess such . P.rofound eco- i ago is the poor man of today, and I caught up helpless by the very ma
nomic, social and spiritual changes 

I 
the man of moderate means of that \ chines they erected with their own 

as ~ave been wrought in the world time is lookl~g now to the Govern- I hands. Rugged individualists are 
durmg the past four years. ment for his meager food and : running to the Government . at 

1 

In the pa.st it has been consider- ! scanty clothing. . i Washington begging the strong 
; ed the privilege of every youth up- , Men of mY generation 'Yho. hav!" · man there to give them more gov-

I 
on leaving college to enter gayly any conception of the social imph- ernment in business to enable 
and confidently Into a prosperous I' cations of the present, or any de· · them to save something for them- I 
and happy world, assured that with sire to keep reasonably within the ' selves out of the wreckage that 

I 
an average amount of dili~ence he ' bo~~ds of truth, are in no boastful the~· so wantonly brought about. 

1

. 
would . soon ~ake for himself a spirit when. we face an audience . But we are beginning to put our 
place m business or the profes- such as ~his. Instead of coming ' house in order. From the very edge 

I 
slons where, after due effort, he here to give you an opportunity to . 
would find it possible to live com-

1 
bask in our presence, or to listen I of · the precipice from which we 

fortably, provide security for his : to our unctuous sentences; instead ; were about to fall to destruction 
' old age and give his own children · of offering you platitudinous ad- , , we are creeping back with the 
I in their turn opportunities at least vice, we are today standing before sweat of cold, deadly fear upon our 
: equal to the ones he had enjoyed, you and confessing, . frankly and brows. While we still hang our · 
; while at the same time creating for humbly, that we have made a mess I heads as we reflect upon the Inda· 
· himself a position of honor and of things. cencies, the banalities, the vulgar!- i 
prominence. What have we done with the I ties of the life that we were living, 

This happy prospect of readily heritage that was entrusted to us i I hope is springing up that once 
finding a place for yourselves in I to guard; to enhance, if possible, • again we may be a.ble to build up 
the world cannot, if one is to speak but certainly to pass on to you 'in I a more decent and stable society 
sincerely and with full knowledge order that you• and your children ; , for the use of a happier and J40re 
of the situation in the world today, might Jive fuller and richer lives? I contented, If less prosperous, peo
be predicted on this occasion. You We have squandered It riotously ple. 
are not going out, except perhaps and recklessly. We- have thrown t It Is not a bright picture that I 

, in those rare instances wh~re your ! It away on mad enterprises. We • have painted. Perhaps some may 
1 future may already be provided for, ; have dissipated it in soft liVll!g· think that on an occasion such as 

I 
to lives o! easy conquest, of early We have chased not a. few rain- I this . ev n If th fa ts are as I hav I 
competence, of assured position. bows and embraced a thousand st t' d :h t e b c th h ld be i 

, You are going out, if you have the chimeras. Taught that the wealth I a e em 
O 

• e, ey s ou e , 
' courage to mil i th f I d ' . f America was inexhaustible we celored to a rosier tint, or even al-l . , s e n e ace OL. 1s o . • together suppressed. But I do not : 
, appointment, to overc?me dlfflcul- came. to believe that .wealth was I b~leve that the strai ht-thinkln I ties; to look squarely I~ the sullen the a1m and end of existence. We clear-eyed youths of to!ay want ~ ' 
: e)'.es of possible adversity. We are ~eca~e a ~oney-chasing, a mater- I be sent into battle with a bed-
w1tnessmg the birth throes of a ialist1c nation. . , time story ringing in their ears . . 
new, and, let us hope, a finer and Each man was a law unto him- F th 11 h t t 1 
better social order. Yours will be self. "Rugged individualism" be- , f 

0
1r1 . te clal asd come hofyou do I · 1 t w a m o ne an mare orwar 

the rare privilege of helping to I came our natlona mot o. ere t t th t th t h 
build this new order. What more there money changers in the tern- 0 suppor e roops a &Te 
inspiring prospect would any man pie? Was there graft and corrup- been retreating before the enemy. 1 
of courage and vision ask? Here tlon in high places! Did trusted , My generation needs your help . . In 
is the same opportunity that men bankers speculate with their de- I' the light of the sordid history we 
of your breed from the beginning posltors' savings? Did the strong have written we pose no superior 
of time have rushed to meet when- despoil the weak and the rich attitude based upon greater age, 
ever the chance offered. Great oc- snatch from the poor his pittance! more mature experience and more 
casions have always produced men Why should one care provided he varied accomplishments. We ~ave 
great enough for their needs. might get his? In the name of self- been barely holding the lines,. In 

We are in the midst of a social government we sardonically enact- fact, we have not been holding 
revolution today, not only in Amer!- ed laws only to break them openly . them. Here they have been bend-

1 ca, but in every Country of the and flagrantly. Prohibition statutes , ~ng d and th~re glrng ~ard Ou~ 

I 
world. We have lost our old sure- were an incitement to bootlegging. : an s are ecom ng pa s e ~n 
ness, our old confidence that we Income tax laws, designed to equal- ~: self-confidence is as vanishmg 
are particularly favored of God, ize the fiscal burdens of govern- oke. . . 

I 
that nothing can happen to us the ment. were put into the books only I have said that the picture I 
best of all people. in the best ~f all to be evaded. We jeered at our have painted is not a bright one. 

' countries, in the best of all worlds. legislative bodies ; we scoffed at 

1

1 must qualify that statement. To 

I 
The old shibboleths that have our courts. When we thought him of soft spirit and weak ll.ber, 
sprung from our boastful lips in about it we even laughed at our- to the man who is not able to stand ,

1 
I the past are no longer heard. we selves. firmly on his feet with head erect 
, are accustoming ourselves to dras- , All that we asked from govern- and with courage high, It is indeed 
' tic change:; in our modes of Jiving. ment was negation. So long as the a dismal prospect that lies ahead. , 
: Hesitantly, even fearfully, we are I powerful could exploit his brother But I have painted a land of prom- : 

I 
embarking on ne·· · social adven- 1 we wanted less government in busi- lee to him who has courage and I 
tures just as surely as our fore- ness. We demanded back the law ! idealism and the urge to forge for 
fathers set out on untrodden and of the jungle, where wolf might eat · 

. uncharted paths in the earlier days. ! wolf, the strong uesi,oil the weak. I 
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himself a -reaC nte:=--' To· the man ra d · or lrietrectuaC GovernuienCl11 
with the will to conquer, wltli the . ' the reflection from the mirror or 
spirit that knows no surrender, that social order which 111 looking 
with a love for adventure and a into the mirror. And lf we do not 
craving· for accomplishment, the llke the expression on that redeo
prospect ahead is as enticing and tlon the only way we can correct it 
alluring as the dreams that induced is to cultivate a. different expres
Columbus to turn the prows or his sion on the image looking into the 
ships toward a great discovery and mirror. 
a glorious page in history. It is my privilege at the moment 

A great adventure lies ahead; an ' to have some small share in the 
adventure so Intriguing to a man valiant stand that our people 
of high purpose that ~e can scarce- through Its organized Government 
ly wait to engage in 1t. To prevail are making against the foe before 
In this contest w!ll call for courage which we were almost in complete 
far superior to that required of · a rout. Much as I cherish the oppor
soldler going into the trenches. but, tunlty of being in the immediate 
as always, victory In the end will battle I would much prefer to set 
be to the brave and that they who for th with you upon the greater ad-

' go in with high hopes and a stout venture that lies just ahead. It 
j heart will in the end conquer by will be left to you to plant the flag 
, their perseverance and steadfast- of victory on the citadel of the 
ness, there Is no manner of doubt. enemy. I will be your privilege, if 

. Men of your breed have always con- you keep the faith, to carve out a 
quered. They have won their way · new social order where justice and 
out of the caves of prehistoric man fa ir dealing and straight thinking I 
to the greatest civilization the ; will be taken as matters of course. · 
world has ever known. They have I You will have periods of doubt. ' 
encompassed the depths of the There will be times when you will 
ocean and the rarefied air of the not be certain as to the right path 
heavens. They have penetrated in- to follow. You will often despair 
to every fastness of mountains and at achieving the object you have 
Impassible jungles. They have I set out to attain. but If you perse
braved every known terror of war vere: if you will scorn to quit ill 1 

or pestilence or savage beast. the face of the enemy; if you will 
They have planted their conquering 
feet upon both the poles and sub· 'cooperate in a spirit of understand
dued the tropics to their will. Who ing and tolerance and forbearance 
can doubt that the sons of these re- with all others engaged with you 
sistless conquering- men will in ln the Joint enterprise; if you will 
their turn overcome the enemies keep your courage high, you must 
they are called upon to face and in the end have the mastery. 
once more emerging triumphant, Who would choose to lead a life 
help to establish not only in this of ease and softness when he can 
country of ours but everywhere a follow the stern path of high adven• 
higher and happier social order ~ure? Here 1s an enterprise where 
than the world has ever seen! eart and ruggedness and Wgh re-

For we must build a new llOcial solve are the only qualities that can 
order. We ·must set up higher so- prevail. It you have these qua.li
cia.l idea.ls. Society is no happier ties you cannot lose. The gage 
or stronger than its most miserabler t ies at your feet. Let those s.tep 
and weakest group. The terrible I o_rward who have the wish and the 
period through which we a.re pass- i II to pick It up. Let the weak
ing, if it has taught us nothing ngs. stand a.side. 
else. has made us realize our in- . 
terdependence on each other. If 
we a.re to build a. happier future for 
our children and our children's • 
children, we must build it together. ! 
We must learn to understand each 
other. we must cultivate toler-
ance. we must let live lf we would 
ourselves live, and, above all else, 
we must adhere to the p01lcy of 
protecting the weak against the 
strong; of curbing over-reaching : 

I 
ruthless power ; of assuring to a.11 1 both weak and strong, that equality ,· 
of opportunity that is the corner- l· 

'j stone of our American civilization. 
And may I make a special plea 

for an intelligent participation by 
every citizen in the affairs of gvo
ernment. I have always been im
patient with the attitude that has 
been all too prevalent among the 
more prosperous and better educat
ed sections of our society that goT
ernment is outside the range of 
their interest, something- not quite 
nice to have anything to do with. 
As if governmen were anything in 
the world but organized society, the 

: instrument created by ourselves 

I 
for the realization of our ideals. 
Government Is never corrupt or sor-

, did or ineffectual unless the people 
that it expresses are corrupt or sor· , 

--~----
MONDAY. 'J UNE' 5, 1933 

fi~- .YEAR ·MIN 
GET CERTlrlCATES 

AT WASH-JEf r 
Forty-three W. & J . alumni who 

were .graduated 50 or more years 
ago Saturday were presented semi- ; 
centennial certificates by their , 
Alma Mater at the 132nd com
mencement " in recognition of fifty 
or more years of service to the 
Nation and loyalty to this college." 
By classes, they were : 

1858-James Smithh Barr, New 
Wilmington. 

1868-Washington D. Braden, 
Butler, and Samuel D. McConnell, 
Easton, Md. 

1872-John C. Gourley, Delmont. 
1874-James Cummins , Wheel

ing, W. Va., 
1876-Friend C. Cox. Wheeling; 

James I. Brownson, Was hington; 
J ohn C. McCracken, Pittsburgh, 
and James H. Snowden. Pittsburgh. 

1876-Calvin D. Wilson, Clan· 
dale, 0 ., and Maurice E. Wilson, j 
Washington. 

1877-Thomas S. Brown, Pitts- · 
burgh; John A. Keys. Morgantown, 
W. Va.. , and William G. Stewart, 
Wilkinsburg. 

1878-John S. Helm. Erlgewood; 
William J. Imbrle, New Galilee; 
George W. Pollock, Washington, 
and James R. Sterrett, Pittsburgh. 

1879-John A. Scott. Indiana. 
1880-James C. Boy er, Pitts

burgh, and Thomas A. Stewart, 
Pittsburgh. 

1881-Isaac Boyce, Bellevue; 
James M. McBurney, Washington; 
Calvin C. Hays, Johnstown; Wil
liam Hertzler, Port Royal: Robert 

1 P. Patterson, Steubenville, 0. ; , 
James G. Stearn. Washington, and 
Alexander F . Walker, Tarentum. 

1882-T. B. H. Brownlee, Wash
ington: John R. Crosser, Summit
ville, O.; Robert W. Ely, St. Charles 
Mo. ; Harry C. Ferguson. Philadel· 
phia ; Edward G. Hartle, Pitts· 
burgh ; James C. Shields, Irwin; 

1
, 

James D. White, Pittsburgh, and 
James B. Wylie, Washington. 

1883-Ernest E. Crumrine, Wash
ington: William C. Jacob, Wells
burg, W. Va.; James H. Johnston, 
Pittsburgh; Andrew M. Linn, 
Washington; James L. Lockhart, 1 
Washington ; Charles C. B. Reid, I 
New York, and William F. Wise, 1 

Pitts.burgh. 
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HISTORY GROUP 
I~ TO B[ H[H[ 

. f HIU~Y NIGHT 
~ r1n:!me!tf ftr ~e local 

t>i~~~a'fe of the Historical Society 
of Western Pennsylvania, which 
w!ll be made from Pittsburgh to 
Morgantown, W. Va., by way of 
Washington, beginning next Fri, 
day, were made Saturday by Dr. 
Ftanklln F. Holbrook, who came to 
Washington and went on to Mor
gantown. Although the route to be 
covered has been mapped out by 
scout cars, Dr. Holbrook was tlm, 
Ing the journey to determine 
definitely just how much time It 
would require and how long a 
period can be devoted to each place 
where a stop le made. 

It le certain that at least 100 per
sons will take part in the journey. 
The motorcade will leave the His
torical Building, 4338 Bigelow 
Boulevard, · Pittsburgh, at 12: 30 
o'clock next Friday afternoon. Go
ing by way of Schenley Park to the 
Boulevard ·or the Allies, It will go 
direct to Woodville, where the 
Presley Neville house and the site 
of Gen. John Neville's home on 
"Bower Hill," both of special in
terest In connection with the only 
battle of ·the Whisky Insurrection, 
will be visited. Thia le of special 
historical interest for the battle at 
Bower Hill was the first ar-med 
resistance atainet the United 
States Government. 

Other points of interest visited 
en route will be St. Luke's Episco
pal Chutch, the suppOE!ed site of 
Couch's Fort, Bethel Church, 
Lob~'s Cemetery, and the site of , 
the · old Virginia. Courthouse near 
Elrama. From there they will come 
to the home of "Tom the Tinker," I 
of Whisky Insurrection fame, near I 
Gastonv!lle, and old Mingo Church, ; 
near Finleyville, which is also of I 
Interest In connection with the 
Whieky In1urrect1on. 

Arriving in Washington at 5 
o'clock a visit will be made to local 
points of Interest, Including Wash
ington and Jetrerson College, the 1 

Seminary, the LeMoyne House, the 
David Bradford House, and several 
other points. 

The travelers w1ll stop for the 
night at George Washington Hotel, 
where a banQuet will be served in 
the ballroom a.t 6: 30. It Is open to I 
all persons interested, and already I 
parties are being organized. Reser- / 
vatlons may be made by calling the 1 

ChalJlber of Commerce. The price 1 

Is 75c per plate. j 
Richard T. Wiley, of Elizabeth, 

and Dr. Alfred P. James, Professor 
of History, Unlverelty of Pitts
burgh, will read papers. 

Mr. Wiley is well known al , the 
author of "Sim Greene," a story of 
the Whisky Insurrection. and Is one , 
of the leading authorities on this 
subject In Western Pennsylvania. 
He will read a paper entitled "Some 
Reminders of the Whisky Insur
rection." 

;::--'DF·"Jameii;-one ""nt1'!llre'1e ng 
· historical li.Uthoritle·s ot . the Coun

try, will read a paper on "The 
aignlf!cance of , Western . ··.Pennsyl-
vania in Amerlc'an History." · 

Judge J. Boyd Crumrine, of the 
Orphans Court will preside at the 
banquet. 

Leaving Washington at 9 o'clock 
Saturday morning, the historical 
pilgrims will head tor Canonsburg, . 
taking In . the historic Hill Church, 
and the site of Colonel 'Morgan's 
home at Morganza on the way. A 
short sto, will be made at Canons
burg, wh~~e McM!llan 's Log Aca
demy, and old Jetrereon College 
w!ll be visited. 

From Canonsburg they will go to 
Southview, near which are the 
ruins of the David Reed house, 
where George Washington in Sep
tember, 1784, met the squatters on 
his land In Mt. Pleasant Township. 
From there the party w!ll return to 
Washington, probably by way ot 
West Middletown. 

No stop will be made here on 
the return, but they will visit the 
site ot the old Augusta County 
Courthouse on the Gabby farm, 
near the pump station, and the 
LeMoyne Crematory, after which 
they will go on to Waynesburg by 
way of Amity. 

Luncheon will be served at Fort j 
Jackson Hotel, Waynesburg, at 1 
o'clock, with Prof. Arthur M. Min· 
tier, of Waynesburg College, pre-
siding. \ 

Dr. Paul R. Stewart, president of \ 
Waynesburg College, wm read a I 
paper on "Indian Trails In South- , 
western Pennsylvania,'' to be fol
lowed by Judge Albert H. Sayers, 
president judge of the Courts of 
Greene County, with ' a pa:i>er on 
"Greene County in the Early 
Days." 

A dinner will be served 1n Hotel 
Morgan, Morgantown, at 6:30 Sat
urday evening, with Frank P . Wea
ver, president of Monongalia Coun· 
ty Historical Society, presiding. 

Dr. Charles H. Ambler, head of 
the Department of History, West 
Virginia University, · w!ll read a 
paper on "Washington and Brad
dock," and Dr. Charles W. Rams
dell, profeuor of History, Unlver· 
slty of Texas, will follow with a \ 
paper on "The University of Texas 
and the Collection of Historical 
Source Materials." 

HISTORIGAl TOUR 
OU[ HERE TODAY I 

Reservations~ Dinner To

night at Hotel Should Be , 
Made Promptly- Two Ad- ' 

dresse,~ Are . $cheduled~-
... • .\. .• • • , ... . ~.1"'\i....; ..... _,.. 

TO SATURDAY 
Ti ets f the dlnf// t~~t at 

6:30 o'clock at the George Wash
ington Hotel for the tour of the 
Historical Society of Western 
Pennsylvania may be reserved un
til noon by calling the hotel desk 
by Phone, or personal reserva
tions may be made. The demand 
for reservations indicates a large 
attendance. At least 100 from 
Pittsburgh are expected tor the 
dinner. 

I Judge J . Boyd Crumrine, of the 
Orphans Court will preside. Two 
addresses will be made. Richard 
T. Wiley, author of "Sim Greene" 
will speak on "Some Reminders ~! 
the Whisky Insurrection' and Dr 
Alfred P. James, professor o! his: 
tory In the University of Pitts
burgh, on "The Significance o! 
Western Pennsylvania in Ameri
can History.' 

The dinner here will end a tour 
which will start at Pittsburgh at 
12 : 30 and Include visits to St 
Luke's Church, the Pressly Nevill~ 
house and the site o! Gen· John 
Neville's home, Woodville· ~lte o! 
Couch's Fort, Bethel Chu~ch, site 
of the old Virginia courthouse 
home o! Tom the Tinker and Min
go Church, all associated with 
events in connection with the 
Whisky Insurrection. 

Leaving he.re Saturday morning 
the tour will Include the Hlli 
Church, Morganza, old McMillan 
log Academy, Canonsburg; Reed 
house, visited by Washington, li.nd 
the Manchester house near West 
Middletown. The tour will contin
ue to Waynesburg where lunch , 
will be served and then the cara- , 
van will proceed to Morgantown, 
W. Va., where dinner will be serv
ed and a historical meeting held 
with addressee on "Washington 
and Braddock" by Dr. Charles H. 
Ambler, of the University of West 
Virginia, and on "The University 
o! Texas" by Dr. Charles W. Rams
dell, b! that University history de
partment. 

The motorcade, which ts due 
here at 5 o'clock, by direction of 
Mayor Grl!!lths, will be met just 
outside of East Washington by an 
eiscort o! motor police. Parking 
space for the caravan has been . 
arranged In Court Square. 



HISfanf GHOUP'· 
BANijUET HERE 

Pleasing Function Marks End 

of First Day's Tour of 

Members Western Pennsyl
vania Group. 

~~/6-!'i~~ 
TWO ClDDSSES' GI V E N 

The historical motorcade of the 
Historical Society or" Western 
Pennsylva.nia, 21 cars strong, on its 
annual historical pilgrimage, ar
rive<! In Waehington at 6: 30 o'clock 1 
la.st evening, and after a. visit I 
a.t Wash1llgton and J'.ilfferson 
College, returned to the headquar
ters at the George Washington 
Hotel, where they stopped for the 
night. They will leave this morn
ing at 9 o'clock and after a tour 
to Canonsburg and through the 
northern part of the county will 

I return to Washington and then go 
on to Waynesburg and Morgan-

1 town. 
Yesterday's tour wae brought to 

I 
a close with a banquet in the ball 
room of the George Washington 
Hotel, at which the visitors were I 

1 
joined by a number of local people 
Interested in history. There were ! 
a.bout 150 present, including the 
visitors. 

With J. Boyd Crumrine, presi
dent judge of the Orphans' Court, 
ae toastmaster, the two principal 
addresses of the evening were 
given by Richard T. Wiley, of 
Elizabeth, author of "Sim Greene," 
a story of the Whisky Insurrection, 1 

and Dr. Alfred P. James, professor 
of history at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I 

Rev. Arthur A. Hays, of Chicago, 
a. former professor at Wa.shlngtor;i 
a.nd Jefferson College, asked the In- j 
vocation. Dr. Henry W. Temple, I 
former · congressman from this dis
trict, made the address of welcome, 
while Dr. S. J. Buck, a director of 
the Historical Society. of Western 1 

Pennsylvania, made the response. 
Dr. Buck outlined the work and I 
objects of the historical society. 

Mr. Wiley's paper on "Some Re
minders of the Whisky Insurrec
tion" was extremely interesting 
for this occasion, as the party had 
during the afternoon visited many 
of the spots of historical lntereet I 
which were described by the speak- ! 
er. After giving an outline of the : 
stirring events of the summer of I 
1794 when the Whisky Insurrection 
flared through the countiee of 

Western Penn11ylvanla, and e11pec- i 
!ally In Wa11hlngton County. He · 
told of some of the place11 of spe
cial interest in connection with 
this, the flr11t armed rebe,llon 
against the government of the 
United State11. 

I 

. - - -:.--- . ·- -----... , - - - ~-;:- - ""'. - ~ - -
] ::The -irt"o.'<!(7efn'~,. u,n: ?'it'dlfn~ -Wl- :-:r-ur.- antes- n"liii' ·. · ffe~e· ~-- · 
· vllle's hOuse at Bower ·Hnt In whtch· Slgnlflcance · of Weeterit Penn·eyl· . 
a. force of between 600 &n4 100 men vania In American History," told al.. O 
a.ttacked and burned 'the Nevme how the geography of .We.tern 
houee, waa described In· detail. In Pennsylvania made It .a gateway 
thll! battle Major Ja.mee McFarlan& to the Mississippi Valley in early 
was kUled and aeveral othera times and the Janda ; beyond for I 
wounded on both sides. In thil years to come. Going back to the 

-~ connection he told that: In the old early days of the French occupa· 
Smith burying ground at Elizabeth tlon of Canada he told of the early 
are the graves of three mett, who, Ftench explorations In the west, 
tradition say11, died of wounds r&- and of the journeys of Swedish 1 

cetved In this tlght. The speaker and Dutch traders and Virginia ex• 
then described the location of plorers Into the valley west of 
Oliver Mllier'il house. · "l'his man the mountains. The rivalry for 
died ot a wound received in the the fur trade and the competition 
fight at Bower Hill. He llved In a between the French and Pennsyl· 
log house that atood In what . Ii vania traders was told briefly. 
now South Park, Allegheny Cbun- This competition brought matters 
ty, I to a crisis rapidly. 

I John Hollcroft, the "Tom the This same region was the scene , 
Tinker" of Whisky Insurrection of the famous bOUndary dispute • 
fame, lived on· the main highway with Its long lasting consequences. 
between Elrama and Oastonv11le, I In this region George Washington 
In a house that stood until about I acquired his flrst military experl-
the cloee of the last century. ence and knowledge so important 

Mingo Presbyterian Church, the to him 20 yeara later. Western 
gatherln!f place for the force that , Pennsylvania. was the flrst terrl
marched against the Neville home, tory wrested from France by the 
was described. The original church English. and in Western Pennsyl· 
was of logs and stood beside the vanla the first Englfsh settlers In 
present brick edifice. Couch's Fort, the Mississippi Vailey located. 
from which the start was made on The real winning of the West 
the 11econd day In the march began In Western Pennsylvania, 
atalnet Bower Hill, Is now bellev- and this same region played an 
ed to have been near the present Important part In the Revolution. 
Fort Couch Road House. The The Importance of the Indian hi~· 
house of Col. Pressley Neville, son tory ot · this region was . touched 
of General Neville, still stands at upon. as well as other matters n! 
Woodville. It was In this house spec'al historical Interest in this 
that General Neville's family took I reg!on. 
refuge when the Insurrectionists 

I 
After the close of the banquet I 

attacked Bower Hill. Bethel PreB• the vis!tors 11-ere taken to th" 
byterlan Church and St. Luk&'II Courthouse, where the room of 
Episcopal Church, both points of ' the Washington County Historical 
interest In connection with the in- Society was Jnspected. after which 

, surrectlon In Allegheny . County, they returned to Wallhlngton anrl I 
terday afternoon. . .. . . · Dr. Ralph c. Hutchh10n. pres!.· 

.

1 

were visited by the motorcade yes• Jetrerson College. 

··-The location of ·the· hous~ of-<An°; tlent of the college, and Prof. o. , 
drew McFarlane, In. which hla F. H. Bert, of the College faculty , 
brother, Major James 'McFarla,ne received the visitor& on both vi11its · 
lived, was described. Thie · etood o Washington and ietterson;aiid, 
on the banks of the Monongahela 
i Ell b th It d conducted them through the\ 

r ver, near za. e · wae raie buildings, describing the various I 
about 12 years ago. · 

The story of how Daniel Hamil· Items of Interest. Robert L. Mc-1 
ton doctored whisky with Jamaica Carrell, who has charge of the col-
ginger and gave it to officers who lege museum, described the varl-
came to his . home after his still, oua Items gathered by the lnstltu-
waa told. While the officers were tlon a.nd the manner of cataloging i 
In a drunken stupor Hamilton and arrangement. All of the col- , 
spirited the still away. From thla lege buildings were lighted during I 
Incident Ginger Hill received it! the evening, and presented a 1 
name. beautiful appearance. , •·k brief hla-

Meetlngs of the insurrectionists tory of the college buildings and I 
at Monongahela, Brownsville, and other historical polnt11 In Waeh- . 
Braddock and the part taken In lngton was prepared by the Coi. : 
the rebellion by David Bradford, lege and each visitor was given I 
and James Marshl!I, of Waahlttg- a copy as a souvenir of the visit 
ton, were related. to Washington. . 

During the Winter of 1794-95 a Among the visitor& were Benja• 
small detachment of the army eent min Thaw and his sister, Mre. , 
Into Washington County by George William Thompson, of Pittsburgh, , 
Washington, wa.s encamped on the I who have & special lntere11t In i 
present college campus In Wash· 1 Washington from the. fact that I 

I ington. The otflcers had their ! their great-grandfather, David Mor· 

I 
headquarters In a frame house rla, wae proprietor of the famou11 
that stood on the west side of Globe Inn. Mrs. Thompson Is the ! 
Main street, on the second lot founder of the Thompson Memo- 1 

from Cherry avenue. rial Library at Washington and 

I The Black Horse Tavern, at Jefferson. 
Canonsburg, where David Brad· Mn. Edwin McKay, of Charle-
ford and other · 1eaders :1!1.et was rot, regent of the Monong11.hela 
also mentioned. This building was Valley Chapter. D. A, R.; Mrs. G. 
razed a.bout ,20 years ago. The I w. Buckner, regent of the Can
Canonsburg postofflce now occu- ! onsburg Chapter, D. A. R., and 
pies the site. Numerous other • Mrs. Dinsmore, regent of the John I 
points of Interest In Western I I Corbley Chapter, D. A. R., of ! 
Pennsylvania In connection with ·1 

1
. Waynesburg, were also here for I 

the ins~rrectlo_n were deecrlbed. the banquet. 

- ~e,ollf: }l£Xf ffJG6 



'''l'hermotorcaae was under · the 
guidance : of Dr'. Franklin Hol
brook, of, .£he University of Pitts
burgh fadulty. This morning he I 
will lead them back to Canons
burg and through the northern i 
section ot the county, and then . 
back to Washington, where they 
will visit the LeMoyne Crematory 
before going on to Waynesburg for , 
11inch. From Greene County they I 
will proceed to Morgantown by ; 
way of Friendship Hill, the home i 
of Albert Gallatin. I 

The motorcade is led by a party • 
of State Highway Patrolmen, and 
when it entered Washington It 
was met by City Police and es-

1

. corted Into town. Mayor Griffiths 
reserved parking space for the 
cars in the public square where 
they remained for the night. 

At Canonsburg this morning 
they will visit Jefferson College, 
where D. M. Bennett, of Bridge
ville, . will read a paper on Dr. 
John McMillan. From there they 
will · vf'sit· the home of Dav.id Reed . 

i near Southvlew, where George 
Washington heid the famous meet

, Ing with the squatters on his land. 
J The tables In the hotel ballroom 
1 were beautifully decorated by 

I 
flowers donated by William War- ! 
rick, Jr., McDonnell's Flower i 
Shop, and the Washington Floral : 

j Company, together with a larg<i 

I 
number given by private individ-
uals from their gardens. , 

TWO ~URT WHEN 
HIT BY TRUCKS I 

J o h n Vukinovac, Plumpton 

Street, Critically Injured and 

. Miss Jane S. Hall. Painrully 

Hurt in Mishaps. 

BOY REPORTED CRITICAL 

An 11-year-old Plump\on avenue 
boy was in a critical condition in 
Washington Hospital last night 
after being run over by a truck 
from which he had fallen and Miss 

,Jane S. Hall, 265 Jefferson avenue, 
secretary of the Washington 
County Historical Society, was con
fined to her home with painful In
juries received when struck by a 
truck yesterday. 

John Vuklnovac, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Vuklnovac, 155 Plump
ton avenue, was thrown from a 
coal truck. operated by Emelio 
Uzzo, 167 East avenue, late yester-

1 

day afternoon near the Washing
ton Gas Coal Company. The rear 
wheel of the truck passed over the 
boy's abdomen and it was stated I 
at the hospital he suffered a frac
tured pelvis and poss'ible serious ' 
internal Injuries. 

The Vukinovac lad and others. it 
was reported, were "stealing" rides 
on the coal trucks coming from the 
mine when the mishap occurred. 

Miss Hall, on her way to the 
rooms of the Washington County 
Historical Society, yesterday at 
noon, was struck by a light truck 
driven by Ralph ,Leonard, 221 
North avenue, driver for the Stew
art Grocery Store, at the corner of 
Main and Beau streets. 

She was taken to the Washing
ton Hospital and . later taken to 
her home. She received fractures 
of two bones In her right arm and 
a fractured left leg and last night 
was suffering considerably from 
shock. She was reported resting 
com!ortably, however. 

Miss Hall was a member of the 
committee in charge of the local 
reception and banquet tendered , 
members of the Historical Society ·, 
of Western Pennsylvania here · last 
night on its pilgrimage to Morgan
town, W. Va. 



Pioneer S~cieiyL~icler~/ VisitHistori~ Pl~ces 
~ 

~ 

The Thaws, the Thompsons and , 
the Mellons have been living here 
more or less since 1800. Yesterday I 
members of these famous families 
decided to see what Western 
Pennsylva,nia looks like. . . 

Benjamin Thaw, his sister, Mrs. · 
William Reed Thompson, . and 
Thomas Mellon, II., brother of W. 
L. Mellon and nephew . of former 
Ambassador Andrew ··W. Mellon, 
were among a party of 60 partici
pating . in the second annual his
torial tour from Pittsburgh to 
Morgan ~own, w. Va., conducted 
by the Historical Society of West- I 
ern Pennsylvania and the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. 1'he tour will 
end tonight. 

The mot.arcade first visited St. 
'Luke's Episcopal Church, Wood- · 
.ville, the firs t Episcopal church 

west of the Allegheny mountains. 
Next the party inspected the 

.Presley Neville House, build in 
1785 by Col. Presley Neville be
fore the Whisky Insurrection arid 
used as a refuge at that time by 

I 
the women of the Gen: John 
Neville household on Bower Hill. 

The trip resumed at Canons
!' burg this morning. The caravan 
· was to visit points of interest such 
as the Hill Church, Col. George 
Morgan·s place at Morganza; the 
log coUege in Canonsburg, the 

1 ruins of the David Reed house . 
. scene· cif ari hit'etestlng episode in 
1 Washington's travels,. northwest 
, of .Venlce, · and· the old Manchester 
houS:e beyond West Middletown. 

Returning to . Wa.~hlr~;'.on . the 
party was to proceed to Waynes
purgh by way of Amity. 

•---· ---·---.,,.... .... --.- ··-~ · -- . 

THAWS . AND A MELLC' ~ STUDYING HISTORY OUTDOORS 

THOMAS MELLON II 
Mr. Mellon , nephew of A. W., 

at Bower Hill on the annual 
· historical tour. · · 

··' 

MRS. WILLIAM REED THOMSPON .. LISTENER 
Mrs. · William Thompson, a Thaw, another 

member of the party of 60 on the Western Penn
sylvania Historical Society's annual field tour. 

BENJAMIN THAW .... HEARING A SPEAKER 
Mr. Thaw at one of the stops between l'ills

burgh and Morgantown as a speaker told of it s 
past. These are Sun-Teiegraph pictures. 

~ 
')-.:J 
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\ Why and Wherefore I By CAL HUNTER 

Church Had Good Year 
One of the thriving congrega

tions of the County is Mt. Pros
pect Presbyterian Church, which 
closed the fiscal year with current 
obligations met, including ~he cost 
ot extensive heater repairs, and 
which also paid $500 on the debt. 
The pastor, Rev. C. S. Thomas. his 

I official family, and the member· 
. ship at large are to be congratu· 

lated. 
Mt. Prospect is one of those rur

al congregations which has retain
ed Its vigor while many another 
"decent church that topped the 
neighboring hill" has suffered a 
decline in membership, or actually 
been abliged to dissolve. 

They tell us that a happy 
trend has developed toward the 
rural church. and that people show 
an inclination to go into the coun

•tl'Y to worship. This is open to 
l doubt. A few Yisits by town people 
I on nice days won't do much for a 

church. 
However. where a rural church 

is fortunately situated, it should 
give a good account of itself. Mt. 
Prospect, located but a Sabbath 
day's journey (a mile or two) 
west of Hickory, draws from the 

, sterling people of that historic vil
lage as well as from the substan
tial 'farm population for miles 
around. 

There has been at least in mod
ern times. when the characteristic 
could come under actual observa
tion. a marked disposition on the 
part of !llt. Prospect's members to 
develop an attractive and comfor
table house of worship, and that 
with a view to attracting new 

j members, and increasing the 

I 
sphere of influence. 

Young men have been encour
aged to come forward to assume 
responsibilities. It has been found. 
as in most congregations, that 
when voung people are given a 
fair share of the responsibility 

, they usually do a little mission-

\ 

ary work on the side_. among the 
youths of their acquarntance. , 

·There are numerous rural con
I gregations, we dare say, which ~id 
i better the past year than durmg 
any twelYemonth since 1929. Noth-

: ing but good could come from pub
lishing the outsta11:ding . fa_cts 
about improvement m this vital 
work. 

l ___ . 
1 Tribute Paid to Religious 
Pioneer of District 

I V•.'. Elza Scott, of Steubenville, township J:er:Cn ~ f7i ~as 
spoke as a guest of the 'Missionary responslb for the founding of the 

Presbyterian Church in this county. 
Committee of the Christian Endeav- Mr. Mccready was a pious young 
or Society of the Lower Buffalo man. and was the first to carr;Y the 
Presbyterian Church at Independ- gospel into Washington County. 
ence, on Sunday evening. The sub- The !arm on which he settled is 
ject of his talk was "Christian located one mile from ·Eldersville, 
Work o! Our Pioneers." Mr. Scott and is still occupied by a descend
stated that Independence was cen- ent, Loren D. Mccready. 
trally located in a section that was Mr. Scott urged the young people 
Immensely rich in thrilling pioneer o! the community to do some re
history. search work in local history as it is 

He told of how Robert McCreJdy, I most thrllling, educational, and full I 
who had settled in the neighboring o! spiritual inspiration. i 

(-_ . . 

· Members of Pioneer Clans r:\ 

Celebrated Anniversary 
..t/Lt4~-.+-=r-"J'--'j~ ~ - ' 

cCready, 
of Follansbee, former! f Jeffer
son Township, who celebrated their 
56th wedding anniversary at their 
home in Follansbee recently, are 
members of pioneer families. They 
were married May 6, 1880. at the 
home o! the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cassidy, the cer
emony being performed by the Rev. 
W. T. Wilson, at that time pastor 
of the Eldersvllle and Bethel 1\1. 
P. Churches. 

The guests included Rev. and 
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. James Cassidy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Magee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Smith, all aunts and 
uncles, and one cousin, Oliver 
Scott, who alone survives and who 
Is one of Eldersville's most respect
ed citizen. 

Both the Mccready and Cassidy 
families settled there when the 
country was new-before the be
ginning of the last century. John 
Cassidy, grandfather of the bride, 
and his brother had been employ
ed in the DuPont powder works 
but came here and took up an ex
tensive tract of land. He. later. 
bought a farm in the Melvin dis
trict about the year li97. This 

' farm wa.s occupied by the Cassidys 
for about 126 years. 

The l\IcCreadys were among the 

settlers of the sec
tion. Major Robert Mccready, 
grandfather of Robert B., and a 
soldier o! the Revolution, settled 
there about 1770 on the farm still 
owned by Mr. Mccready and at 
present occupied by Lorin D. Mc· 
Cready, a cousin. 

The country at that time was 
covered by dense forests. Iu the 
manner o! the times, he had bells 
on his horses and often had to go 
for miles to find them. 

It was just about this time that 
the Indians were doing their worst 
pillaging. John Yeaman was kill
ed by them near the Mccready 
place and about the same time 
John Robison . met death at their 
hands on what is now the Riddle 
farm, a few miles distant. 

Doubtless there are few farms in 
Washington County which have 
been so long in possession and 
direct line of one famlh·. with only 
three generations-Squire Robert 
Mccready, his son. William, and 
his son, Robert B., the present own
er. 

This farm lies one mile south of 
Eldersvllle and in plain sight of 
the village. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Mccready en
joy splendid health and In Summ&i· 
time often take extensive motor 
trips, he driving his own car. 

r. ,) ... ~, -~-t--·-tL·"'""', p.,, )i,1.A..<j / (jJ I ti..:> c> 
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Meeting Sunday Afte~oonl 
At Site of Old Fort Cherry 1 

. I q '.3 3 I back· of the barn. -
1 

1 

Historic Fort Cherry in Mt. 1 "Seven years later his son John \ 
Pleasant Township, two miles was killed in a battle between set-
north of Hickory on the Hickory- tiers and Indians on the Ohio 
Midway road, is to be properly river, the same battle In which the I 
marked through efforts of the famous fight between Andrew Poe I 
Pennsylvania Society of the Cherry and Bigfoot took place. His body I 
Association. The marker will be was carried on horseback by his 
furnished by the State and will be I comrades back to Cherry's Fort 
erected as near the site as pos- , and buried beside his father. Their 
slble. graves were marked by sandstone 

Next Sunday, August 6, at 3 p. m. slabs, and as the years passed 
a meeting of members of the asso- other members of the family were 
ciation will be held at the farm and I laid to rest in this little grave-
a program presented. It will be , yard. ' 
in the form of a historical meeting, "Many of the older residents of 
but those desiring to take lunch that section remember the old 
can do so. Officers of the assoc!- Cherry graveyard and they state 

I 
ation, elected a year ago, are: : that it contained the graves of 
President, F. N. Cherry; vice presi- I many members of the family when 
dent, V. 0 . Cherry, and secretary, 1 the farm finally passed out of the 
Mary R. McElhaney. I Cherry name, after the death of 

E. M. Golden, State president of ! William Cherry. Martin Rabb a 
Shrines of the American Revolu- German, purchased the farm, but 
tlon, will be present, and speak and he had no respect for the dead. He 
as he has made an exhaustive study removed the headstones from the 
of historical places, the talk ls ex- graves and used them for other 1 

pected to be interesting. Harry Mc- purposes, and turned the ancient , 
Elhaney, of Coraopolis R. D. 2, who graveyard Into a hog lot. Today all I 
Is a direct descendant of the first trace of it has been obliterated, al
Cherry pioneer, is making arrange- though not one of the bodies was 
ments for the meeting. He is of ever removed." 
the fifth generation on his mother's The fort was located· just in the 
side. rear of the houses and traces of it 

Earle S. Forrest, in his history of could be seen for many years. A 

Washington County, published in 
1926, has the following to say of 
old Fort Cherry and some Inter
esting events In connection with 
It: 

"Thomas Cherry, one of the 
early settlers in Mount Pleasant 
Township, emigrated from Mary
land in 1774, and settled on what 
is now known as the old Cherry 
farm. He built a fort of three log 
buildings arranged In the form of 
a triangle and inclosed by a stock
ade. The largest cabin was 25 
feet square, two stories high, with 1 

a ha!! story on the top, as a sort I 
of lookout. This was one of the 1 
strongest forts in the county, and l 
was used as a place of refuge for , 
the settlers for a large territory; 
for it was considered impregnable 
to Indians. 

"A short time after completing 
. the fort Thomas Cherry was found 

dead at a spring nearby with a 
bullet hole through his head. His 
empty gun lying beside him and 
the fact that he had not been 
scalped led to the belief that he 
had accidentally shot himself. His 
was the first grave in a little pri
vate cemetery which is now just 

log house, built years later, is now 
standing on the farm. The fort was 
evidently built about 1776, or just 
before the Indian wars which 
waged in the county during 1777, 
and which continued for several 
years. 

Among coins Mr. Miller has col· 
lected are two silver three-cent . 
piece·s . one of 1865 and the other, i 
much smaller. of 1858; large cop
per pennies of 1831 and 1848; two 
one cent pieces of 1858 and one of 
'57; also a Netherlands one cent of 
1873, and a two-cent piece of 1864; 
also a coin bearing the inscription. 
"United we stand, divided we fall," 
anti a 50-cent piece of 1829. In his 
collection are also two specimens 
of the 'token,' a coin issued by 
tradesmen to serve as currency, 
but an enterprise long since made 
illegal. These were issued in 
Pittsburgh, one by "McKaln, gro
cery; Mount Washington ,'' and the 
other by "Pittsburgh Drygoods, 
Groceries. Hardware and Notions ." 

Mr. Miller also showed what had 
been a penuy, but after going I 
through a machine for the purpose, I 
showed on one side the building 1 
in which President McKinley was 1 
shot, and the date, Sept. 6, 1901:•1 
and another which was run over · 
by the McKinley funeral train at : 
Wilmerding. and then had en- · 
graved on it the statement of that . 
fact. I 

PE Rf ECT COPY 
0 f M '·GU ff .E Y 
f OURTH READER 

George F. Mil:er, Fayette 
Street, Finds Copy in His 1 

Collection-Used Reader in 
School in Ohio, 

HAS COIN COLLECTION 

Recent articles anent the pur
chase of the old W. H. McGuffey 
birthplace in West Finley Town
ship by Hemy Ford, to be marked 
by an appropriate monument, in
duced George l<,. Miller, Fayette 
street, to look among his old 
school books, many of which he 
has kept carefully, for a McGufl'ey 
reader. His search brought to 
light a perfect copy of McGuffey's 
l:\ew Fourth Eclectic Reader, with, 
according to its title page, "in
structive lessons for the young," 
by W. H. McGuffey, LL.D. Next 
on this page came a lion 's face, 
and then "Cincinnati" and "New 
York" as places of publication. On 
the other side of this title page it 
is stated that it is entered accord
ing to Act of Congress, 1857, by 
W. B. Smith for the Southern Dis· 
trict of Ohio; also entered in the 
same manner by Sargent, Wilson 
& Hinkle, 1866, for the same. dis
trict, 

In an extended foreword the au
thor states that he has sought t o 
give needed attention, in the prep
aration of the work, to articulation 
and pronunciation, spelling and 
definition, markings and punctua
tion , inflection and accent; and a 
perusal of the contents will show 
that he has made diligent effort 
along these Jines. 

Among the advertisement of 
school books on its outside cover 

1

, 
are Ray 's Arithmetic and Harvey's 
Grammar. l 

Mr. Miller used this reader ' 
about 1875 or '76 while a pupil at 
South School, Steubenville, Ohio . 

And while delving among arti
cles he has assembled of an earlier 
date he came across two of the 
brightl y colored silk handker
chiefs, so popular a half century 
ago; one he found near the school 
mentioned, and the other had come 
through the Johnstown flood. 
Among his antiques also is a one 
dollar bill, of the Confederacy, 
whose lettering says the "Farm
ers' Bank of Virginia promises to 
pay one dollar at their ban k In 
\Vinchester." The payee's name 
was not legible, and W. R. Quarles 
had signed the bill as :rresident. 
Also Mr. Miller showed ~ specimen 
of the paper ten-cent piece, which 
was nicknamed "shin plaster." 



mmmmmmmmmmmm 
Historical Sites of Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

Canonsburg is the oldest borough in Washington county. In 1773 
,T<:hn Canon located here. 'I1he town Wll!S platted in 1787; incorporated 
F'ebruary 22, 1802. 

N. E. corner of Central avenue 
and College streets-Jefferson col
lege, erected in 1830, chartered in 
1802. Dr. John· McMiUan was the 
,founder. 

~25 North Central avenue (west 
si-de of street), a stone house used 
as a profes,sor's residence. Built in 
1804 by John Roberts, owned by 
the late M!sa Natalie Snyder. A ,por
tion of the sto ie foundation of this 
l!louse was originally a part of the 
stone academy, merged with the 
Mcl\'!illan school and. chartered as 
Jefferson college in 1'802. 

•2'46 North Central avenue (east 
side of ,street), a house now owned 
by !\1:iss Blanche Lockhart, was the 
house in which the Alpha chapter 
o.f Phi Kappa Psi fraternity was 
founded . 

•S. W. corner of Cen tra l avenue 
and Co'llege street was the site of 
the postoffice where Mrs. Munroe, 
widow of Postmaster Andrew Mun
roe handed mail through the win
dow to college students and other 
r esiden ts In Nm 40's. U. S. Presi
dent James Monroe visited Canons
burg in 18117 and joked with An-

drew Munroe ll!bout the fatter's 
diminuti-ve stature. 

T!l.e ,present location of the II)ost
offlce on the east side of NOTth 
Central avenue midway between 
Pike street and College street was 
the site of the Black Horse tavern 
where the stolen mail pouch was 
opened, an act considered an lrn
.portant factor in the prec!pi tatlon 
of the Whiskey Insurrection, of 1794. 

On the N. W. ,corner of Central 
avenue and College street is the 
reeidence of T. C. Barr, erected 
abot!l 1845 or 46 for a residence of 
the co'll ege president, Dr. Brecken
ridge. 

Soutl1 of Pike stTeet on the west 
si<1.e o.r the street stands the flour
ing mill now owned /by James Mc
Burney. A portion of the original 
foundation wall of the mill erected 
by John Canon in 1787 on the same 
site i:; said to remain lo this day. 

Adjacent to the college building, 
eastward, is the home owned 'l.iy 
Mrs. E. T. Beedle, Sr. It was the 
residence of Dr. Alexander Brown, 
,coll ege president after Dr. Breck
f-nridge. 

mmmmmmmmm~mm 
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The vacant lot on East CO'llege 

street and Greenside avenue was 
the site of a ,frame building !n 
which Alpha chapter of Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity wa.s founded . 

On the southwest corner of East 
Pike street and 'Greenside avenue 
i8 a building erected by Dr. Jona
than 'Leatherman rubout 1820; In 
this house Dr. John McMillan <lied 
In 1833. It is now the Borough 
building o.f Canons•burg. 

On the lawn a<ljo!n!ng the res i
dence of Theodore Straub on West 
College street stood "Fort Job", a 
four story brick house where col
lege students •boarded. 

On the northeast corner of ,West 
College street and Hutchinson ave
nue is the home of Miss Mary Weir, 
a descendant of the Hutchinson 
family. The Hutch!naon sisters 
were ,belles In ,college· clays, 

At 321 West Pike street stands iL 
t-hree-story brick stuccoed hou se, 
or!glna!ly a •part of the ""-ssoc!atc 
Theological ,Seminary. In 1794 this 
seminary waa founded at Servi ce 
in Beaver county, removed to Can
ons:t> urg in 1821, relocated at Xenia, 
-Ohio in 18•5G. •Later it was removeu 
to St. Louis, Missouri. It is now 
the Pittsburgh-Xenia Seminary on 
the North Side, Pittsburgh. It Is 
the oldest theological school in the 
u. s. 

On a hill to the south overlook
lng the town is the Canonsbur~ 
General hospital. The original .por
tion of the -building was erected by 
Dr. James Barr while home on fur .. 
lough from mission work In India. 
This was known In college days as 
the college farm where many stn
clEJnts worked out their tuition . Dr. 
Barr resides now In New Wilming
ton, Pa., and has -passed his 101st 
birthday. 

One mile .further south of town 
is the Chartiers Presbyterian ( Hi ii) 
church founded ,by Dr. John -McMil
lan, the first preacher in this re
gion in 1775 and ,founded J<'fferson 
coll ege In hi!i log cabin, now stan,1-
ing on the old coi'lege campus. 

•In the Hlli church cemetery, a1l
joln!ng th e church are burled two 
sons-In-law of Dr. McM!llan. Onr, 
John "\\Tatson, waa elected th e first 
president of Jefferson co!lege. Il e 
nnd his ·brother-in-law William 
Moorhead had the same birthday, 
were married on the same day to 
the Mc'Mll,lan sisters, died on the 
same day, and are buried In th e 
sa,me lot in the cemetery, 

West of th e borough Is the Onie 
Spring cemete ry , origina!l .site of the 
Charti ers Associate church, now the 
Chartier.s U 11 It e <I ,Pres,byterian 
churc,h founded In 1778 by the Rev
erend Mathew Henclerson. 

~mmmmmmm~mmm 
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·-OXFORD, 0., July 19.-(AP)-

1 The creator ot The McGuffey 
Readers will be honored July 2-l 

. , .. and 25 In tree
shaded Oxford 

,. where harefoot 
boys and · girls 
r ; r s t listened 
open-mouthed to 
the stories that 
made him fa
mous. 

Men DOW 
widely known In 
their own right, 
who I earned 
their 1 e t t e r e 
rrom the moral 
an d edifying
and enthralling 

W. H. McGuffey -tales of the 
Readers, will join durlng the ex

. ercleee with residents of this llttl~ 

1 
college town where legends or Mc

! Gutrey si.111 linger. 
I It was more than a century ago 
' when William Holmes McGutrey, a 

young pro[eKeor or ancient lan
guages at Miami Uulve1·slty, start

. ed to put into simple terms stories 
·1 he found Interesting. · 
j Replaced English Texts · 

J Going to the classics, to history ; 

! 
or to any other handy source, Mc· · 
Guffey assembled his stories with I 
the help or the children them
selves. 

Between 1836 whPn the first edl- · 
t ion came out and 1901 when the r 

il last was Issued, more than 122,- I. 
000.000 copies or thr Readers were t 
sold. , 

i While still a public school teach- ~ 

I 
er, McGuffey became convinced I 
that texts at hand, mostly English 
Importations. should be replaced. 

He was 30 years old when he ·. 
l'l started writing. Day arter day, as t 

1 

he walked from the campus, bis 
shrill whistle summoned neighbor
hood children to hie owi» back f 
yard. r 

• { '.!:'=''.':'' " ~• ' ' ; "-'"":' 1 r'W"" 'liit .. f \, .. .. P '' \ J•..,,,.,:J !','· ~·•·- ~ 

r:::Childre,,""A~ 
0

J~dges ( 
There, In the shade of a great : 

l h'ee. he read them the stories be I I intended t') use. Anxiously he t i watched theil' expressions. Then at ~ 
·. night he revised h:s tales again and 1 
~ again until sure of !\ favorable re- f 
a sponse. ' 
,j Readers for older children fol- f 
j
l lowed the first. Nearly all of the 
stories polntec a moral. Few who I· 
studied McGuffey as a child forget ~ ;I the shepherd boy who called ~ 

"wolf! wolf!" when there wa11 not 
wolf. I 

Poll Se~ects Favorites t 
The story of George Washington , 

and the cherry tree emphasized 
the value of honesty. The one 
about the tortoise and the hare 
showed what perseverance could 
do. Even the Fil'st Reader In 1831i 
admonished uncompromisingly that : 
"no llttlr boy or girl should drink 

· rum or whisky unless they want to 
become drunkards." 

Pictures ht the older editions 
wel'e decorativ<? woodcuts of con

: ventlonal subjects but In later edi
tions the stories t!Jemselves were 

, illustrated. simply rnd directly. 
During the celebration here, a 

memorial to McGuffey by Lorado 
Tart will be nnvefletl. And to co111-
memo1·ate the centenary, Dr. H. C. 
l\Iinnlcb, curator of the l\lcGuffev 
Museum at l\Iiami University, wlil 
publish a volume of McGuffey 
stol'le11 selected in a nation-wide 
poll. 

Henry Ford, who has moved th<! 
, log cabin In which the schoolm1rn 

~

'!_ ::::orp~o:i:::.e::,:: 2:~ 1::.:'.~:~;!;

1

,'. 
Village, Mich., S9rved with other 
admirers of McGuffey's works on a · 
board of directors to select stories · 

I 
tor the memo1·ial edition. The oth- · 
ers were Mark ~ulllvan, Hugh Fnl- _: 
lertou, Hamlin G•·rJand, Simeon D. r .. 
Fess, James M. Cox and John If. 

!!~}:~Y. :-r--:r,-.;:; .• -~-: : ~,... -~· --"!"'·.- ---;·~P.{ 

~Iemory of McGuffey to Be~ 
t 

Honore~ at Oxford, 0, Today ~: 
OXFORD, 0 ., July 23.-(AP)

This little university town will 
turn back tomorrow lo Its crinoline 
days of 100 years ago for a two
day celebration honoring William 
Holmes McGuffey, author of the 
Mc:Gnffey reader. 

McGuffey once was a professor 
;i.L l\Iiami Un!vel'slty here. Oxford 
11repared to receive several thou
sand visitors, Including representa
:ives of :McGuffey societies devot
! li to perpetuating the memory of 
lhe man whose book played a part 
in educating pioneer America. 

As R Miami professor, he com
piled the readen; hy a trial and er
ror met.hod , publishing only those 
~elec:liuns ll'hic:h he co nsi rl e rcd ap
~ed to Lhe local chlldl'eu in 1836. 

,· •.A <, , ·., -.:r, , · - -..... ,·r .·· ··:·- r. ,-.. r.:'",'1,.-="" 

r 
A pageant. depicting I.he ednca- ~ 

tor's life from eal'ly boyhood near '. 
Youngstown. 0., to his last years I 
on the fRculty of the University of I 
Virginia. will he given Friday. Crin-, 
ollne, coonskin aud homespun wlll j 
predominate tn the costumes. Ad- , 
dresses by prominent 11peakers. In- ! 
eluding members of the l\lcG\Jffey r 
family , are on the Saturday pro-
gram. . 

Henry Ford. who accepted an In- r 
vitation or President A. H. Up·ham · 
of Miami Lo receive an honorary : 
degree at the centennial, notified I 
university officiali; Illness of Mrs, 1. 
I~ord would mak~ his allendance ' 
impossible. '. 

Th,;, Uetroi t: man11farl11re1·. 11 c:01-i· 
l~clor o[ J\lcGuffey·s volume~. said! 
he would send a representalh'e, t - : · 

. M'GUffEY HOME 
1--·TO BE VISITED 

BY EDUCATORS 
-Jq37. 

The 75th annual meeting of the 
National Education Association 
,'tin be held June 27-July 1, at De
troit, Mich., and as pertinent to 
that fact the April number of the 
Journal of the National Education 
Association carries an article, 
"Past and Present In Detroit," by 
Belmont Farley, dealing largely 
with the famous Ford Greenfield 
Village. 

"Within earshot of the city's fac
tory whistles," writes Mr. Farley, 
"Greenfield . Village, almost pas
toral in · character, bas created a 
world interest that may out.live the 
city's reputation as the epitome of 
today. For today moves on-only 
yesterday remains-and Greenfield 
Village memorializes a thousand 
yesterdays of America. . . . 

"The village has caught and held 
the sentiment and fancy, the ma- , 
terial struggles and physical com
forts and discomforts of our fore
fathers In the most unusual en· 
semble of Americana and its an
cestry in existence. There is the 
village blacksmith shop under a 
spreading chestnut tree, a white 
spired village church, grist mill, a 
school house, an inn, a village 
store, and 60 other buildings on 
the two hundred acres that com
J)riee the site-all authentic me-
mentos of days gone by." I 

Of more Immediate interest to 
delegates from this general region I 
will be "the buildings known as the 
MuGuffey Group, memorializing the 
tamous old teacher of reader fame .1 
The group includes a restoration I 
of his Jog cabin birthplace, trans- , 
ported from Washington County, i 
Pennsylvania, the smokehouse that I 
stood near the McGutrey home- · 
11tead, and a log school building in 
which are housed the lower grades 
or the Greenfield Village School." 



i 1 OlD BOOKS ARE HIGHl Y i 
P. IZED BY lOCAL MAN i 
-~~ fq:,~ l 

w· ert C. Smith, of 385 Leonard 
avenue, has in his possession two 
old volumes of history whose re
cital of events covers the period 
of the American Revolution and 
subsequent matters concerning the 
history of the United States up to 
and including t_he year 1816. 

The author of the two books was 
one David Ramsay, :M. D., great. 
grandfather of the present owner, 
who prizes them most highly on 
that account. The author and his 
descendants. during the period 
mentioned, Jived in · the McConnells 
Mills neighborhood, west of Hous-
ton. Washington County. Dr. ' 
Ramsay himself, though born in 
Virginia, resided in later years on 
what is now known as the Joseph · 
Ryburn homestead, west of McCon
nell's Mills. 

Much of the matter recorded in 
the two books, it is stated in the . 
preface of Book No. l , was gather- i 
ed in the years 1782, 1783. 1785 and / 
1786, in which years the author 
was a member of the Continental 
Congress. 

Every letter written by General 
George Washington, from the time 
he took command of the Ameri
can Army until his resignation was 
studied carefully, and the same ,. s 
done with the correspondence of ' 
other general officers, of leaders 
of Congress and of others in pub
lic station. 

In the first chapter of Volume I 
is found • the story of the settle
ment of the English colonies and 
the political conditions under which 
they operated. Subsequent chap
ters deal with the origin of the 
differences between Great Britain 
and her colonies, and follow up 
the events that Jed to the Declara
tion of Independence. Then 
comes a brief but comprehensive 
account of the war following, which 
eventuated in the United States 
becoming an independent Nat' on. 

The reader will find here the 
story of stirring scenes which are 
not found in other histories of the 
!levolu~ionary War and the years 
1mmed1ately following. but all aP-

' parently carefully verified and their 
'.1-uthent.icity attested by many men 
m public life in ct1ose days. 

utm:0::'w!::::~:. Lo U I S"XIVP UT ·"~<t 
Death, Is Found Here 

· ~ 1,, ,q
1

" MllllON~ INTO A copy the Ulster County Ga• · -.. 
zette, of e issue of January 4 · ·· 
1800, containing an account of th~ ' 

death and funeral of George Wash- o l~ R K R [~Io N ington, has been found by Mrs. 
Anna J. Small, of 1076 Allison ave- ' 
nue, among some old papers. This 
is probably the most famous single --- J ~ 3 ~ 
copy of any American newspaper JOPLIN. Mo., Nov. ~0.-(UP)-
although no one knows why. Th~ King Louis XIV of France and 
only accredited genuine copy known I John Law, master promoter, sank 
to be inexistence is in the Library , $200.000,000 into extravagant mine 
?f Congress. It was published orig- 1 explorations in the Ozark region, 
!nally at Kingston, New York, but , and went bankrupt. 
it has been reprinted at least 67 / Yet, in the tri-state area of 
times by various newspapers and : Missouri, Arkansas and Kansas 
the number circulated in this man- I alone more than a billion dollars' 
ner runs into the hundreds of t worth of lead and zinc concen
thousands. The reprints are all trates have been mined. 
now yellow with age, and in every j King Louis, gay and spend
way loo~ like copies of the original I thrift ruler. granted letters of 
publication. : patent in 1712 to all of the Ozarks. 

then a part of the Louisiana terri
tory owned by the French. to ex
plore fully the region for silver 
and gold. 

The Mississippi Company, pro
moted by Law. profits in which 
were shared by the king, under-

. took the exploration -vork. Phil
lip Renault, one of the king's 
master miners, accompanied by 
500 black slaves from San Do
mingo, and a number of expert 
mineralogists, come to the Ozarks 
in 1719. 

For half a century the French 
miners prowled through the hills 
searching for silver and gold. They 
found large quantities -¥ zinc and 
lead. 

Following the French debacle in 
Ozark mine exploring, the Span- · 
lards came. They "'ere better 
miners. They found deposits of 
silver in caves. but If they made 
any profitable discoveries history 
fails to reveal them. 

The first real discoYery in the 1 

Joplin field was made by an In· 
dian, David Harland . half-breed 
Cherokee from North Carolina. 
Harland found lead along Shoal 
Creek near the present site of 
Joplin in 1835. 

Since the discornry of the tri
state area. more than five times 
as much lead and znc have . been 
mined and sold as Louis· XIV · 
squandered in "locating" it. 



BETHEL CHURCH 
' :. ·:The . cfommfftee· of - Historical I 

. Records of Pittsburgh_ Presbytery 
hopes to inake · this a .- semi-annual 
event, and. others will follow. This 
committee has gonP. into the his· , 
to'l"y of old Bethel, and· it will be 
historically · correct in every detail. 
This Committee is composed of G . · PAGEANT MONDAY 

EVENING, MAY 14 
Pittsburgh · Presbytery Joins ! 

:With Descendants of Pio- : 

• J.- Slosser, chairman, Judge R. M. 
E,wing, J . R, .. I:Iauden.sl;lield, Hugi:! · 
Leith, C. E. McCartney, W. L. 
Moser, M-urray C. Reiter. P. W. I 
Snyder, and E·. B. Welsh. The Rev. 1 
l\~urray C .. Reiter·, a member of thiE l 

- - ·· ------- -· -- - ___..J 

: : 

;neers, W h o Established 

:Church, in Event. 

PROGRAM IS 
I 

OUTLINED 
. ( •, --1'1J 'f ' 

l:listoric' old Bethel Church, Alle- \ 
ghlmy County, one of the most 1 
noted landmarks of pioneer days in l 
Western Pennsylvania, will be the I 
scene of a great pageant next \ 
Monday evening, May 14. This 
pa~eant will portray historical 
events and scenes in the Presby
terian history of Western Pennsyl
vania during pioneer times, when 
wltite civilization was fighting a 
death battle with the Indian war
riors and the wilderness for a foot
hold in the land west of the Alle- I 
glJ?.nies. The part played by the ; 
pioneer congregation of old Bethel ' 
Church was a very · prominent fac
tot in the winning of the wilder
ness on what was known as the i 
Wi!stern Border a century · and a l 
ha'lf ago. ; 

C~mmittee, is a former pastor ot j 
Hill Presbyterian Church. 

This will be an event such as 
Western Pennsylvania has seldom 
seen, and the Committee has ar- , 
ranged an intensely interesting pro- , 
?ram. It will be opened at 4 o'clock , 
m the afternoon by Prof. Gaius J. I 
Slosser, of Western Theological 
Seminary, Pittsburgh, with an his
to1:ical addr_ess, to be followed by 
brief devotional exercises and a 
feast of reminiscences. 

At 6 o'clock supper will be serv- , 
ed · by the ladies of Bethel chu·rch · 
and anyone who has ever attended 
those church suppers well knows 
the fe9:st of good things in stor e. 
A nommal charge of 50 cents a 
plate will be. made, but it will be 
necessary to make reservations 
through the proper person. Cards 
are being mailed out to all patriotic 
societies in Washington County 
~uch as the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution and the Sons of 
the American Revolution. These 
cards are being sent to the pastors 
of all Presbyterian congregations in 
this County, and reservations may 
be made through them. 

Bethel Church is easily reached I 
·from.Washington over the highway ! 
to Pittsburgh. It is located near ' 
Brookside Farms on this road i 
and three miles south of Mount , 
Leba:10~. _ 1 

-""'.. :roday th·e Pittsburgh Presbytery 
nas joined with the descendants of ; 
ttlat pioneer congregation in hon· I 
orfng those heroes and heroines, I 
fof one must not forget the pioneer · 
mothers, who fought with their pas
tors to carry the word of God into 
what was then a far distant land
the land west of the mountains. 
Those who chose that land as their 
future home were forever banish- \ 
ed from their old homes, friends, 
arld · the Juxµries of that day; for ' 
o~ce they came west of the moun
tains they never returned. It was 

This JS th'e date for the meeting 
, of the Washington County Chapter i 

Sons of the American Revolution'. 1 

I 
but that organization has arranged I 

· to attend the pageant in a body, . 
-- ---- -

a journey of terrible hardships and \ 
dangers; a journey that lived with 
th'em as a terrible nightmare. And · 
so· they remained here for the rest 1 

ot their lives, lives of hardship I 
and dangers. fighting th'e Indian I 
warriors and the wilderness for 
ciyilization and their religion. 

:'fhese ar-e some of the scenel! I 
th.at will be portrayed at the pa- , 
geant at old Beth el n·ext Monday ' 
night, by .the.fifth and sixth genera- , 

_-U6ns of the descendants of those ; 
s8ilrdy pioneers of the long ago. \ 

.The early life of old Bethel was 
no different from that of every 
ot-her congregation established in , 
~ .estern Pennsylvania during the 1' 

latter half of the eighteenth cen
tury; and at that pageant one will 

· be able to s·ee a replica of life at 
the early churches in Washington 
County such as · the Hill Church, 
Cross Creek, Upper Buffalo, Pigeon . 
Creek, Ten Mile. and many others. 1· 

~lO AlMANAC 

i~J~~E 
Jacob S. Rodgers, east of Wash

ington, has an A 1 m a n a c call- , 
ed "Ward's Merchants' Almanac" 
and printed by The Reporter Job 
Office in 1880, at 143 South Main 
st~eet, with H. F. Ward as the 
prrnter. The book is in excellent 
condition and shows a first class 
job of printing, regardless of more , 
t~an a . half century of use. It is 1 

highly illustrated with the old wood ' 
~~ I 

The. ~ld almanac contains the l 
advert1smg of many of the mer
?hants of that <lay, but scanning 
its pages shows that there have \ 
been many changes among the busi
ness houses of Washington in the 
past half century, H. u. Seaman 
ca:ried a · page advertisement in 
this booklet in colors, and he is 
the only merchant in business to- \ 
day that was represented in this I 
booklet. Among the merchants 
represented were: C. M. Reed & . 
Co., books, carpets, etc.; G. w. : 
Roberts, drugs, paints, etc.; J ames j 
R. Clark, practical druggist; John 

.

1 

Allender, saddles, harness, collars, 
etc.; Henry Conn, tobacco, cigars, , 

t snuff, etc.; W. H. Drury & Sons ' 
, boots ~nd shoes ; 8weeney & Co.'. 

I 
Grocenes; J. R. Kuntz, Drugs; 
John C. Hastings & Son, Hard

i ware; H. U . Seaman, Jewelry; H. 
I F. Ward, Job Printer, Reporter Job 
I Office; A. A. Poole, Watchmaker I and Jeweler; W. S. Bryson & Co., 
Hardware and Cutlery; Hayes & 
Wil_son, carriage manufacturers, 
sprmg wagons, bµck wagons, etc:; 
M. F . Hambright, Hats and Caps; 
yv. M. M?rton,,.ent Singer Sew
mg machmes; JY'B. Wilson, nurs
ery, evergreens, fruit trees~· · 
G. B. Oliver. Dry Goods; / ' -~ I 
Ma1:gerum, Boots, Shoes, R rs, 
etc., John F. Connell, s~ove ·, I. c. 
Jo:1es & Co., Domestic s · ng ma- . 
chmes; The Washingto · eporter 
Gow . and Christman. e Daily 
Evemng Reporter; w: , Wright, 
agen_t for Kansas Lands and repre-

, sentmg various r* roads; Morgan 

I 
& Hargraves, Silrs, Dress Goods 

, etc. ' 
1 The law office directory contain-
ed the cards of the following at
torneys: H. J . Vankirk J L & 

'-.. J. C. Judson, James B. R.' st~eator 
Ralph McCon~ell, I. Y. Hamilton: 
"".· McB. Pernn, Albert S. Sprowls, 
Aiken & Duncan, J. M. Sprowls, 
Mccar rell & Brown, L. R. Smith 
J. F . Taylor. Judius P . Miller' 
Charles M. Ruple. ' 

One page was devoted to the 
hou_sekeeper, and there were many 
recipes for making strawberry 
sh~rtcake, .strawberry cream. etc. 
This P~rt m~erest~d ~r. Rodgers, 
as he JS still bringing luscious 

I 
s trawberries to market in Wash
ington. 
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Trundles and Four=Posters 
By Don 

O:\"I·: r,f our g-rl'all'st luxuries is :t ht•<l, 
fo1· no 111at!Pr ho\\' h1111tl1li, it 111:iy h(: 
our forpfathers would h:tH' het'll 

niu eh :1111:iz t> rl :1t its sof1 ll( ' SS and springi
ness. S11111 e of tht• 11ltr:1111odern lie(ls 111:.v 
louk odd to us , l111t tlttiy :lrP 110 more i·c
rnark:tlil • tl1:111 tlwsP neat(' cl hv rh•sig,wrs 
of olrl. lloll' t' \'o'l' ,·l en·rly it is disguist>d , 
a 1,l•cl li:1s :1llrn\'s be,•n a rnure ur less flat 
surf:11·(' . :\ lit 1 IP longt•1· th :111 a man, an<l 
prn,·icl,•<I 11· ith ,·o,·Prs to kt'(' fl off th e <'11ill 
of night. 

('onsid, •ring- ],c,\\' 111:111,v li1111rs of our li\'PS 
nrc :,,;p1 ·nt i 11 sl, ·1·p , :incl liuw n1:1n.v n1ore 

:\IHSI' \°.\I.I .\IH . 1: l' H S:-i l :ssru :-; 

hu111·s t he :llll'iP11ts mnst 
l1al't, sl,·pr. lrt•t'ort' <·lcwks 
and nwcl .. r11 111,·thocls drn,· .. 
th,·111 r,•111,·t:1111 1\· fro111 th t' ir 
drt'illH S, it j~ . l't ' IIIHl"kalt(t • 

t li:1 t t l,c• 1 wtl I\ as t ho111,{ht 
uf s11 littlo i111pul't:1t11·1-• f(Jl' 

so 1011g a ti1111 •. _\J111ost 
,, ,· .. 1·,·,111o• wuul,l f pe} it :t 
g-n~n·t }wnl s ilip to li:1\"t~ to 
s l, •ep 11po11 thP tlour :is the 
.T:1p:1111·s <: still ,lo frn111 
,·hui,·t'. 011,·c• it \\' :JS :I 1111i 
\ ' t•r:-:n l c·U:-it U lll. Tiu• :1 1ll·i1•11 t 

j",r1tons slt• pr. on til t> li:trd 
g'l'o1111d of tl11 •ir huts, w i1h 
pe rh:ips :i little hollclll' tu 
fit t l11 • l,c,c] v. So111et i1111•s 
tlwv s t rPtc·l; ed u11t 11po11 
ski;1s hid o,·pr a Jlilt • o r 
!t-:tn' s. \\'h,-n the skiu was 
fastPllt'Cl to four stout 
s ti<"ks :111cl st ret r he,l tight l_v 
l,pt\\'n·11 th Pm, raispl} :L 

little off the ground , tl1t : 
first ,·r11clt> :m cestor ot' the 
!'011r-p rostc r 
,·1•ntcrl. 

!Jetl \\' :IS 111 -

The Egyptia11s u sed to 
s leep on the ground nnt_i( 
i t o,·e111TPd to them t hat 1f 
they l'CJJOSerl upon SOlllP
t llii1g rnisl·d tJ11, y might 11u t 
li e so 111u<:h dist11rherl 1,y 
tlH' rnrious trnpi<":tl in
sects that annoved th i>rn at 
11il,{ht . l11 J{11111a n tin11•s 
th e rP ll' t' I'<' t·oue hes of stun,· 

11·it Ii ,· 11 ,h iuns t c, softe n thPm a11d so111 e 
gr:t1· 1· t'ul lwds 11f in,ry, wood, anti hro1!ze 
:inion~ l,c,th t he• Horn:ins a nd the earl1t•r 
c·i \'i liz:1t i1,11 s fro111 wh i,· h th e Homan cnltu rc 
was drawn. 

The S :i xon s i11q,ro,·C' cl upon _th e Britons'. 
s lePping :irr:111g,·111P11ts liy laymg ~:u·ks of 
s tra w upon i,pn,·l11·s :11ul die t s , whwh 11,,u_st 
ha,·c l,c•e 11 11, •a rly : is hard :.t s the floor. Sk1ll 
\\':IS l'PfJllin•.J to stay oil SU<: h -~ _n:t l'l'O'.V lwd 
an<l to k•·t> p w,·11 , . .,,·l· rt><l. Sk111s of wtlcl 
!,pas ts w1 ·r1 · thP l' ' 'l'"l:1r l,e1lc·lothes . . 

~lt·1•pi11~ in :1 straw st:11·k 01· nu·l,·cl 111 111!' 
li :,y in :1 h:1n1 i...; :1 f:iir ly ,·1ntt f11 rt;ildt' w:1y 1fJ 

, lt·t·p 111 t lii :-i 1l:1y , :11ul \\· 111 ·11 ~t r a\\· wa s firs~ 

p 11 t int"" ,a,·k fo r". 11ia1tr1·s:. tli e Ynlue o~ 
:t :,,prill!! v 11:1 d w:t :-i d1 :-; ,·o,·t·n .. d. J t th e stl' :1\\ 
i~ r(•n,,,,.-,-cl t' rt·qu1 ·11t h·. a11d nc,t a llu \\·C'd to 
1,t•i·oHit • :1 :,,; odrl, •11 Mat 111:1.., :-: . i1 is not such an 
u ni·utll t" 11 1' t :1 t, \t i t"·d. _\I an .,· HlfJIIHtuincer s 
}1:in.l, 110 utht>r :-iurt ,,t' rnattri ·...: st-- s to -da~- . 11 11-

l"ss th,-,· 11 ,, . ,·o!'ll ~ltuc·ks f" r 1i lling, or ha,·e 
:1 11 fl':1t

0

li 1• r li1 ·tl." 
D11ri1w t lit• I t :1 lian H <·n:ii , sttner. beds grel\' 

11, ;.: n •:ir" si ze and i111p u rta11,·e .. 'J'he,,· mig·lt t 
ii an• h t: , · ll d t-"'"l i !:!ll f' tl ii.,· :t n·lt1t1 •t ·t ~ r:ltht' l" 
t han f 11rnitur,, 11 ,:i kt> r ~. o,- ,. r ,•,IC'h hed the re 
"'" " a. rc, .. r l11 ·l d up t.y fo11 r ,- c, h1111ns. The 
-..: tnit·ture u t' t lit· h,·d i t.,, ·lf . w l,w h ren d 1e1l 
tl11~ ~lour , w:1 ~ 11 11 1,· h li k1· :t 1·h•· .. t. 

Young 
Those;- ,vho ]1:1\'<' l'!'act "\\' nt] iHi n g

Ifeights" r e,·all witlt ~. s hull<ler the great 
pane led bt>d 11 secl upstairs. lt was an a n
<'i(ent :.tff'air, 111udelP<l nt't ~r the Britun,' wh ,,. 
wlwn the\" st:1rt,e1 l l,11il,li11g real bed ·. r a ther 
uvel'(li<l t hP11 1. The lied was l,11ilt into n 
nwess ur .,,.,..11 in :.t separate sl,-..}'ing hou5t' , 
a li ttle like the giwst ho uses i11 1 n(l i.a t n- ,la ~-
'l' he s lidin g pane ls, suc-1, as thv>f' rn..J n,rn~ 
t he heel at \V11th e ri11g H,, ig·lit,. shllt i t in 
all ar,1111Hl tu k, ·,·p 011t t hP 11·ind " ·hi,·h 1, \e\\' 
tl1ro11gh th e J,,.s t c,f ho11si ·s at that tim,'. 

As bt>ds l,r1·an1f' lllOl'C 1111111ero11s . t her 
1-{l'('W 111orp ,•! :1 I ,c,r:i ti'. 111 thP J! rea t lt0t1s ,-, 
of ~'.ngland a11d .Frnn,·e tl11·.,· , re re 1,ui lt i n 
agai11st t ht' wall and son1eti111 es a panel at 
the hea d 1,uar,l opPnecl i 11111 a ~e,·ret pn ,
sage through whi,·h the rn:ist t' r eo iil,l t>"-

1·:ipt> i11 ii111e of siege. Tht'r<- migh t 1,,: 
l111ilt.-in st>,·rf't hiding pl:i res for j e \\' els a n,1 
\'ali,:,l,le µ,qwrs. A sht'lf at the hen d he\, ! 
1111,di,·i11t1 bottles, hooks , :11111 ,· andl .,"ti,·ks. 
( '11pl1oanls i n th e huge posts ,· oul cl l ,p :, -; 
l:1r)!'e as t e ll or t'u11rt t> 1•1t inc·hPs •q11are . 

Bt>ds whi1·h we re uot a<"tnall~· i n ,·lo "e,l 
l1y p:111Pling \\'ere l'lu, .. lr 11111,g· , ,· ith 1' 11 1' 
t a ins. ~\. grut t-~qu e 1igu rt-' was :-:on1etin1e~ 
dPsignPd tto hold k tt· k the ,·nrtain, "' hen 
drawn. TherP ,·an1e a tin1P wla-11 th e ,·ur 
f:ii ns :..uul c•l:il,orate l.H_,, d t·o,·Pring s bet.:a llh.' 
of far 11wrn i111pu1·t:111,·e than the a ctual 
' "' d stPad S,·:in· ply a11v or th .. wood en 
stn11·tur~ \\':IS \'i~il,},- , • ('an·injl wns no 
l1111gn 11,-,-,-ss:i ry. The uphul~tPrers ha d 
th<'ir dav. 'l'o s,·e a IJt>antifu l four -pos ter 
stripped of its c·o\'t>l'i11 g s is quit P s tartling, 
fo r it looks lik<, a skdetun. 

'!'he most artistic· fou1· -J1 u,tn lJe cls l ,0 -
lung to the eightP1·11th (·emury. to the 
l11xurinns pPriods i11 Frnn,·e, and t o the 
simpler tastes of c·olo11ial AttH~rica . Kings 
fou11cl that t he n1nopi.-d, eurt.ainerl l, erl 
\\'as:., lazy, ,·omfortable µlar· e tr, holcl t onrt. 
'rhey need not trouble to rise to occup~
a stiff t hronP. A great display of luxury 
,·ou ld be made on the r oyal bed. Silken 
,·ovnlets and cloth of go ld bore th e con t 
of a rms in rich emhroidery. Pearls ancl 
other jewels ,·oulcl be sPwn to these c- o,-er
ings a nd set into the chrni,· e a round the 

canopy. The bed was often n noble's most 
\':tluable possession and was always men
tioned in his will. France developed the 
bed to n rnost decoratfre degr ee a nd bed
rooms in France are still furnished with 
1,eaut\' and ,-are. 

In • America the four-poste r was often 
hung with bright, color f ul curtains that 
hespoke a womnn's selection a nd often n 
,1·oman ' s handi,1·ork. Crewel embroiden· 
n·ns donr on lierl hangings by women o·f 
the Frc>nc· h :ind English courts and b~
sume nt the le isurPd women of America. 
\Vinclol\' ha ngings "'er e oft en made t o 
111atd1. One dominating color was popular 
for 1,eclroom s. nncl when th ere were seY
nnl J:!ll P~t r o,, m s, C:t(' h \\'flS known b~- its 
ec,l11r. 

1 n l' llrl .v clays in .\rnc ric n guod beds wer e 
, ,-:1t·,·,·. :111cl no11· nc,ne thnt <· an he icl enti fil' d 
:i s l oc-long'i ng to th e earliest settl em ent s 
, 111·1·i,·l' . \\-e kno1v t ha t the bal,ies hnd stil ,
~rnntial ,. rn ,]le~ . ho \\' e,·er . For the older 
d1ilrlren nnd , c·n ·a nts there we re trnnclk -
1,e,Ls. som etim e·, ,·n llerl " t ruckle- i>ecl s ." 
whi<·h " ·er e roll ecl o r trnndled u,,·nv unde r 
t he highPr l, cd s t r·ads <luring the d:ir. 

The irl l'a o r t hP truncll e-1,r d "'as hruug!,: 
fr om Eng l:i ncl ,rhc·r e it hnd 1,een u sed r' i. r 
a l1 undrpc[ Yt•a r s ,,r " ' · T l1l'l'P ,,·a s a t i1:.-, 
wl, en th e in ,r le l,11ilder s . l'\' ickntlr, \\' !: :, 
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solll c idea of 1 nu t 11a l p rotect ion , ctec 1neu t0 
ma ke nil · beds into one large enough to 
hold not on!Y the lord nnd ladY but alsJ 
th eir ehildrei1 and gnPsts. The,,· went to 
such ext r c>mes tha t the Great Bed of \Var ,•, 
referred to b~· i'-;ha kespea re. conic! accom 
llloda te twenty- four persons. with what 
,l iscomfo rt it is not reco rded. It was 
ei ghteen feet hy twelve fee t. Beneath it 
was sto red a trundl e-bed fo r fa mih· r e
ta iners. nnd beneath this, still a lo"·e;. beil 
fo r t he ser\'ants. 

The beds des ignell 11111"11 later by th o 
emin ent Sheraton were so high as to r e· 
quire st eps for elim uing into th em, nntl 
t here \\':I S plenty of room beneath su(' h 
be,ls fo r the low trundle, where' lack ot' 
s_pace demanded its use. Th e nnme 

"truuctle" has a r oma nt ic sound, t>ut tnc 
carlv exa mpl P~ Jun e nearly a ll disappc·uetl 
a nd · nre onh- rare!Y seen now. 

F eat hers fo r llla king mattresses were th e 
inYention ,, f the people of northern E urope 
and th e t aste for th em " ·as brought to the 
,·o lonies wh ere fea thers were scarce for a 
long t imC'. .-\ sort of np·e led wool railed 
" fl oc k" wns nlso used, befo re patent cot
t on ma t tresses were manufactured. The 
,·xc-p llent ~prings whi rh " ·e h:w e t o-da~
arc th e deS<·enclants of ropes that wern 
un<·L· nsL• <l strt't..J1ed nr rm.s the bedst C'n rl. 
,·ros5 in g- one a nother . } Lan:: fine old fom 
post l' rs. knoll'n a s " cord beds," a re still in 
use. a nd our fo refnth ers in the Southern 
H at es wC' re mu..!1 attached to them. 

H Isla RI CAL a ATA 
listed, but many valuable private 
collections will be missed without 
the cooperation of the public. 

A special request is made for any-

B [ '1 NG SOUGHT IN one havin~ in their p.:issesslon, or l 
any knowledge of the existence of 
such material to communicate by i 

C a U NTY S U R V [ Y 
postal card with the following ; 
searchers in Washington County: r 
Delbert B. Harris, 121 East Wylie I 

7J, ~ I 'f 3 'I avenue, Mabel E. Jarrett, 361 Bur· I 
A Historical Sur~y is being ton avenue, or Clarence Bane, 

made in Pennsylvania under direc- Fredericktown. one of these search
tlon of Curtis W. Garrison. Arch- ers will call at the owner's con, 
ivlst State Library, Harrisburg. venience, make a list of the ma, 
Searchers are at work in every terials and where it can be found, 
county listing public and private and send ~o Harrisburg for a per· 
collections of newspapers. manu manent record. 
scripts, letters, etc.. together with The collection need not be large 

1 which would be of value to his- newspaper, pamphlet, manuscript 
court records and everything to be of interest. A single let ter.

1 I 
torians. or diary will be appreciated, and 

The location of much of this ma- care taken to see that it is prop. 
terlal is well known and Is being eriy recorded. 

3o 
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GENEALOGICAL 

MAPS Of STAT[ . 
MUCtt IN lltMAN01 

-1'7J'{ 
HARRISBURG. Feb. 15.-tUPl- \ 

\Vith C"ounty consolidation~ promi~· 
ing to be an issu.e In this years 
forthcoming elections. steps are I 
being taken. it was learned t~dar, 
to acquaint as many Pennsylvama 
voters as possible with the growth 
of county governments in this 
:State. 

Flfloen thousand colored gen~a· . 
logical maps. gra?hically sho~1~g . · 
the manner in which Pennsyh ama j 
"1·ew from 25 counties in 1800 to 67 1 
:t present have been distributed by 
Philip H. Dewey, State Secretary 
of lnte,rnal Affairs. 

The letters ·were .,....pr·epared by 
Robert Gorman, of Dewey's staff, 
and Daniel. They reveal that. 33 
distinct purchases 11.nd treaties 
~·ere entered into with the Indians 
before the enti:-e State was ac
quirct1 in this peaceful manner. 

Although each new tract acquir
ed, soon afte~wards- was dl'\'ided 
into counties, existing counties also 
underwent the division process, as 
in the case of Lackawanna County, 
~·oungest of the Pennsylvania coun· 
ties. which was separated in 1878 
t'rom . Luzerne County. I 

One of the tract treaties provided 
one of the first, known relay races 
in Pennsylvania. In a treaty dated 
August 25. 1737. the Indians agreed 
to deed as much land · as a man on 
fobt can traverse in "one day and 
a half" from the westerly branch. 
of the Neshamony River to the, 
Delaware River. I 

The early State officials. with a. 
group,. of young men stationed at 
intervals over the course, staged 
a relay race by which they acquired 
sufficient ground for Monroe. Pike I 
and Northampton Counties. 

. - I State Treasurer Charles A. , 
\Vatersi, elected with Dewey ?n ~be 
regular Republican Orgamzatton 
ticket four years ago, and now a 
potential candidate for Governor, 
is an avowed advocate of consoh
da.tion of counties. His nominating 
papers for a place on the Primary 
election hallot were taken out yes· 
terda.y. Dewey is a candidate for 

Marker of Colonial Hero Is 
To Be Dedicated on July 4 

reelection. Dedication o! a bronze marker 
Attorney·Genernl William A. placed on the tablestone monu-

Schnader, another advo<:ate of ment of Major James McFarlane, 
consolidations, also is considered a .

1 

killed in fighting during the 
possible gubernatorial can~idate.. Whisky Insurrection, in the ceme-

ln addition to their pohtlcal 10- tery o! the Mingo Presbyterian 
terest. the maps have been :i,cclaim- Church, near Finleyville, will . be 
ed by educators for their historical an event o! July 4. 
features. it was learned. Many of The Inscription on the sand-
the 15.000 maps distributed are in stone monument bas been gradual-
the hands of school officials and ly e!l'aced by the elements and 
librarians. members or the Monongahela Val-

No charge is being made for the ley Chapter. D. A. R., to insure the 
maps. many being sent out as com- grave or the pioneer hero would , 
plim•mtary gestures. while requests Ji. fittingly marked for future gen- ' 
for additional copies are filled with- erations, purchased· -the bronze 
Jut s liut. tablet. The tablet has been put in 

They were prepared by Warren place. 
J. Daniel. director of the land The Rev. George P. Rowland, D. 
records bureau in Dewey's depart- D., pastor of the Aspinwall Pres-
ment. . , byterian Church, will deliver the 

Pointing to the fact that dlstrihu- I dedicatory ·address at 1: 30 o'clock, 
tion of the maps was begun as far standard time, on July 4. 
back as last summer, secretary Pioneers aroused to a high pitch 
Dewey denied that any polltil'al by the imposition of a heavy tax 
s ignificance is to be attached to on whisky, corn being distilled 
them. I \ Into an alcoholic beverage because 

1'be maps show that in 1682 when . it was impossible to transport the 
William Penn was made Governor 
of the State, only three count.tes . 
3xisted-Bucks. Chester and Ph1la· \i 
delphia. 

Printed in six colors. the m~ps \ 
also depict the manner in which I 
additional counties were added, 1 

through treaties effected by Wll· · 
liam Penn with the Indians, ·and 
through divisions of existing coun- l 

• I 
UN. I 

Although giYen full control of I 
the State by an English king, WI!· 
liam Penn did not take possession , 
or the various sections until he bad 
made treaties with and purcbal!es 
from tbe lncilans. according to ~x
planatory letters accompanymg 
each ruao. 

&T&ln across the mountains to mar
kets. gathered at the Mingo Meet- 1 
ing House in Union Township 500 
Btrong and under the leadership 
of Major McFarlane, often re- · 
ferred to as Capt. McFarlane, 
marched on the home of General 
Neville at Bower Hill. , 

Gl!neral Neville was in charge ! 
of the collection of the whisky I 
tax and there was bitter reeling ! 
among the t>loneers against him. 

Major McFarlane and his con- ; 
tlngent arrived July 17, 1794. Gen- , 
era! Neville had left but Major I 
Abraham Kirkpatrick had 11 sol- , 
dien in the house. Firing began . 
and continued for 15 minutes. A 
truce flag was displayed. Major, 
McP'arlane, who had remained 
under the cover of a tree. ordered 
hill. men to cease firing and step
out into the open. He was struck : 
in the groin by a bullet and died 1 

almost instantly. 
Earle R. Forrest's History of 

Washington County, published in 
1926, states the old McFarlanc 
home. near Elrama, built in 1783, 
fs the oldest buildln!!: in the Mon· , 
ongahela Valley. Major McFar- J 

lane was a. son or Andrew McFar
lane, a hardy pioneer. 

1,.--. . -
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~RIDAY; JUNE ·.22, ::i1fai 
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FIRSl1NGLIS1F .. 
I Tha.Cwastheflrst tobacco ,to go to 

. the Old Worlc1. It turned out to be 
I the gold that was to attract and 
' make the fortune of 'the 'first per-

SETTlEMENT IN 
U.S. IN 1~~4 

NORFOLK, Va., June 21.-(CP) 
-Chicago is finding it easy to at
tract m!llions to the celebration of 
a 100th birthday, but down in the 
Albemarle on Roanoke Island, lying 
near here within the confines of 
North Carolina, the people are hav- 1 
ing a hard time bestirring interest 
in the 350the anniversary of the 
first English settlement in America. 

The, big Anglo-American celebra- • 
tion rivaling a world's fair which I 
Northeastern North Carolina hoped I 
would materialize in conection with I 
the anniversary this year has been I 
postponed fo : another 12 months I 
and may never be held. Lack of j 
national interest and limited finan
cial resources of those immediately ! 
concerned, are the reasons. 

Naturally the people of Tarheelia 
are ired over this state of affairs, 
in view of all the attention paid the 
anniYersary of Virginia's first set
tlement at the Jamestown Exposi
tion ; the completion of the Panama 
Canal at the Panama-Pacific Expo
sition; Philadelphia's sesqui-centen 
nial; and Chicago's first century. 
Considering that it was not at 
Jamestown, Virginia, nor at Ply
mouth, Massachusetts, but on Roan
oke Island that English-speaking 
civilization in America had its 
birth. 

An expedition led by Philip 
Amadas and Arthur Barlowe land
ed on the Island, July 4, 1584, and 
took possession of t)le country for 
England. They had been sent out 
by Sir Walter Raleigh, current fav
orite of Queen El!zabeth. His inter
est had been attracted by the ef
fort~ of his half-brother, Sir Hum
phrey Gilbert. to establish a colony 
in the strange new land to the west. 
The year before Gilbert had left 
England with five ve ·sels and a 
large company of venturesome Brit
ons. They , landed and looked 
around at what is now Newfound
land. lost their enthusiasm when 
they ti;iund it bleak and cold. and 
turtred back to England. G!lbert 
didn 't arrive there. His ship ran in
to a heavy storm going over and I 
never was heard from again. An 
old poem describes his ill-fate: 

He sat upon the deck, 
The Book was in hfa hand; 

"Do not !ear! Heaven is as near," 
He said, "ty water as by land." 

Barlowe and Amadas picked out 
Roal_loke Island (it got Its name 
from the Amerindians) as an ideal 
location for a settlement and hur
ried back to England with two na
tiv~ chiefs, Manteo and Wanchese, 
and specimens. of tobacco, sass
fras , maize, pumpkims, squash and 
other strang~ _ fruits and__ _herbs. 
' 

manent English settlers. 
Roanoke was· robbed of its des

tiny as the New York or Boston of 
the New Wo;·Jd by a series of mis
happenings, Raleigh, . following the 
recommendati.Jns of Amadas and 
Barlowe, sent out 108 colonists un
der Sir Richard Grenville in 1585. 
Fort Releigh was built of logs, 
Ralph Lane installed as royal gov
ernor, and Grenville returned to 
England. Amerindians, lack of ex
perience in coping with the wilder
ness and disease took heavy toll 
and the colonists were starving 
when Sir Francis Drake stopped on 
his way to England with loot from 
the Spanish Main and took them 

1 
aboard. I 

Two weeks nfter the colonists de
parted without regret, Grenville re- • 
turned to Roanoke with supplles , 
and newcomers . . He left 15 of the · 
men on the island to hold the fort 
and turned eRRtward across tho At- · 
!antic to seek more settlers. When 
a third expedition equipped and fin
anced by Sir Walter Raleigh with 
the Virgin Queen's help arrived, the 
15 had disappeared and Fort Ral
eigh was in ruins. The mystery of 
what happened .to them nev·er was 
solved. A new governor brought by 
Grenville, John White, and the new 
settlers rebuilt the fort, set out new 
crops, and made the first Amerin
dian convert to the Christian faith. 
He was the aforementioned Manreo. 
His baptism is declared the first 
Protestant religious sacrament ever 
solemnized in America. 

Governor White's daughter, El
eanor White Dare, gave birth on 
Roanoke Island to the first child 
born of Anglo-Saxon parents in 
America, Virginia Dare, in 1587. 
(There is an unsubstantiated tradi
tion that Virginia wa sthe !llegiti
mate daughter of Sir Walter Ral
eigh.) That same year White left 
his thriving colony of more than 
100 to return to England for add!- ; 
tlonal colonists and supplies. War : 
between England and Spain · kept / 
him from returning for three years. i 
When he did get back in 1590 i:he I 
colony ._ had disa·ppeared. Its fate / 
·never was learned. 

··1 · The· evil reputatio_n_g_i_v_e_n ·Roa.n
oke by the succesion of .Jr,agedies 
and Raleigh's own d!sgr~.and im
prisonment ended the .attempts to I sett111 the island. The next English . 

. colm:iz.ers turned further north- : 
ward. and Jamestown, Va., became I 
the first permanent English settle
ment. Thereafter Roanoke was lost 
sight of by the world at large until 
190!! when it was again stamped 
imperishably in the pages of history 
by the birth of aviation at Kitty 
Hawk, across the waters of Roa.n
oke Sound from the island. 

Now, at last, the people of" its 
environs are endeavorin~ to get na- 1 
t!onal recognition for its epochal l 
placo in A~ericay).listory, An ~~ 
elation headed by W. 0. Saunders, 
nationally famous editor of Eliza
beth City is endeavoring to get the 
government tc sponsor a great cele
bration. Th:.is far it hasn't found 
much interest. It has big hopes for 

, next year. 

, ' . . 

· f----E'LEBR-~TION IS M~RKEO 
-· BY TW~ M~JOR EVENTS I 

(Con~nue~ Page 1) · / 

.J:(;..;; I 
:ablet was placed and dedicated 
mder the auspices of the Mononga- 1 

1ela Valley Chapter of the Daugh
:ers of the American Revolution, I 
which became interested in the I 
project at'the behest of Rev. R. F. 
Getty, pastor of the Mingo Church, 
who was distressed by the fact that 
the original inscription on the 
sandstone slab marking the Mc
Farlane grave was no longer legi
ble-. After learning that to have 
the inscription cut over would 
mean only that it would again be 
deleted by weather, it was decided 
to place the bronze tablet, which 
contains the original inscription 
and is placed on the sandstone be
low the section which contained 

_ the original epitaph. The inscrip-
tion, follows: 

"Here lies the body of Capt. 
iames/:'McF.arlane,.~of--:W:a.shfngton, 
Pennsylvania. He departed this 
life July 17, 1791, aged 43. He serv
ed through the war with undaunted 
courage in defense of American In
dependence, against the lawless 
and despotic encroachments of 1 
Great Britain. He fell at last by 
the hands of an unprincipled vil
lain, in support of what he suppos
ed to be the rights of his country, 
much lamented by a numerous and 
respectable circle of acquaint-
11nces." 

At yesterday's service Rev. Get
ty, after reading the Declaration of 
Independence, told of many histori
cal objects about the church and 
cemetery, and called attention to 
the sword of Major McFarlane, 
which was on display, brought by 
a member of the McFarlane family. 

Rev. George P. Rowland, D. D., 
1
, 

of Aspinwall , gave the address, a 
historical talk giving a resume of · 
the history of the Whisky Rebel
lion. He related how the rebellion 
united the nation by teaching the 
people that it was a national unit, 
instead of only local groups. He 
urged that modern patriots guard 
against present-day dangers to the 
Constitution. 

The invocation '.Was by Rev. 
Moss, a prominent member of the 
Sons of the American Revolution 
in the State, and Mrs. Howard 
Morrison, of MGKeesport, sang a 
mlo. Mrs. Morrison has ancestors 
buried in the cemetery. 

Tile tablet was unveiled by Mrs. ,· 
C. A. Derby, regent of the chapter 
presenting it, and the dedicatory 
address and presentation of the 
tablet were by Mrs. Edwin McKay, . 
of Charleroi. 
, Rev. Getty, in behalf of the trus- 1 

rees 'Of the ChUrCh and 'Cemetery, I 

accepted the tablet with · a fitting \ 
add~ss. - - ---



ALiaLt 
that 
Flashed 
around 
the World 

...A=:;~,.,.ANDREW RALSTON of Hopewell Town• 

ship, inventor of the first threshing machine, 

also made the first oil burning ·lantern in the 

United States. James Bell of West Middle, 

town manufactured and sold these lanterns in the 

early fifties. Thus did Washington County make an 

important contribution to mankind's long struggle 

against the dark, beginning with the wooden torch . 

and ending with the electric light. 

GROWING UP WITH. WA.SHINGTO~ 
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Valuable Historical Papers of .. 
James G. Blaine Given College 

James G. Blaine, III, of New York ton County, Pennsylvania. Title that has been thus rendered to the 
City, grandson of James G. "Crumrine & Blaine." Signed eminent qualities of Monsignor Ire
Blaine, Washington and Jefferson Ephiram L. Blaine and Daniel land, etc., etc., regarding the eleva- · 
College's most illustrious alumnus, Crumrine. tlon of Monsignor Ireland to the 
has recently presented to this inst!· Letter from Patrick Ewing to Cardlnalate." 
tution a collection of valuable his- Col. Ephraim Blaine, dated the 1st Letter dated, Washington, Sun
torical papers of the Blaine family day of May, 1790, in recollection of day evening May 4, 1878, from J. G. 
and principally of his noted grand- war accounts and the selling of Blaine to Miss Elizabeth Bancroft 

1 father. These papers consist of provisions to the Army and Navy. Sherman, Cleveland, Ohio, regret
letters written by Hon. James G. The final sentence: "God knows I ting that he cannot attend her 
Blaine, notes of a speech made by have made a pretty hard time past marriage. 

I Mr. Blaine in the United States the whole of my commission not Letter from James G. Blaine to 
Senate, a certificate of the election worth one Damm." Thomas H. Sherman, "Dear Tom. 
of Mr. Blaine as United States Certificate of election from the Stop a day or two with us if you 
Senator from Maine; a letter from Governor of the State of Maine to can on your return .-JGB" 
Andrew Carnegie, to Mrs. Blaine the President of the Senate of the 
inquiring about the health of her United States of America, certify. Letter from James G. Blaine to 
husband; a letter to Mr. Blaine ing to the election of James G. Thomas H. Sherman, written from 

I trom Mrs. Julia Dent Grai;it, widow Blaine as Senator, dated the l7th Washington, Pennsylvania, October 
! of General Grant; a letter from day of January, 1877. Signed Selden 25• l88G. 
John Hay to Mr. Blaine ; a letter Connor, Governor, and · Sumner J. Letter from John Hay to James 
from Lord Sackville West to Mr. Chadbourne, Secretary of State. G. Blaine, dated November 4, 1891, 
Blaine; a letter from President (Two copies In tin container). relative to shipment of ducks, meet
Benjamin Harrison to Walker Letter of ,sympathy from James ing of his daughter in Europe, and 
Blaine, a son of James G. Blaine; G. Blaine to Mrs. J. Donald Cam- stating that Mr. Blaine was the 

. together with several old papers of eron upon the death of her father, most beloved man in the United 
the Blaine family in Washington Taylor Sherman, dated January 8, States. 
County at an early date. 1679, written from the Fifth Ave- Formal invitation of James G. 

One very interesting item is a nue Hotel, Maaison Square, New Blaine, Secretary of State, to Sen
receipt for five pounds, five shill- York. ator and Mrs. Cameron for a trip 
Inga received from Ephriam Blaine, Letter of recommendation from on the U. S. S. Dispatch to Mt. 
dated October 23, 1772, and signed Rev. N. Murray, Professor of Verpon, November 28, 1890. On the 
by James Smith, one of the signers languages at Washington and Jel- invitation in Mr. Blaine's hand writ
of the Declaration· of Independence. ferson College, dated October 6, ing is the following: "My Dear Mrs. 

Another interesting paper is a 1647. reciting Mr. Blaine's high Cameron, Will you go? I wish you 
letter from the Rev. M. Murray, standing in college, speaking of his would. Ir you wish anyone to go 

, professor of languages at Washing- conduct as such as to greatly en- pray name her or him. Faithfully. 
i ton College, dated October 6, 1847, dear him to all who kn~w him, etc. JGB." 
1 reciting the high standing of James Letter dated Augusta, Maine, Letter dated August 10, 1833 to 

G. Blaine in the college. James G. August 4, 1891 from J. W. Bradbury Mr. Blaine, thanking him for a 
Blaine was graduated from Wash· to l\lrs. Blaine concerning the ill· book. 
ington College in the Class ot 1847. uess of her husband. Copy of Cablegrams: 

This collection has been added Plan of the seating arrangements Star and Garter Hotel, Richmond, 
to the museum of Wa&hington .and for a banquet held at Hotel Nor- England, 7 o'clock, Wednesday eve
Jefferson College, which has mandy, Washington, D. C., Tuesday ning, August 5th, 1885. Hon. Jamee 
already received a great number of :?S'ovember 2'6, 1889, showing ar- G. Blaine, Augusta. Maine, U. S. A. 
valuable papers and documents re· rangements for sixty places, con· from Cyrus W. Field, concerning 
lating to the history of the instltu- taining many notables, government dinner in celebration of the twenty
tlon and its graduates. officials, foreign representatives, seventh anniversary of the com-

James G. Blaine, III, who pre- etc. pletion of the first Atlantic Cable. i 
bSnted these papers, was recently Letter dated Sunday, June 14, Augusta, Maine, Wednesday, 
made a member of the Board of 1891, fn, .. 1 "North Myms Park, August 5th, 1885, 3 o'clock p. m., 1 

Trustees of Washington and Jetter· Harfield, Herts" signed by Andrew from James G. Blaine to Cyrus W. 
son College. Carnegie, sent to Mrs. Blaine in- Field, Star and Garter Hotel, Rich-

Following is a detailed list of thr quiring about the health of Mr. mond, England, thanking for 
papers which have been presented Blaine, inviting him to Scotland, receipt of the cablegram. 
to the college museum: and closing as follows : "Tell Mr. London, England. Thursday morn· 

Receipt to James Blaine, dated Blaine we'll catch hart together yet ing, August 6th. 1885. From Cyrus 
August 15, 1807, signed by Parker on the Loch of Bourne Scotland." W. Field to Hon. James G. Blaine. 
Campbell, Treasurer of Washington Letter dated February 19, 1869 Augusta. Maine, U. S. A.: Many 

'j College, adknowledging the receipt from George M. Weston to Hon. J. thanks for your kind message. God 
. of Eight Dollars in tull tuition due G. Morrill, concerning James G. bless you my dear friend." 
' Washington College for Ephriam Blaine's standing on reciprocity, Letter to Thomas H. Sherman 
' Blaine. etc. from James G. Blaine, dated Oc- I 

Acknowledgment of receipt of Letter from Julia Dent Grant to tober 20, 1869. "Dear Tom," etc. 
five pounds. five shillings from Mr. Blaine. dated May 23, 1891 Letter dated 23rd August, 1883, 
Ephiram Blaine, Sheriff, dated Oc- offering her Landau and coachman addressed to Hon. James G. Blaine 
tober 23, 1772, ,signed by James for a drive in the park. · from Lord Sackville West relative 
Smith. (James Smith was one of Political letter dated April 8, 1888 to the receipt of a copy of Mr. 
the signers ot the Declaration of from J. W. Mankey written to Blaine's Garfield Memorial addres.s. 
Inde:iendence; born in Ireland "Walker" (Walker Blaine). Letter of recommendation trom 
about 1720, died in York, Pennsyl- Letter and English translation the Devartment of State dated 
vania. July 11, 1806.) from M. Card Rampolla, addressed Washington, 9th of May, 1867, In-

Article of agreement made the to His Excelleni:y James G. Blaine, troducing the Hon . James G. Blaine, 
25th day of June, 1831. between I U. S. Washington , reciting: "We a distinguished member of tho 
Ephraim L. Blaine, Esq. , and Daniel , are happy to state that his Holiness I House of Representatives and DI~ 
Crumrine, covering terms and con· I has favorably received this ex- Jomatic Consular Officer to the I 
dltlons for building a 5team saw I presslon of your wishes and has ap- United States and Europe. 
~ill-at West Brow_~~~llle. Washing- I proved the authorita_?v~estimony Original notes of speech by Mr. 

(;ONT, /'IEH '/'AGE 



,- I 
' Blaine in the United States Senate. , 
April 14, 1879. 

Copy of telegram dated June, 
1880 from Jame.a G. Blaine to hie 1 
lieutenants at the Chicago Conven· 
tion. Garfield nominated. I 

Letter dated --, 1889 from Ben· 
jamln Harrison to Walker Blaine, 
State Department, Washington, D. 

' C. I 

i Letter dated Augusta, Maine, 7th \ 
; September, 1874, signed James G. 'l 
. Blaine. 

Letter dated New York, Nov, · 
ember 30, 1933. from John D. Rocke· ' 
feller, Jr. to Mr. James G. Blaine, 
Chairman, Citizens Family Welfare 
Committee. 120 Broadway, New 
York City. 

Letter dated January 2, 1934, 
from Alfred E. Smith acknowledg· 
Ing receipt of telegram on birthday. 

Letter dated Northampton, Mass., 
October 31, 1931, from Calvin 
Coolidge to Mr. James G. Blaine 
relative to collection of money for 
relief. 

Receipt book showing various 
payments made by James G. Blaine 
during the year, 1857. 
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Remarkable .Antique Show 
At West Alexander Churcl1 

\) - - : ~ ~ :Z., 'f I 'I ~'l . 
Anti~g a raJge of · • 

fully 200 years, are on display at a Beautiful etched glassware. more I 
truly remarkable show arranged by than 100 years old; is · being display, . 
the Neighborhood Club of West I e.: by Mrs. G. W. Lewis along with ' 
Alexander, which opened yesterday ' . an old plate. A huge turkey plat-
and will contin11e through today ter, seldom seen in these days, is 
with a possibility that it will be In the collection of Mrs. R. D. Mc· 
continued a few days. Clery and two other old platters 

"I think It is the best exhibit of are being displayed by Mrs. Sara 
the knd I have ever seen," said J. Spragg. I 
A. Weirich, of Washington. well· . Mrs. Margaret Chalfant is exhib· 
known collector of antiques who iting a cup and saucer more than 
was among the vsitors yesterday. 125 years old and Mrs. F. R. Mc-
"It covers a range of fully 200 years Cleary, Miss Mary Lamb and Mrs. 
and is remarkable," he said. Anna Craig are other exhibitors of 

Descendants of many of the pio- fine specimens of old chlnaware 1 

neers who settled on the prosper- and dishes. · 
ous farms in the West Alexander A "forget-me-not" coffee cup used 
district still reside there .. or in the by General Joshua Dickerson, her 
town and from the recesses of their great-grandfather. is in the collec· i 

1 homes they have brought. .forth a tion shown by Mrs. T. R. Bell. She 
/ truly notable collectlon -of;~ntiques ! Is also showing other old china-
' r:>f ever)' kind. · .: . ..:: ; ~:: ware. 

A set of five cups and saucers of 
an old pattern is exhibited by Mrs. 
Jessie McCleary. Mrs. Wallace 
Caldwell, Mrs. Anna E. Craig, and 
Mrs. Sara Spragg are other exhlb· 
!tors in this particular department. 

I 
''l'he display is in the basement ot 

the Pre~byterian Church and any 
person mterested in antiques can 

1 go to West Alexander prepared to 
· S?end several hours, if they so de
sire, and still not have explored 
the exhibit to its fullest depth. 

Beautiful china ware and sliver, 
marvelous old shawls. valuable 
books of the pioneer days firearms 
of various types and de~criptlons 
weddhg gowns of yesteryears. four'. 
posters of several types ancient 
timepieces, rare quilts a~d cover· 1 
lets and a host of other things have 
been assembled. 1 

Even an old bow gun, one of the 
most primitive of pioneer weapons, 
is helm; shown. 

Members of the Neighborhood 
Club dressed in gowns of_ bygone 

years, some of them having been· , 
handed down in old families of the 
district from the pioneer age, give j 
a pleasing touch to the exhibit. 1 

Many visited the display yester- I 

I day and an even greater throng ls ! 

, promised for today. · 
! Only a partial list of the antiques : 
I was prepared last night when . the 
, show was visited by a representa
i t!ve of The Observer. An addition· 
al list will be published tomorrow. 

An hour can easily be spent in 
the china and silverware depart- · 
ment, to the left as one enters the . 

: basement. Specimens of old glass- · 
ware are shown by Mrs. R. D. Mc
Cleery, Lovie Haught, Mrs. Charles 
McKelvey, Mrs. T. R. Bell and Mrs. 
R. M. Lewis. 

A teapot, which was included in 
the first set of dishes 1, ... rchased by 
her grandparents , Mr. and Mrs . . 
John Roney, is shown by Mrs. F. R. ' 
McCleary. Several other teapots I 

I are exhibited by Miss Mary Lamb. / 
one of the large. exhibitors. · 

I 
Another teapot more than 100 1 

years old, brought from Ireland, 
was contributed to the show by 1 

..Nrs. Roy Guess, of_fil_eeling. I 

Several pieces of old lustre ware 
will arouse curiosity. A teapot. su· 
gar bowl and cream pitcher are 
shown by Miss Mary Lamb. Mrs. 
E. T. Moore is showing two pitch· 
ers. A teapot 150 years old Is the 
prized possession of Miss Mary Er· 
sklne. 

A paper weight bought In Phila· 
delphla In 1774 is being exhibited 
by Mrs. T. R. Bell. 

A cream pitcher and sugar bowl 
of light green glassware is shown ,· 
by Miss Margaret Moore. 

A baby bonnet made in 1817 Is ' 
shown b:r Mrs. Charles McDonald. 
A wedding veil worn by Sarah Bell : 
in 1836 and a fine old shawl are al- , 

, so exhibited by Mrs. McDonald. 
A delicate black lace shawl worn ' 

by Mrs. James Craven more than 
100 years ago Is exhibited by Miss 
Mary Lamb. 

TeapotR more than 100 years old 
are being exhibited by Mrs. F. R. I 
McCleary Rnd Mrs . D. F. I ewis. i 

A black, beaded bag and hair 
ornaments. the latter worn b .. her 
:grandmother, _M~,0~ru.ore ·. Bell, 
are unusual exhibits by Mrs. 
Charles McDonald . 

Mrs. F. W. Moore is showing a 
woman's bonnet of 100 years ago 
and a baby bonnet worn 109 years 
ago by the Rev. George McDonald. 

The first lamp in the home of 
Alexander McCleary, now convert
ed into an electrical lamp, Is be· 
ing shown by R. D. McCleary. 

Three large blue plates of an old 
pattern are displayed by Mrs. Mary 
J. Blayney. 

A cup brought from Holland by l 
her great-great-grandf_a.ther Hupp ; 
was loaned for the dlsPli!,f ,bY ~ss 
Jo.sephin~ .f!.\IPP· : "''-' _ _ ; . . _ 
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George Sfrau-ss,· wel'fKnown col- , 
lector, has a display of. wedgewood, j 
majolica and other old chinawa.re. \ 

Other unusual pleg_e!('.i>! ;c~ina- 1 
ware include a Majolica. ieaf plate ! 
shown by Miss Mary Erskine and 1 

meat platter and fruit dish, the lat
ter very old, by Mrs. L. K. Bald· 
win. 

Miss Essie Lester has on show 
· a remarkably well preserved Eng
lish eggshell china service, Includ
ing 12 plates, cups, saucers. teapot, · 
sugar bowl and cream pitcher. 

Two doll!! of the 1830 period, 
which belonged originally to Julia 
Elizabeth Hand, are also being ex- ' 
hlbited by Miss Lester. 

An odd knife , identifi ed as the 
juls well type, is being shown by 
Mrs. Charles McKelvey. I 

Odd jewelry Includes a breas tpin II 

90 years old loaned to the exhibit , 
by Mrs. Sarah Babcock, gold ear- I 
rings over 100 years old which be
long to Elizabeth Wolff Wherry, 
shown by Rachel Witham Cox, of 
Morgantown ; a brooch 135 years ., 
old, by Mr·s . John Wolff ; and a I 
breastpin 90 years old by Mrs. I 
Anna Craig. f 

Silverware includes spoons which 
are being exhibited by Mrs. Cox, 
Mrs. L. K. Baldwin and Mrs . Sarah 
Babcock, and tablespoons by Mrs . 
Margaret Chalfant. 

A breastpin 100 years old being 
shown by Mrs. Charles Edgar, a 
hobnail glass pitcher owned by 
Miss Mary Lamb, 1 fine display of 
glassware by Mrs. Ivan K. Leech. 
wedding china of Mrs. John Mc
Donald being shown by Mrs. F. W . 
Moore, Spode china, seven plates 
In the finest possible state of 
preservation. old sugar bowl by 
Mrs. Dieringer, a daguerreotype of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Robinson , 
shown by Mrs . Harry Yates . and , 
old teaspoons by Mrs. Leech are 'i 
other unusually interesting ex- 11 
hlblts. I 

· One of the most unusual ex- , 
hlbits in this ·department is a dish 
warm, brought from France 150 to 
200 ye·ars ago, which is being , 
shown by Miss Anica Baird, Wash- t 
lngton. ( 

Other exhibits include : Copper " 
teakettle. nearly 200 years old , 
Mrs. W . T. Moore; old writing cab
inet, Miss Lester ; andirons, M. T. 
Dunlap; boot scraper, C. I. McKel
vey ; chest of drawers, Maude 
Chambers; s ilver service made by 
Reed & Barton in 1780, Miss Les- 1 

ter ; miniature highboy which has 
been in her famil y s in ce 1818. Miss 
Anica Baird ; old Chinese embroid
ery, Miss Betty Dieringer ; and a 
piece of red wool cloth from a 
British soldier's coat whi ch has 1 

been in the family of Miss Lester 
since _t_he batt~ Long Island. 
Miss Lester is also showing the , 

old colonial sofa used In the pulpi t 
. of the old Presbyter ian Church 

I 
until the present furniture was pur
chased and Which was presented 
to her family. She Is a daughter 
.ot Dr. W . H. Lester. for many years 
pastor of the church •. 

- - . -.-·. ~ - ... . ... . . 
spun. This part of the exhibit was 
furnished by- Mary D. McCleery. 

Among the old books being 
shown is a. record kept by Samuel 
England, a. pioneer justice of the 
peace in southwestern Washington I 
County. It was furnished tor the i 
exhibit by J. L. Melvin, Claysville. I 
The first entry In the book, in De- I 
cem ber, 1791, recorded the sale 
of land in Donegal Township by 
" Charles Crecraft." 

F . R. Mccleery has a remorkable 
display of old books. medical tor 
the most part, which were once 
a part of the libraries of Dr. John 
McKeehan, pioneer physician, and 
Dr. Robert Davidson, the latter a 
first cousin of Dr. Wllllam Holmes 
McGuffey. 

In this collection is apparently 
one of the first copies published of 

' "The Doc trine of the Original 
: Sin," by Jonathan Edwards, which 
' was printed in 1771. 

Another seemingly remarkable 
book in this collection is a "Book 

I 
of Arithmetic." It was prepared by 
Alexander Sutherland 'in 1812, writ· 

I ten by han_d with goose quill from 
start to finish. I 
. One of the unique exhibits Is a 

hand decorated birth certificate of I 
John Hupp made in 1791. 1 

Another is a slate. brought from : 
Ireland in 1788 which Is said t o , 
have been used by Joseph and : 
Mose Ray In preparing "Ray's / 
Arithmetic and Algebra." 

Mrs. F . W. Moore is showing a , 
cooper kettle nearly 200 years old. I 

A primitive bow gun made and I 
used 195 years ago Is shown by I 
Roy Sutherland. . 

Other unique exhibits include : I 
, Wood from Charter Oak, bought 1 

' by grandfather ot Mrs. Dunlap; I 
early seal of Brooke County, W. '. 
Va., loaned by J. L. Melvin; metal I 
pie crust' marker, 100 years old. , 
Mrs. G. W. Lewis ; school bell, 80 
years old, Mrs. R. D. McCleery; 1 
scutching knife used In preparing / 
flax. Myrtle Taylor; combined 1 
knife, fork and spoon , used by 
Civil War soldiers, Flora _Moss ; I 
old compass, Mrs. R. M. Lewis; old , 
coffee mill , C. B. Hunt; rule used 

1
1 

by James McE!roy, teacher and 
surveyor of 80 years ago, R. D. 'Mc· I 
Cleery; petrified wood, Charles I 
McKelvey. 

An exceptionally fine collection 1 

of carpenter's tools of a century 1 

ago is being shown by R . D. Mc- i 
Cleery. It Includes . a frow . molding 
plates, corner chisel , foot adz. a 
broad axe used in shaping large 
timbers and various types of 
chisels. 

There is a rather Imposing col
lection of weapons , including Cav
alry sword carried by Jackson D. , 
Porter, exhibited by Clair C. Da
vis: sword of Confederate captain, I 
Clair C. Davis; dueling pistol, 
Clair C. Davis ; muzzle loading 
rifle, R. D. McCleary; old rifle 
made into smoothboore shotgun, 
Roy Sutherland; ritle ·l)'.lade Into 
shotgun, Mehaffey Sisters; Civil 
War musket of W . R. Hanna. shown 
bv Clair C. Davis ; · muzzle loading 
rifle. Marlon C. Carr ; woman's 
squirrel gun and old muzzle load- I 
ing rifle made into shotgun, ! 

Charles McKelvey; powder horns, I 
R. D. McCleery and Charles Mc
Kelvey. 

A side saddle In a fine state of 
preservation Is ·.being shown by 
Mrs. Charles McKelvey and R. D. 
McCleary is exhibiting old saddle 
bags. 

Some of the Instruments used I 
by the famous T.:idd band, of West 
Alexander, which went to the cen
tennial celebration at Phlladel
ph la In 1876 are being shown by 
Frank R. Mccleery, who secured 
them at a sale. 

A dough box. a part of the equip
ment of mos~ homes in other 
years, is being shown by Charles 
McKelvey. 

A waffle Iron of 100 years ago 
and an old skillet are being shown I 
by Mary Black. 

In another group of unusual 
articles are : Old earthen jar, :lfrs. , 
Jennie Murray ; Paul Revere lan
tern, Mehaffey Sisters : foot warm
er, Dr. Charles McDonald; old 
measure. peck on one end and a 
half a peck on other,• Charles Mot 
Kelvey; old skillet. Mrs. Zer Mc
Cune ; spinning wheel and reel , 
Mrs. Charles McKelvey, with flax 
loaned by Mrs. E . T. Moore. 

There is a collection of dresses 
of various periods: Wedding gown 
of Carrie Patton Lysle. 1860, 
loaned by Mrs. W. J . E . McLain, 
Claysville ; dress of 1870, Miss 
Anica Baird, Washington; wed
ding dress of 1890 of Mrs. Charles 
McDonald ; wedding dress of 1380. 

aned by F. R. McCleary: dress 
Vl!.,:Jn by child 83 years ago, Miss 
Ani"a Baird , ·washington. 

A knife 80 years old. which 
orhdnall y was a combination 
knife and saw, containing excep
tionally fine steel, is being shown 
by R. D. Mccleery. It is still used 
as bl"ead knife. 

Old furniture on display will be 
of interest to many. It includes: 
chair 140 years oM, Mrs. E. 0. 
Ludwig; other chairs , R. D. Mc
Cleery, Mrs. W. Dieringer. Mrs. F . 
W. 'Moore . Ma ude A. Chambers; , 
chair with original haircloth. Mrs. 

i Jennie Ya tes ; lacquered cane bot-
j tom chairs. which belonged to 
Margaret Daly Kingsley, great 
great grandmother of Kingsley 
Baldwin, being shown by Mrs. L. 
K. Baldwin; sewing table, Mrs. J. 
W. Guess; old drop leaf table, R. 
D. Mccleery; windsor chair, Le- I 
roy Alexander. . I 

Eye glasses of 100 years ago are 
shown by Mrs. George McCoy. 

A spatterwork picture made by 
Mrs. T . A. Sgields 65 years ago is 
being shown by Mrs. D. E. Myers, 
Lafayette Inn. 

Added to the collection yester
day was a German Bible published 
in 1686, which was placed- on exhi
bition by Mrs. Ivan K. Leach 
through the courtesy of Frank J. 
J'vlcLean, ot Pittsburgh, . 

There are samplers, one of 
which was made at the age of 80 
years by Ann Smith Magee, which 
was loaned for the exhibit by her 
granddau gh ter. Hazel Guess . 

, A li nen tab le cloth. picturing 
; the " Last Sup per." which is SO 

I yea rs old , is on display by the I 
Ya te s famil y. 

l A birdseye linen tablecloth Is 
_be10g .shown by .Ml.S.s Essie Lest~ .. 
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Miss Emma ''f. 'Moor-;;i s exhlblt- 1 

J 1 ; Ing a night cap made by Margaret 
Byers 125 years ago. 

Miss Mary Erskine is showing a 
sampler made in 1833 and Miss Es-I 
sie Lester Is displaying one made 
by Lucinda Hedges in 1792. 

A clock made In Munich, Ger- , 
many, in 1689 which still keeps 
time is being shown by J. N. Cham-
bers. ' 

Paisley shawls are being shown 
by Mrs. F. W. Moore. Mrs. George 
Blayney and Mrs. Charles McKel-
vey. , 

I A pewter communion set used by 
the Presbyterian Church of \Vest 

1 Alexander, beginning in 1790 for 
many years, Is on display. 

1 Maude A. Chambers is showing 
\ a coffee pot of the famous sprig 
I pattern which was brought from 
Ireland in 1800. 

Mrs . Anna Chambers is exhibit-
Ing a Bible 116 years old. . 

Sophia Bell is showing a grand
father 's clock. 

A mammoth four-poster bed, 
which helonged to Mrs. Charles H. 
McDonald is being shown by Mr.s. 
Moses Bell and the Dunlap family 
is showing one which was owned 
by Mary Truesdell. Mrs. Maude 
Chambers has on exhibition a day
bed more than 100 years old. 

A bobbin. which is 100 years old. 
was placed In the collection by 
Mrs. Harry Weisgerber. 

Other furniture pieces being ' 
shown are : Rocking chair made by 
Theodore Harvey 160 ,years ago, 
Miss Minnie Chambers; end table 
100 years old, Mrs·. J. R. McNlnch; 
early American wash stand ensem-

1 

ble. Mrs. Charles McKelvey; lad
derback rocker, Mrs. W. Dieringer. 

There is quite an array of quilts, 

1 
among the exhibitors being; Mrs. 
E. O. Ludwig, Miss Myrtle Taylor, 
Mrs. T . R. Bell, Mrs. F. W. Moore, 
Mrs. R. M. Lewis, Margaret Murray 
Mrs Margaret Chalfant, Mrs. 
Charles McKelvey, Mrs. S. 0. Arm
strong and Mrs. Bell, West Alex
ander, and Mrs. George Valentine, 
Washington. 

Coverlets are being shown by the 
following: J. C. McKenzie, F. R. 
McCleary, several by Mrs. T . R. 
Bell; Mrs. Caldwell. Mrs. S. 0 . 
Armstrong, Mrs. Charles McKelvey, 
Mrs. George McCoy and Mrs. D. E. 
Myers. 

Several members of the club, 
add to the e!fectlveness of the ds
play by appearing in gowns of yes

! teryea rs. Miss Mary ~- Chambers 

I is wearing the weddmg dress of 
Mrs. James V. Cl1ambers. It was 
made in 1857 and Is of blue and 
bJar'~ striped taffeta. She also car
ries an old-fashioned fan. and a 

1 carved engagement ring of her 
I grandmother, Marie Ron.ey. . 

Mrs. R. D. McCleery 1s wearing 
her mother's wedding gown of 
sheer white and a waist of a grand
mother which is g9 years old. 

Mrs. T. R. Bell appears in a 
j white dress from the wardrobe of 
; Mrs. Lester, wife of Dr. W. H. Les
ter, who served as pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church for 47 years 
and pastor emeritus for another 12. 

Mrs. Maude Chambers and 'Mrs. 
, Charles l\lcKelvey are wearing re
productions of gowns popular in the 1 

colonial days. 
And one of the most pleasing 

features of the entire exhibit is the 
attractiveness with which it has 
been arranged. 
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Couple Living on McGuffey Farm \ 
In Hospital Here for Treatment 

tion or . Ford's representative. 
1 
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Y. Blayney, 

aged couple residing in West Fin
ley Township on the farm Henry 
Ford, automobile manufacturer, 
has selected as the tract on which 
Dr. William Holmes McGuffey, 
pioneer educator, was born, are 
both patients in the Washington 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Blayney, a member of the 
Holmes family and directly related 
to the mother of Dr. McGuffey, has 
lJeen ill for some weeks. Her con
dition gradually grew worse and 
at the hospital last night it was 
reported to be critical. 

Her husband fell some days ago 
and suffered a hip injury. He had 
managed to get about with great 
difficulty. The injury did not Im
prove and it was decided to bring 
him to the hospital as well . 

The condition of the aged hus
ba.nd and wife was such that an 
ambulance was used. the patients 
being brought here at the instruc-

Men have been employed about \. 
the Blayney place for several days, 11 
continuing to make improvements. 
Two small buildings have been I 
moved and the Interior of the resi- I 
dence occupied by Mr. and Mrs. I I 
Blayney Is being repaired and I 
painted while they are in the hos
pital for treatment. 

Although no definite announce
ment has been made, It is under
stood that Mr. Ford plans to place 
a monument on the site of the old 
log home, which was removed to 
Dearborn, as a permanent marker 
ot the birthplace of the author of 
the readers which revolutionized 
the educational system of the na
tion. 

The Blayney farm was taken 
over less than a year ago by Ford. 

Dr. McGuffey was born Septem
ber 2::l. 18. 0 and first reports were 
that the monument to be erected 
in his honor · would be dedi cated 
next month. 

~ ~ . , . / '13¥_ 

Mrs. H. Y. Blayney, Cousin 
Of Dr. McGuffey, Is Dead 

Mrs. Della Holmes Blayney, 78, 
wife of Henry Y. Blayney, of West 
Finley Township, a cousin of Dr. 
William Holmes McGuffey, famous 
11ioneer educator, who was born on 
the Blayney farm in 1800. died in 
the Washington Hospital last even
ing at 5: 10 o'clock. 

Mrs. Blayney and her husband, 
lioth ill, were brougl,t to the hos
pital here Monday for treatment 
at the request of a representative 
of Henry Ford. Detroit automoblle 
manufacturer. who took possession 
of the Blayney farm last Fall and 
removed the remaining portions of 
1 he log home in which Dr. McGuf
fey was born to Dearborn. 

The husband was reported 
s lightly improved last night, but 
his condition is such that it will be 
impossible for him to attend the 
funeral .services. He fell some 

days ago and injured his hip. It 
did not improve and his condition 
generally became impaired. 

Mrs. Blayney realized one of her 
fondest hopes when Henry Ford 
took possession of the farm, which 
had remained continuously in the 
Holme$ family for nearly 150 years. 
Ford had representatives working 
for several years in an endeavor to 
locate the birthplace of Dr. Mc
Guffey, but it was not until last I 
Fall that they definitely decided 
upon the Blayney tract. Originally 
the farm contained 400 acres. 

Robert Holmes, father of Mrs. 
Blayney, is said to have been a 
first cousin of the man who at
tained such prominence as an edu- / 
cator. J 

One .son, Arthur Blayney, of near I 
Linden. survives. 

Funeral arrangements had not j 
been completed last night. 

J 
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McGuffey Monument Dedication Is 
To Take Place on Sunday, Sept. 23 

i Dedication of a · monument as a 
i memorial to Dr. William Holmes 

McGuffey, pioneer educator, will 
take place on the Henry Y. Blay
ney farm, West Finley Township, 
on September 23, the anniversary 
of his birth. 

Plans for the exercises which 
will be held on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock have practically been 
completed, although the program 
has not as yet been made public. 
Dr. Ralph Cooper Hutchison, presi
dent of Washington and Jefferson 
College, from which school Dr. Mc
Guffey graduated in 1826, w!ll have 
a. place on the program. 

Activity about the Blayney farm, 
of which Henry Ford, Detroit manu
factnrer, took possession last year, 
is now centered in repairing and 
Improving the residence on the 
farm, a part of the original Holmes 
tract of several hundreds of acres. 
Mrs. Blayney, a member of the 
Holmes family, died recently after 
a. period of declining health. Mr. 
Blayney, brought to the hospital 

here for treatment, is showing im· 
provement. 

It is understood, however, that 
workmen w!ll begin within a few 
days to erect a stand for speakers 
and guests on the occasion of the 
dedication and to place the me
morial. 

The monument will be erected 
on the spot where the old Holmes 
log homestead stood. Dr. Mc· 
Guffey was born in the structure, 
which was in an excellent state of 
preservation for many years. It 
had commenced to decay in recent 
years but many of the original tim
bers were in good condition when 
it was razed by workmen employed 
by Ford. 

These timb'ers were removed to 
Dearborn, where the homestead 
will be reconstructed in the Ford , 
museum. 

Dr. McGuffey, author of readers 
which revolutionized the education
al system in the United States, was 
at Miami University for a long · 
period and later accepted a place 
on the faculty of the University of I 

Virginia, where he died. 

Demonstrates Spinning and 
Carding Wool at Her Party 

·Mrs. Nancy Mccutcheon, who Wesley Horner, Islets. Horner, I 
lives with her daughter, Mrs. Imogene Horner_, Alta. . Horner, Vic- , 
Frank Abercrombie, of near West tor Horner, Keith Stickle. 
Alexander, was given a pleasant 
surprise Sunday, August 12, when 
a.bout t.v of her relatives met at 
her homA and spent the day. 

Mrs. Mccutcheon is in her 90th 
year and still enjoys almost per
fect health. She is very sk!llful In 
operating a spinning wheel and I 
makes all kinds of garments from . 
the wool as it is taken fror- the 
sheep's back. She gave the crowd , 
several demonstrations of spin- , 
ning and carding wool. At noon : 
a bountiful lunch was served in 1 

cafeteria -style. 
Those present were: Mrs. 

Nancy !\foCutcheon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Abercrombie, Mr. and Mrs. · 
Hugh Abercrombie, and children, 
Kathryn, Harry and Elmer; Mr. 

I 
and Mrs. J . l\f. McKee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McKee and son, Vin-

\ 
cent ; Mr. and Mrs. w. H. Stickle. 
Mr. and l\Irs. Stanley Stickle and 

· children, Cyril, Marilyn , and Nor· 
win ; Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rush 
and children. Marguerite and Lee; . 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M!ller and 
children, Jane, Dorothy, Ruth. and 
Junior; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mont- I 
gomery, Mr. and Mrs. John Kil· 
gore, Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer, 
Mr. and :VIrs. John Beddick and 
children, Dorothy and Junior . Jim 
Kilgore, Wilma Stollar, Florence 
Montgomery, Bernice Huffman, 
Emma Huffman, Lena Huffman, 
James Montgomery, Quay Horner, 

H ENRY FOR::> 

/ ~',iUF.FEY'S MEM ORY 1 

~• HONO R ED ~'t1 ,"f3. i 
Fitting tribute to the memory of : 

Dr. William Holmes McGuffey, pio- '. 
neer educator, whose series of 
school readers exerted a profound 
influence on American life two gen
erations ago, was paid yesterday 
at the dedication of a granite and 
bronze memorial to him on the site! 
of his birthplace in West F!nley ,· 
Township, thi s county. 

The dedication came on the 
134th anniversary of his birth and 
the exercisei. were attended by 
Henry Ford, who provided the me· 
morial, Mrs. l'ord , representatives 
of colleges with which Dr. McGuf
fey llad been connected and thou· 
santls of visitors. The program, 
which was dignified and inforr:iing, 
was broadcast over a national net 
work and heard by millions of 
people. 

All of the speakers stressed Dr. 
McGuffey's great work as an edu
cator, pointing out the influence 
his readers had on two generations 
of Americans. His text books rank 
third in the list of best sellHs , 
over a million copies of them av
ing been circulated. 

The dedicatory ad d res s was 
made by Andrew Hepburn, of In
dianapolis, a great grandson of the 
educator, and the principal ad<lress 
was by William J. Cameron, of 
Dearborn, Mich., who spoke on 
"What Dr. William Holmes McGuf. 
fey Means to the Present Genera
tion." Some half hundred desc~nd
ants of Dr. McGuffey were prezent 
at the exercises. I 

Washington County has a special I 
claim on this great educator. He I 
was a native of this county, re- I 

l' 
Two Routes Leading to 

Scene of Dedication 
Two route.s can be followed 

to the Blayn~y farm in West 
Finley Township, where tomor
row afternoon a memorial to 1 
Dr. William Holmes McGuffey, · 
educator, will be dedicated. l 

Going via West Alexander, 
Maple avenue and the brick 
road is followed to Kimmins i 
bridge. At Kimmins bridge the 
Flnchot road to the left is taken 
and followed to the farm. 

Going via Claysville, t urn left 
into Bell avenue and right jus t 
across the iron bridge. At the 

l
, Ferrell home on the hilltop, 

keep to right and follow Pin-

I !..-ch- ot_ r_o_a_d- in_t_o_ L_i_t_tl_e_ w_h_ee- 1-in_g_ Creek valley. 



3f 14 T6ils Of Granite Will Stand 
1As Memo!ial to D~ ._1.\f c~uff eyi 

;t;~f{::!~::;:;~,:,:Jlt~.:i: PL n NS 110 MP l ET E Will Be Placed Today on 

Blayney Farm in West Fin
ley Township - Tentative 

Program Is Announced. 

CEREMON1IES NEXT SUNDAY 

, 

Fourteen tons of granite~ to stand 
1 as a lasting memorial to Dr. Wil- ! 
liam Holmes McGuffey, pioneer i 
educator, arrived yesterday at the I 
Henry Y. Blayney farm in West 1 

Finley Township and will be dedi· i 
cated next Sunday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. 

Preparations are being made to 
accommodate a throng of thou
sands a t the farm next Sunday, 
among whom will be some of the 

, most prominent educators of the 
I nation and Henry Ford, Detroit, 
1 manufacturer, who for years has 

been interested in the work of Dr. 
McGuffey. 

Mr. Ford will participate in the 
dedication by reading of the In
scription on the monument and 
likely will make some remarks, 
although his intentions as to the 
latter are unknown. Mrs. Ford will 
also be present. W. J. Cameron, 
representing Mr. Ford, will deliver 

i an address. 
' Mrs. Abbie Rice, of West Alex· 

antler, who worked unt1ringly to 
secure recognition of Dr. McGuf
fey and his lasting achievements 
as a plo1'eer educator, was one ot 
the first to receive a copy of the 
tentative program for the dedica-
tory exercises. 

Henry Y. Blayney, owner of the 
farm until it was purchased by 
Ford about a year ago, has recov-

1 
ered sufficiently to return to the • 
residence on the farm. a part of 
the original Holmes tract. His wife, 
a member of the Holmes family 
and directly related to the famous 
educator, died a few weeks ago. 
Mr. and Mrs! Blayney were brought 
to the hospital on the same day, 
but her health was so impaired 
she lived only a few days. I 

The odd log homestead of the 
! Holmes family. many timbers of 

which were still in excellent con
dition, was razed by Ford, follow
ing his purchase of the farm and 

.. ren10ved to -Bearborn. Mich .. where 
It was reconstructed and added to 
his "Pioneer Museum." 

The 14-ton monument Is In two 

day. The residence on the !arm 
has been thoroughly remodelled 
and new furnishin gs will be placed 
during th e next few days. Pioneer 
furniture in the Blayney home also 
has been removed to Dearborn anti 
placed in the reproduction of the 
Holmes homestead. 

Holmes family located. The cere- fl lJ 
[:~·~1tc~::{~tu;Jgtf~l~~~:}~~t f a·R n En Ir nT ION 
be strung from the old tollgate U U lJ fl 

:1;r;~:ti~~ii~~~~;:a~1~r:·s~:~ • I N WE ST f I N l E y i 
1 to assist m providing rooms. for 

I

, visitors stopping· for r.est . 
A letter from the Akron McGuf· I 

fey Club states that a nuinber of 
its members will be present for 
the unveiling. 

The tentative program for the 
unveiling follows: 

Selections. orchestra. 
Opening of the program. 
Announcements concerning the 

combined historical sketch of Dr. I 
William Holmes - McGuffey 's · life 
and program. 

Invocation, Dr. Ralph C. Hutchi
son, president of Washington - and 
Jefferson College. . 

Song, Chorus of 500 school chil
dren. 

Introductions, Miss Kathryn 1 

Stewart, granddaughter of Dr. Wil
liam Holmes McGuffey; Kingsley 
McGuffey, son of Alexander Mc- 1 

Guffey; other descendants and 
prominent persoris present . . 

Song, Children's chorus. 
Address, W. J. Cameron, repre- 1 

senting Mr. Ford. 
Song, Children's chorus. 
Unveiling and dedication of the 

McGuffey monument. Mr. Ford will 
participate by reading the inscrip
tion and any such remarks as he J 
cares to make. , 

Participants, Pennsylvania State , 
Police, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts. I 

OR. W . H. McGUFF EY 

Granite Monument as Memo
rial to Dr. William Holmes 
McGuffey P I a c e d and 
Groun ds Prepared. I 

MR. AN.O MRS. FORD TO 
WITNESS CEREMONIES · 

Prominent E d UC at Or S wm I 
Take Pa rt in Extensive i 

I :::;'~:;-N~;:~
11
~e Broad-1 

TO BEGIN· AT 1 :30 P. M. 

Thousands of persons are ex- , 
pected to attend the dedication of 
the memorial to Dr. William H. 
McGuffey, pioneer educator, on the 
Henry Y. Blayney farm, '\Vest , 
Finley Township, tomorrow after- I 
noon, the ceremony to begin 
promptly at 1: 30 o'clock. 

Opening exercises at the farm 
will continue for seven minutes 
and then a program of 15 minutes 
will be broadcast from the :\1:ary 
and Martha Chapel in Dearborn, 
Mich., and transmitted to the 
crowd assembled at the farm 
through loud speakers. Then the 
program at the farm will be re
sumed. The _entire program will 
be broadcast by the National 
Broadcasting Company. 

1 The dedication will take place , 
on the 134th anniversary of the 
birth of the man who has come to 
be recognized to have exerted a 
lasting influence on the education
al system o! the nation. 

All is practically · in readiness I 
for the ceremonies. The huge me· 1 

morial, weighing 14 tons, was · 
placed yesterday afternoon. The 
stand for the speakers and guests 
was completed as was another . 
stand for newspapermen of the I 

Tri-State district in attendance. I 

CONT. f,{EXT PAG6 



Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford will 
attend the ceremonies at the farm 
and will be introduced. Tliere was 
a rumor last night that the famous 
manufacturer might arrive at the , 
Blayney farm this evening and 
spend the night there but there 
was no verification of this report. I 
It is known he will be at the ' 
grounds about noon tomorrow but I 
other than that, no announcement ; 
has been made. 1 

A program of instrumental mu· 
sic will be played tomorrow as the 
audience is assembling by the 
Bethany College orchestra under 
the direction of Dr. B. R. Weimer. 

Dr. A. B. Brooks, of Oglebay 
Park, Wheeling, as chairman of , 
the William Holmes McGuffey Me· I 
morial Association. will preside. \ 
The invocation will be offered by 
Dr. Maurice E. Wilson. of this I 
city, who for 29 years was pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church in Day
ton, O .. at which Mrs. Mary Stew- , 
art, daughter of Dr. McGuffey, ( 
worshipped. \ 

Messages from institutions with 
which Dr. McGuffey was associat
ed will be delivered by the follow
ing: Dr. John Thornton, University 
of Virginia; Dr. Thomas · l\L 
Hoover, Ohio University: Dr. 1 
Harvey Minnich. Miami Univer- ' 
slty, and Dr. Ralph C. Hutchison, 
Washington and Jefferson College. 

Andrew Hepburn. of Indianapo· ---~·· .. ... 

I 
!is, great-grandson of Dr. McGuf
fey, will deliver the dedicatory ad· 
dress. The memorial, executed in 
bronze, was designed by Nancy 
Pardee Newton, of Ypsilanti, 
Mich. She Is a girl of 18 years. 

William J. Cameron, of Dear
born, Mich., will deliver an ad· I 
dress, "What Dr. William Holmes , 
McGuffey Means to the Present 'l 
Generation." This will come by , 
radio. 

Dr. R. E. Offenhauer, represent
ing the National Education Assoc!. 
ation, will speak and messages 

I will be read from Governor Glf· I ford Plnchot, of Pennsylvania; 1· 

, Governor H. G. Kump, of West 
Virginia, and· Mark Sullivan; prom· j 
inent. journalist. , 

Henry Ford's old-time orchestra I 
will play a number of selections. ! 
largely from the composition" of , 
Stephen Foster and a group of i 
school children will sing, accompa- , 
nied by the Bethany orchestra. J 

Miss Florence Clark. of Detroit. 1 

will sing several solos with Dr. ! 
B. R. Weimer as accompanist. I 

State police from the various , 
stations in this district will direct I 

, traffic along the National Pike be
tween West Alexander and Clays- ! 
ville and on roads leading to the i 
Blayney farm. i 

I 

McGllffey-prog:ram I 

Sunday Announced 
- _ _!:_ .. ... - j , 

Services Will Be Held at . 
Henry Y. Blayney Farm, · 
West Finley Township, at 

9.r~11 :30 Standard Time. 

EDUCATORS TO TAKE PART 

Arrangements for the dedication 
of the memorial to Dr. William 

1 Holmes McGuffey, on the site of 
: the log homestead In which he was 
I born on the now Henry Y. Blay-
ney farm, West Finley Township, 
Sunday afternoon at 1: 30 o'clock, 
standard time, have been com
pleted. 

Prominent educators will take 
part in the ceremonies which will 
continue for about an hour and 
part of which will come from 
Greenville Village, Dearborn, Mich., 
where the old log homestead of 
the Holmes family has been repro- f 

1 duced. A school of the tYPe at
tended by Dr. McGufl'ey has also 
been erected there. 

Henry Ford, Detroit automobile 
manufacturer whose interest In the 
lasting work of Dr. McGuffey has 
continued for years, and Mrs. Ford 
will attend the ceremonies at the , 
Blayney farm , it was stated defi- 1 
nitely yesterday. 

Ford has been a frequent vis
itor to the Blayney farm since he 
took possession of it about a year 
ago and at present has a corps o! 
men on the ground making im· I provements and placing the large 
granite memorial, which weighs 14 I 
tons, in place. Erection will be , 
completed today, it was stated. I 

Thousands of persons are expect
ed to join in the pilgrimage to the 
beautiful valley of Little Wheeling I 
Creek. An ideal setting is prom- , 
ised !or the ceremony. The coun- 1 
tryside is more beautiful now then 1 

at any time this year ..:.nd a stirring 
sight is promised when the multi
tude assembles Sunday for the 
dedicatory program. 

Educators o! colleges with which 
Dr. McGuffey was associated dur- . 
ing his life will be present to de
liver brief eulogies. These speak- I 

I 
ers will be Dr. Ralph Cooper 
Hutchison, of Washington anc: Jet- I 
ferson college, from which Dr. Mc- I 
Guffey graduated in ttr. class of I 
1826 : Dr. Henry Minnich. Miami 
UniYersity, 0., where Dr. McGuffey 
held a professorship at the time his 
famous eclectic readers were com
piled l- . · him and published: Prof. 
Thomas l\L Hoover, Ohio Unive.r, 
s ity, of which school Dr. McGuffey l 
served as president. and Dr. John j 
Thornton. of the University of Vir- I 
ginia, where Dr. '.\foGuffey served 
as a member of the faculty. ! 

·The program will be heard I 
throughout the nation over the Na
tional Broadcasting C om p a n y · 
chain. The first seven minutes of I 
the program will be given at the /: 
Blayney farm and the next 15 min- , 
utes from Greenfield Village. 

1 _The Greenfield Village program I 
will be composed of selections tak- i 
en from McGuffey readers. The i 
Ten Commandments in verse. from 

1

. 
l\~cGuffey's Second Reader, will be 
given, followed by pray< response. 
A description of the log homestead 
in which Dr. McGuffey was born 
and reproduced in the village will . 
follow. Old songs will be sung and I 
the McGuffey school described. W. · 
J. Cameron, of the Ford Motor , 
Company, will then speak on the '. 
subject, "What Dr. McGuffey . 
Means to the Present Generation." ' 

An old-time orchestra, as: :imbled I 
by the manufacturer. Clayton A. 
Perry, director, will furnish music. 
The instruments will be a dulci- I 

· mer, cymbalum, violin, bass viol, : 
trumpet and guitar. 

The Dearborn program will come 
; to the crowd assembleC: on the 
Blayney farm through a system of 
loud speakers. which are being in
stalled and will make possible its j 
being heard in all parts of the ij 
ground. 

I Dr. A. B. Brooks. ·ot Oglebay 
Park, J'heeling, chairman of the ., 
Willia Holmes McGuffey Memo- i 
rial Association, will preside at the i 
exercises at the farm. i 

Dr. Maurice E. Wilson. or W?.sh- I 
ington, pastor of a Presbyterian I 
church at Dayton, 0 ., for many 
years, will offer the invoc~tion. 1 
Members of his congregation at 1 

Dayton were Dr. :\fcGuffey's daugh- 1 

· ter, Mrs. Mary Stewart, and grand- / 
daughter, Katherine Stewart. 1 

The dedicatory address will be 
delivered by Andrew D. Hepburn, 
of Indianapolis, Mich., a great
grandson of the educator. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fo:d wlll be 
introduced to the audience by Dr. 
Brooks. I 

Music at the grounds · : ii! bE. fur- i 
r.ished by the Bethany collegE. or
chestra under the direction of Dr. , 
B. R. \Veimer. 

While the dedication is being held 
on September 23, the officially ac- , 
cepted date of bis birth is Septem-1' 
ber 28, 1800. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1936 

COMr~ ISSIONERS 
~~AKE PROPOS~L 

TO HENRY fORO 
Structure Considered More I 

Nearly Typical of Earliest i 
Types, Located in Donegal , , 

Is Offered Him. 

WANT HIM TO REPLACE IT 

A memorial bridge t o William H. 
l\lcGu[fey, author of ~IcGuffey 's 
Readers, in exchange fo r an old 
c:overed bridge in Doageal Town
ship is the proposit ion made to 
H enrv Ford by Washington County 
Co mn1issior.ers. The proposi t ion 
,,·as the result of an inquiry 
hr Henr? Ford during January for 
a covered bridge to be added to the 
:l'lcGuffey group in his historic 
Greenfield Village at Dearborn, 
:i\Iichigan. 

The bridge chosen by County 
Commissioners as the oldest and 
most typical is si tuated in Done
gal To,\lnship across the line from 
McGuffey's West Finley Township 
borne, and is known as the Mayes 
Bridge. It was built in 1882. five 
years before i\IcGul'fey's death. on I 
the road used by all residents of 
the community in reaching the old I 
:\"ational Pike at '\Yest Alexander. 
It replaced a smaller bridge said 
to have been constructed in 1852. 

In exchange for the )!ayes bridge 
the County Commissioners. in theil' 
letter to Fon!. suggested that it be 
r eplaced ·t his expense by a mod
ern two-way traffic bridge of his 
own rhoi ce. to be dedicated to Mc
Guffey. The Commissioners stated 
that otherwise ,10 change had been 
contemplated in the bridges in 
W est Finley or Donegal Town- 1 
ships. 

H enrv Ford. who has rebuilt the I 
original McGuffey home in the 
Greenfield Village mu_seum, w_here 
are al so other old-time articles 
from Washington County, seeks to I 
add to the P.xhibit a _ typical _bridge j 
of the kind that was ty'11cal of , 
t h is sect ',n of the country during I 
the 19th century. 

As a t ribute to the memory of I 
:IIcGuffe y. a graduate of old \Vash- 1 

ington College in 1826, whose I 
s chool readers are recognized by 
.American educators as being a 
very influen t ial fa ctor in the li ves 
ot' earlier residents . F ord erected 
s'!vera l ye ars ago in \Y est F inl ey 
T owns hip. on t he site of the }Jc- , 
(,uffc,· home. a m onument inscrib- · 
ed to· his me mor,·. 

41 

Accompanying the letter for- J 
warded to Ford yesterday is a i 
folder containing a detailed memo- 1 
randum of the historic features of I 
the Mayes bridge and of the road 
on which it is located. Photo- , 
graphs of the bridge, of the court j 
petitions for the bridge, and of the : 
original survey of the road graphic
all y prove the historic value of the : 
old structure. ! 

The bridge is located on the old 
road from " ' es . Alexander to , 
Greensboro. Greene County. (for- i 
merly Greensburg) on whi ch mail ! 
was carri ed from the West Alex- ! 
ander s lation of lhe Hempfield · 
railroad to various points along the 
line, including , :vaynesburg, the 
county seat of Greene County. It . 
was over the Li'iginal bridge tha t , 
McGuffey. his ancestors and all of · 
the people living in that section. : 
had to travel to reach the Xational : 
Pike to come to Washington. , 

A photograph of the petition to i 
Judge George S. Hart. judge of the 1 

Court of Quarter Sessions. filed in 
1882. clearly shows the original sig
natures of the petitioners 'or a 
view at the site for the bridge. The 
signers we··e: Joseph F. !'.!ayes, 
James Craig. S. Patter son. A. F. : 
Blayney, R. R. Clark. David Arm- ' 
strong H. R. Link, C. 1V. Bla~·ney, I 
Bruce 'Blayney, Ham Craig, John : 
R. Blayney, J. William Blayney, J. , 
I. Giles. G. Driver. A. G. Patterson, I 
R. Sutherland. Thomas 1IcC!eery, : 
M. A. Armstrong, William Frazier, ! 
D. R. Frazier. I 

The Yiewers appointed for the : 
bridge "much wanted over l\Iicldle : 
'Wheeling Creek where the public 
road to Waynesburg crosses said 
creek near the residen ce of James 
Ruth" .vere James Hodgens, Blaine 
Township. John J[cDowell. Bull'alo 
Township, Alex Wilson. Claysville. 

When inspected on February 8, 
1915. another photograph of an in
spector 's , eport shows. the condi
tion of the bridge was "good" 
"edges of plank wearing," "roo! /1 

good-new tin." .,., 
The letter received b:v the Coun- , 

tv Commissioners from Henry Ford I in January, 1936. follows : I 
"Kindly advise If you are con- , 

templating replacing au~· old cov- : 
Pred bridges in West Finley Town- I 
ship this year. ; 

"H you are planning any such 1 

changes we should like a;1 oppor
tunitv to obtain one . of the old 
bridges for our Greenfi e ld \"illal(e. 
This will go with the )IcGuffey 
group obtained from that town-
c:hip." I 

I 



Henry F. Blayney, 89, Dies:· 
. 

Ford Hospital at Dearbo1 
J\-·1 A- y ~ 'I _ . . IC/ 'I/-

Henry Y. Blayney, 89, prominent! Mr. Blayney, a descendant o 
retired farmer who had served as neer settlers in the southwe 
caretaker for Henry Ford on the section of Washington County 
McGuffey Memorial Farm near born June 18, 1851, at the BJ; 
West Alexander since 1934, died homestead ·near West Alexan 
Saturday in the Ford Hospital at son ot John and· Margaret 

. Dearborn, Mich., whe1e the noted Blayney. . He attended the 
industrialist had sent him for Intent school. 

· treatment early last week. · · · Since 1881, · Mr. Blayney l 
Mr. Blayney had been in failing sided on the farm where .Mc 

he~lth for the last year at his home was born, ~ngaging in farmi 
on the farm on which William breeding outstanding horse 
Holmes McGuffey, pioneer educator was a member of West Ale 
and author of the McGuffey series Presbyterian Church. His 
of school readers, was born, and Henrietta Holmes Blayney 
where he had served as caretaker whom he was united in m 
since selling the farm to Mr. For.d .Jan. 31, 1881, died Aug. 29, 
in 1934, when the latter erected a · 
wemorial to McGuffey there. • . · Surviving are one aon,_. Arl 

Mr. Ford, who was his personal Blayney, who is employed 
friend, was in the habit of visiting Ford; and one granddaughte 
him one or more times a year and Adele Louisa Blayney, -a r 
on May 14 called at the Blayney of the junior cl.us at .. Ca 
home again. He found Mr. Blayney State Teachers College. 
very .·m, members of the family The body was removed 
said, and told him: "I've been neg- Dunlap Funeral Home il 
lecting you-I think we'd better .Alexander, where friends 
take you over to the hospital." received until early Tueada 

""Ir. Ford had his personal physi- noon. Funeral services will 
cian come here by airplane to . de- in West .Alexander Presl 

l
termine whether Mr. Blayney waslChurch Tuesday at 2 p-. m., 
in condition to stand the trip to The body will be at the chr 
Dearborn. and on Monday of this hour before services, and 
week sent the ailing man to theiwill be received there. Bu. 
Ford Hospital. . be in West Alexander Cen: 

Fence Will Encircle 
Aged Oak Trees at 

McGuffey Birthpjace 
- J'l;J'/ 

CLAYSVILLE. l\Iay l'i.-A 
representative of Henry Ford to
day awarded contracts here for 
erection of a picket fence arouud 
some old oak trees on the l\Ic- ' 
Guffey Birthplace farm in West 
Finley Township. 

The fence will have the dou
ble purpose of protecting the 
trees ,and of safeguarding pie· 
nickers from a.ny harm which 
might result from the fall or de
cayed branches. 

The trees are believed to have 
stood near the birthplace or 
William Holmes McGuffey at 
the time of the birth or the au
thor of the noted ea l'lY day 
school readers. 

A space 100 by 120 feet in 
dimensions will be surrounded 
by the fence. 

The contract for matel'ial was 
awarded to Charles G. Roney. 1 
of Claysville, aud F. J. Egau, 
of Claysville. drew the contract 
!or erecting the fence. The fence 
will be built of finished mater
ial, and all posts will be planed 

1 

!!l a smooth surface. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford leading grand march at opening of 
quadrille revival at Washington and Jefferson College In 1936. 
His famous colonial orchestra appeared here several times, the 
quadrille functions becoming one of the leading events of the college 

' year just before World War II, "/-f •'/ 1 : 
! The death i\Ionday night of Henry : students of the local College pru 
· Fol'd, automotive pioneer, revieves i ticipated. Authentic period cot 
memories of th visits made to this , tumes ~or the often-featured minue 

, e I were imported on several occ1 
, City by the industrialist. sions. Because of the war, thes 

:.II'. Ford came to ,vashington in ! affa irs were discontinued. · 
1934 when he became interested iu i :llr. F ol'a·s last visit for th! 

i memorializing " ' illiam Holmes i\1c- i affair was in 193i. A former ex: 
i Guffey, famous as the author of the i ploye of George ·wasilington Hou 
· Electlc series of school readers. i said that ~r. Ford had said he ha• 
' who " ·r.s !lorn in West Finley , enjoyed the affair immensely, ti' 
Township. l\fr. Ford added to his , honor guest. in his seventy-four 
famous Greenfield Yillage, the , year. havin:r taken part in almo 
buildings k::.own as the i\Ic:Guffey I all the dances that particular ev 
Group of th" author' s hirthplace. niug. 

It was about this time also that Ti1e W. and J . Glee Club visitt 
:.\Ir. Ford became acquainted with I Deal'born. }Iich., at :;.\Ir. Ford's i 
the local College and it was at his ! vitation anc1 appeat·ed at the Dea 
suggestion that the old time dances, 1 born Inn, Greenfield Villa~e. sin.' 
among which is the stately Qua- '. ing in the i\lartha l\Iary Chapel f< 

; drille, were revived hel'e at an an- , him. 
nual affair at Washington and Jet- ' An ins tance of ;.\Ir. Ford 's kino 
ferson College. ! ne~s occurred In 1913, wh<>n =-~ 

His persc,n~I Instructors. ::llr. and ' Ford paid for an e:-.p..ensive ey 
:\fr~. BE> nJamn;. J . Lovett ancl au · opPration for Robert H . ·-~"hizz1>• 
oirl-fa, hionect orchl's tra accom- White. member of the w~\h; ... -
pa ni ecl rh e d::, ncers at thesP g-ar anrl .Je ffenou ,:oJl~" e GIE' 
;:,. n ri l'Oloriul occ:.1sions in whlc:i. t hi; t im e. e 
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The Inscription on the McGutl'.ey memorial In 
West Finley Township, shown above, reade as fol
lows: "This memorial marks the site of the cabin 
in which William Holmes McGuffey was · born Sep
tember 23rd, Eighteen Hundred. Educator, advocate 
of free public schools, author of McGuffey Eclectic 

Readers -and founder of the graded studies system." 
Miss Nancy Pardee Newton, charming 18-year-old 
designer of the monument, said: "I only hope I will 
again be engaged In a work which will furnish as f 
much Inspiration as did the career of Wllll_a_m l 
Holmes McGuffey." 

"At W. & J. we treasure an In· I 
valuable and eloquent evidence of I 
the price he paid as he labored un
der the strong teachers of his day. 
Unable to purchase texts. he 
copied them word for word and I 
bound them with his own hands. I 
Our treasure is a Hebrew gram
mar, carefully, beautifully, meticu
lously copied word for word, evi
dence of the zeal with which he j 
secured that which no one else 
could give him and which no one 
could take away. 

"To such a man, W. & J., his 
college, this day brings hnoor and 
reverence, to this loyal and faithful 
student with high honors and above 
all, great and good tee.cher of 
young America's youth ." 

Andrew H. Hepburn. of Indianap- 1 
olis, great grandson of Dr. McGuf
fey, delivered the dedicatory ad
dress. He lauded the career of Dr. 
McGuffey but said his was a sim· , 
ple life but that he understood chil- 1 
dren and that he tasted of beau
ty. The memorial was dedicated 1 
not especially to Dr. McGuffey, he 1 

said, but to the future ot America 
and Dr. McGuffey's ideals. 

"We, come here to honor a 
schoolmaster whose schoolroom 
was the length and breadth of the 
Nation," said W. J. Cameron in 

. \)_Is eulogistic address. Declarini:; 
co-~Uor. \1:cC:urfey ' " irl eal,s would 

0

'1UC , J live . he_ ~ ... -!ii : 

"We have Jost the spirit of the 1 
pioneers who made our Nation. , 
Our picture i11 out of focus. Disci- , 
pline of the frontier produced men t 
~ _?e t.YPe ot McGl_!!ter, '.l'h~ I 
church, home and school iire- tii.e / 
pillars of our Nation." · 

"McGuffey could do what he did 
because people of his day were 
w~at they were. Let us not de- · 
ce1ve ourselves about µiat. Be you 
the men your fathers .were, get you I 
sons like your father got and right- I 
eousness In school and govern- r 
m~nt, factory and bank and peace 1 

will return to this bewildered 
'land." ' 

It was cited during the cere- . 
monies that the Bible had the 1 

greatest circulation, the dictionary 
the second largest and the McGuf
fey readers third. 

Dr, R. E. Offenhauer, represent-
Ing the National Education Assa· 

l
·ciatlon, said Dr. McGuffey was one 
of the great lights, a model and 
example to all and that the vir- · 

I tues he taught were fundamental 
to our nation and its people. He 
said 12,200,000 copies 9f McGuffey I 
readers were printed. 

Messages were read from a num- . 
ber of persons including the Gov- 1 

ernorkof Pennsylvania, Ohio and • 
,vest . lrginia and Miss Katherine I 
Ste~ , a granddaughter, who was 
,,..,.-Tito attend. ----.. - - --

One of the pleasing musica.r rea
tures was the program played by 
Ford's Old-Time Orchestra and th e 
orchestra of Bethany College. The 
directors of the two groups respec
tively were. Clayton A. Perry and 
Dr. B. R. Weimer. Florence Clark, 
of Detroit, sang three songs of long 
ago, "Come Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming," "Nellie Bly," and 
"Speak Gently." 

More than a score of members 
of the McGutrey family were in 
attendance at the ceremonies and 
at the conclusion met Mr. and . 
Mrs. Ford. They included: Mrs. 1 

John Reynault, Mrs. Harry Ern· , 
est, Mrs. Bessie M, Yost, Mrs. Ma
tilda Reed and Miss Martha Rey
nault, of Youngstown; Robert :",ic-

1 Guffey Thomas, T. Thomas, Mary · 
I and Margaret McGary, of Sharon; 
B. S. Love, Mrs. E. Cattron, Ed· 
ward Cattron, Jr., and James Catt- · 

' rpn, of Sharpsville; Mr. and :Mrs. 
H. G. Thomas, Pittsburgh; .Charles 
B. Patton, Wallace McCombs, Rob
ert M. Wallace and Walter Wylie 
Wallace, of New Castle; W. Har· 
old Yost, Youngstown, and S. P. 
Biddle, of Pulaski. 

Mrs. Anna E. Reaney, widow of 

I 
Thomas Reaney, who lives with 
her son, Henry Reaney, on a farm 
near Hickory, is a second cousin 
of Dr. McGuffey. 
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~ - - --- ---Like many great men, Dr. Mc· 
. Guffey was tiorn In . the . most · 1111m

L\f OND A Y, SEPTEMBER 24, 1934 Ible of surroundings. His birth· 
===============::---.. · place was a very small pioneer's 

1 log cabin, undoubtedly not contain-

HUMBLE CMIN 
BIRTHPLACE Of 
~R.M'GUffEY 

Father, Alexander McGuffey, 
Famous as Indian Fighter 
-Mother's Prayer for Ed

ucr:tion Is Answered. 

! ing more than one large room The 
farm was then a part. of old Finley 
Township, later divided into P.:ast 
and West Finley. 

Henry Holmes, grandfather of 
Dr. .M.cGuffey, crossed the ·uoun
tains into thA wilderness of Wash· 
tngton County in 1775. Proof of 
his early settlement was contained 
in an interesting old document, 
which was in the possession of bis 
second cousin, Mrs. HenriFtta 
Holmes Blayney, owner of the 
tra.::t purchased by Mr. Ford. She 
died a few weeks ago in the Wash· 
tngton Hospital, having been in 
declining health at the time of the 
sale of the land, the last or the 
original Hol·nei1 tract to the De· 
troit automobile manufacturer. 1 

BOYHOOD SPENT IN OHIO ! 
This document also related that · 

Samuel Kennedy and James l ,ald-
1 well were slain by Indians . and 

Kennedy's family carried mto r·ap-
Dr. William H. McGuffey, wnose 

works and deeds as an edu,·ator 
have survived to he crowned with 
the dedication of a lasting memor
ial in his honor at the place of his 
birth , was born on Little Whe,· ling 
creek in what is now West ffuley 
Townsl!ip, September 23. 1800. 

It \:U\S said of him years ago 
that his "name has Ileen lisped 
familiarly in every home and every 
schoolroom or the country," so 
wide was tbe use of his l!:cl(;ctic 
Series of readers credited by au· 
thorities with having revolution· 
ized educational methods. 

Research by representativee or 
Henry Ford has resulted In his be- , 
ing proclaimed as oue of the ~reat· I 
est educators in the history of the i 
nation. He introduced the grc1ded i 
system of studie~ and was on.~ of 1 
the earliest advocates of public 1 

instruction. 
Two men are credited with hav

ing assisted Dr. McGuffey greatly 
on his way to fame as an educator . . 
Rev. Thomas Hughes, a Presbyter- I 

Ian minister, had built at Darling· I 
ton, 0 ., what was afterwards known 1 
as the "Old Stone Academy." ln I 
the year 1818. at the close of a i 
Summer day, as be was riding I 
slowly along the highway on one 
ot his rounds in behalf of his acad- ,. 
emy. it is said that in passing a 
log cabin half hidden from the road 
b y trees and bushes. he heard the 
voice of a young woman praying 
earnestly that some means might 
bP. found for the better education of 
her boy. Her petition was answer· , 
eel and the doors of "Old Stone 
A<.;ademy" opened to admit him as 
a student. 

As teacher of a private school 
at Paris, Kentucky, in the Winter 
or 1825-26, Dr. McGuffey met Dr. ! 
Hamilton Bishop, president of 1 
l\Iiami University. Oxford 0. Dr. J 
Bishop was so impressed that he 
immediately arranged to have the 
young man named a member of. 
the faculty of his college. 

tivity. The remaining settlers tied , 
from the district. only to r2turn 
and brave anew the perils or the • 
wilderness in their quest of home 
and freedom. 

Henry Holmes married .Jane 
Roney, a sister of Hercules and 1 

James Roney, who had also felt 
the urge that impelled white men 
to forsake the comforts of th~ al
ready settled districts to seek 
their fortune on unblazed trails. To 
thzm were born three sons and 
four daughters: William, H,:nry, 
John . S ·1:ah, Margaret, Jane and . 
Anna . Anna was the mother ·,r Dr. 
l\Ic J uffey. 

Anna became the bride of Alex- ; 
ander McGuffey, a son of William ! 
and Anna McKi~trick McG111tey, ; 
who came from Scotland. lan '.' ing I 
in Philade!p1lia in 1774. Alexan· 1 
der was a boy of five years. Wil- , 
!ia;,1 McGuffey settled · in York 
County but after the Revolution, in , 
1 , S9. he joircd the procession lrek-

1 king westward. B:v June 24., 1799, 
he hacl become the owner of a tract , 
of 200 acres - f land on Rob~rson 1 

Fork of Wheeling creek. 
Alexander Mo::G 1ffey, a lad u1 20 I 

yea,·s, was one of a group of <·our- i 
ageous and daring spir:ts . Duncan , 
McArthur, Hercules and Tames 1 

Roney, neighbor: the Zane broth· 
ers, of Wheeling, and Captain 8am • 
Brady, of West Liberty. He fell In 
love with Anna Holmes, who lived , 
across the hill In another valley. 
Family tradition gives 1797 il.S the I 
date of their marriage. Alexauder 
McGuffey was a member of the I 
Rangers anti wa.; a way from 1111rue 
much of the time. His young 
bride. according to the family re
mained with her parents arui it 
was in their home that her famous 
son was born, according to re,·crds 
accepted by Mr. Ford after rears / 
o f search by his representatlvls. 

Y0ung Mcr.uffey, in his tr'll'els, 
took a fancy to the Ohio co 11 11try 
and with his bride and family 
moved _to Sand Hill. now Coitsville, I 
Mahonmg . Countr, in 1802. The 

~re:··McGuffey-·told oi 'cradling · 
he; h!tby _in ·a maple sap trough, 
hswn out for use in the sugar hush • 
while she picked brush and hn•ped 
to clear the farm in Ohio. In wait· , 
1ng stood a log sch<'olhouse. 

Young McGuffey was reared on 
that homestE>ad, doing the work 
that usually falls to the lot of a 
country boy. At 18 he began the 
study of Latin, borrowing hooks 
and walkng lon1,, distances once a 
weeK to recite to a country cltirgy. 
man. When the academy at War
ren, 0 .. was completed. about I ~20, 
McGuffey promptly applied for the 
Pla<' e of Head Master. Prese 111tn~ ; 
himself hefore the Board or l];xam- ! 
~.s. two of whose membera, Dr. ; 

I 
:;;:-acuu auu \..Jt:uq," v,, at, were blad· j 
uate!! of Yale College, McG:..tfey i 
found the examinations severe, ' 
tailed and was rejected. He atter· 
want said that the mortlficat101; he I 

felt acted as an incentive to further 
study, to which he attributed his 
success In life. I 

By teaching school McGuffey 
SUStained himself through his COi• 
leg,ate course, graduating with 
hon,Jr at Washington Collegt: In , 
1826. He was at once electtld to 
the chair or ancient languages in 
Miami University, at Oxford , O. 
At the end of seven years hti was 
tra,u;ferred to the chair or mtntal 
and moral philosophy, which he ' 
held four years . When ltuldrng 
that professorship he was oruamed 
to the ministry in the Presbyterian 
Church. In his lifetime he preat:bed 
3,000 sermons, all unwritten. 

In 1836 he became President of 
Cincinnati College, and in 183~ he 
accepted the presidency uf Ohio 
University, at Athens , O. Jt'our i 
years later he was called to the 1 

Woodward High School at Clncin- 1 
nati. Jn 1845 he went to the chair 
or moral ph,ilosophy and poiirical I 
sconomy in the University of Vir- I 
ginla at Charlottesville, where he I 
remained untll bis death, wbich I 
took place May 4, 1873. 

McGuffey bas been called "the 
mojet teacher, studiously dignified I 
and x;ollte, elegant and accomplish- I 

ed m social life, critical and t:>Xact j 
In knowledge, with unusual ..:apac
ity to Impart knowledge to otuers. 
It was his pride to teach the stu· 
dents of his class to be gentle· 
men:· He wore a stovepipe hat 
and a solemn suit of shiny 1,1ack 
bombazine, for which broaddoth 
was substituted on very formal oc
casions . 

hazardous trip was ~,ade hr.rse- 1 
bacK with the childr, ., Jane Mc· 1· 

Guffey, Dr. McGuffey 's ··ister, c,~r
ried in improvised bags mad':ll ~ 
their father. , ,~ 

It was at Miaui University that 
McGuffey prepared the series of 
schoo , readers which gave him 
more than a nation-wide reputa
tion. It has been asserted by edu
cators that these books have done 
more to improve the method& of 
elementary education than any 
othtir books ever printed. In pre
parmg these works the young pro
fessor took into bis house a dass I 
of village ch!ldren and dlrPcted 
~very step of their personal t.raln· 
mg from the first letters or the 
alphabet. He kept notes of all 
their_ blunders and tangles, and / 
flttea lessons to their growing 
m:nds. Certain students were per- I 
m1tted to help him in the work of I 
revising. the notes and cop::ing 
manu~cript. notably Benjamin C'hld· , 

. law, who Prepared some of the se- . 
' lecdons for the printer and receiv- 1 

, ed therefor $5, 
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Girls Prominent_ in McGuffey Readers 
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I 
Dr. William Holmes McGuffey r 

served in various capacities as an ! 
enducator but it was as the author 
of a series of readers, which had I 
circulation of more than 12,000,000 I 
copies, that he gained the greatest 
fame. 

Two excerpts from his Fifth 
Reader were as follows: 

"Knowledge is power. It is the 
philosopher's stone, the true secret, 
that turns everything it touches i.1-
to gold. It is the scepter, that 
gives us our dominion over nature; 
the key, that i: docks the store
house of creatior,, and opens to us 
the treasures of the universe. , 

"The circumstances in which you I 
are placed, as the members of a I 

free and intelligent community, de- 1 
ma.nd of you a careful improve
men t qr the means of knowledge , 
you en]oy. You liYe in an age of t 
great mental excitement. The pub- \ 
lie mind i~ awake. au!' society in I 
general is fast rising iu the scale j 
of improvement. ,,.t the same I 
time, the menns ' knowledge are ,· 
most abunda11 

"The roac' ., honor, to useful- I 
ness and h· ppiness is open to all, ; 
and all who will, may enter upon , 
It with the almost certain prospect 1 

of success. In this free c immunity · 
there are no privileged orders. 
Every man finds his level. If he , 
has talents, he will be known and 
estimated, and rise in the respect 
and confidence of society.'' 

"The education. moral and intel
lectual. of every individual, must ; 
be. chiefly , his own work. Rely 
upon it, that the ancients were 
right; both in morals and intellect, 

1· we give the final shape to our i 
i characters, and thus become, em-
. phatically, the architects of our 
own fortune. How else could It 
happen. that young men, who have 
had precisely the same opportun
ities, should be continually pre
senting us with such different re
sults. and rushing to such oppo
site destinies? 

"Difference of tal ent will not 
solve it. because that difference is ·, 
very often in favor of the disap
pointed candidate . 

"The best seminary of learning 
that can open its portals to you, 
can do no more than to afford you 
the opportunity of instruction : 
but it must depend, at last, on I 
yourselves. whether you will be in- I 
structed or not. or to what point J 

you will push your instruction. 
"There is no excellence · without I 

great labor." 
The First Reader cam e out for . 

the first time in 1836. It consisted · 
mainly of words of one syllable. 
but included longer ones, and prog
ress from easy words of one sylla
ble to hard words of two svllables 
nearly gave some of the cherubs 
apoplexy. Amon g the lessons many 
years ago were : 

I " I like to see a lit t le ,jog, 
And pat him on the head"; 

I
. · - .. ______ . "'Tis a lesson you should heed, 

"The lark is up to meet the sun, I Try, try again. 
The bef' is on the wing"; . 1 If at first you don succeed, 

a_nd "Mary had a little Jamb," the Try, try again." 
first three verses of which were , " Speak gently, it is better tar 
composed by John Roulstone, Jr., To rule by love than fear; 
of Sterling, Mass. Included also Speak gently, let not harsh words 
were ~'iclo 's invitation to dinuer ; mar 
the rat that escaped old Nero only 'I The good we might do here." 
to be nabbed by the cat; the pup .. . 
that put its paw on the ant but I ~et a little . cottage girl; 
fled from a bee ; Willy, Katy and She ~vas eight years old, she 
Carry with -their mamrna at the said. 
seaside ; the sad, sad sight of the Her ha1~ was thick and many a 

~oy with _the du~ce-cap <;in his head Th::~lustered round her head." 
m school , Ellens vexation at puss . . 
for spoiling the doll · Concermng which poem Words-

. worth , the author, told Robinson 
"Hear the children i;ayly shout, that before his ballads were pub-
'Half-past four, and school ls out!' lished, Tobin implored him to leave 
See them, as they quickly go, out "We Are Seven ," because the 
Trippmg homeward o'er the snow,"' poem would damn the book, 
and " What! The last lesson! Ha ve though it turned out to be one of 

... ------ the most popula r. 
we come to the last lesson in the / The Third R eader also contain-
book?" / ed : 

The Second Reader, after a num-
ber of revisions, was made up in l , "Oh, where is my hat! 
part of the following: away, 

And my shoestrings are all In a 
"Ir ever I see, on bush or tree, knot. 

Young birds in their pretty nest," I can't find a thing where it 

It is taken 

which was written by Sarah Jose- , should be today, 
I pha Hale, for more than forty years Tho' I've hunted in every spot." 
' editor of "Godey's Lad y's Book" ; I 
"Mooly cow, mooly cow, home from , "Oh. were you ne'er a schoolboy, 

the wood ; ' And did you never train, 
They sent me to fetch you as fast And feel that swelling of the heart 

as I could"; You ne 'er can feel again?" 
"Let dogs delight 

1 To bark and bite," 

which was composed by Dr. Watts; 

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
How I wonder what you are, 
Up above the wor ld so high, 
Like a diamond in the sky," 

In it also were "Sleep, Baby, 
Sleep," "The Kitchen Clock," ''The 
Starling," " P eter Pindar, the Story- i 
Teller," s tory of the two boys who 1 
found a large nut in the woods and 
disa greeing as to who should have 
it, called a third boy, who divided 

· the shell between them and him
self ate the kernel as his pay for 
settling the quarrel; Laura English 
the greedy little girl ; Ralph Wick, 
the boy who, when told that he 
could not have the white rose his 

! mother had plucked. screamed and I 

I 
snatched it, the thorns lareratlug j 
his hand ; George Ellet, who threw 
a snowball through a merchant's / 
window, paid for it with his bright 
silver dollar, and finally became 
the rich merchant's partner, and I 
the historic attack by George I 
\Vashington on th e cherry tree ! 
with his little hatchet. \ 

Among the many lessons which i 
once made up the Third Reader 
were t he following : 
"Haste thee, schoolboy, 

away, 

I 

has te · 

Far too long has been th y s tay; 
Often you have tardy been. 
~Ian y a lesson you've not seen." 

"Which way does the wind 
Which way does he go ? 
He rides over water. 
He rides over snow." 

blow? 

"The boy s tood 011 t he burning 
deck, 

Whence all but him had fled." 
which Roscoe Conkling named as 
his model poem, its title being 
" Casablanca" ; the tale of the 
young sheepherder who thought to 
have some fun by crying out, "The 
wolf is coming! The wolf is corn
ing! " and brought out the men 
with clubs and axes for the wild 
animal that had not appeared, but 
later, when the wolf actually fell 
foul of the bleaters, cried in vain 
for help ; George Norton, the tricky 
boy that let the pitcher of milk fall 
from the tired girl 's head, then fell 
on the s lippery ground' and was 
laid up three months with a broken 
leg, to the satisfaction of the neigh
bors : Mary Dow, the little peddler 
ot matches : "Harry and the Guide
pos t": the ghosts that turned out 
to be a large white pillow and a 
lame goose ; that coat that grew 
on the back of a sheep ; th·e gentle
man who. when an Indian asked 
him for a drink of water. said : "l 
have none for you . Begone, you 
Indian dog," but afterward lost 
himself in the woods and was re
stored to his home by the same 
red man ; the blind is land bird; the 
contented man, and the seven 
sticks. 

In the Fourth Reader of long ago 
mi ght have been found the follow
ing : 
"You'd scarce expect one of my 

age 
To speak in public on the stage ; 
And if I chance to fall below 
Demosthenes or Cicero, 
Don't view me with a critic 's eye, 
But pass my imperfections by"; 

Co NT. Nt x r f /f GE 
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'.' 'It snows!. cries ·the schoolboy. 

'Hurrah!' and his shout . , 
Is ringing through parlor ·._-ffl)id 

hall"· ·; .. ,. · 
"Lochiel ! Lochiel ! beware ·· of the 

day 
When the lowlands shall meet thee I 

an battle array"; 
"Ir you should ever come to Mo

dena, 
Stop at the place near the Reggio 

gate. 

where Ginevra, at the nuptial feast, 
fluttering with joy, the happiest of 
the happy, playfully hid herself in 
au old chest, when a spring lock 
that Jay in ambush there 

"Fastened her down forever." 
Here also were : "He Never 

Smiled Again," "The Spider aud 
the Fly," ·'The Pebble and the 
Acorn," "The Winged Worship
pers," "Byron's "Battle of Water
loo," "Death of Absalom" and sev
eral selections from Young's 
"Night Thoughts"; narrative of the , 
mlller who was accepted as a juror, 1

1 
found bribery everywhere, and or
dered the judge to come down I 
from his seat. introducing himself 1· 1 
as Matthew Hale, "Lord Chief Jus
tice of the King's Bench"; "No Ex
_cellence Without Labor" ; "'.f he 

l Venemous Worm," "Horrors of 
War"; eloquence of the town pump 
-"Here it is, gentlemen! Here is 
the good liquor! Walk up, gentle
men. walk up! Here is the superior I 
stuff! Here is the unadulterated ale 
of father Adam! better than Cog
nac, Hollans, Jamaica. s trong beer, 
or wine of any price"; "Capturing \ 
the Wild Horse." "Scene at the 1 
the Wild Horse, " "Scene at the Sand 
wich Islands ," "The Alhambra of 
Moonlight," "Rebellion in Massa
chusetts State Prison ," and the les
son in which the widow of the Pine 
Cottage shares her last smoked 
herring with a stranger who turns 
out to be her long-lost son return
ing with a fortune from the Indies. , 

The Fitth Reader, copyrighted in 
1857, was comprised, in part, of the 
following selections: 
"Tired of play! Tired of play! 
What hast thou don e this liYelong 

1 

day?" 
"There ·stands a shrew d barber 

: with razor and pan. ' 
Both talking and ·shaving as fast ! 

as he can." 
"Come to the festal board tonight, 

For bright-eyed beauty will be 
there, 

Her coral lips In nectar steeped, 
And garlanded her hair." 
The story of the little orphan, I 

I 
riding in the rain and cold on top 
of a s tagecoach, who was taken in
side by Mr. Lawrence after passen- · 
gers had objected to her coming 
and so touched his heart that he re'. 
solved to adopt her; here the boy's 
lament over the loss of a limb 
which he said would prevent hi~ 

! from becoming a soldier or a saiJ. 
or-"I can never go round the 1 
world." In it was "Contrasted Solil- 1 
oquies,"' the last part of which por- 1 
trays a young lady, just returned 
from school. enumerating her ac
complishments and exclaiming 
"The only wonder is that one head 
can contain it all!" ; '·The Bible 
t he Best of Clas3ics. " "Speech of 
Logan. Chief of the Mingoes." and 
" \ nd End of All Perfe~tion." 

~

-:~--mi~6aken J;lucket, . on·ce 
had a place in the FiUh R'eader. hi 
his book called "Literary Notes" 
Addison P. Russell says of that 

· popular poem : "Is there anything 
more curious than that ode to tem
perance, "The Old Oaken Bucket," 

;hich was written by Samuel I 
Woodworth. a journeyman printer, 
under the inspiration of brandy?" 

Another favorite of the same 
grade was "Rock Me to Sleep." 

"Backward. turn backward, 0 Time, 
in your flight, 

Make me a child again, just for to
night! 

Mother. come back from the echo
Jess shore, 

Take me again to your heart as of 
yore." 

For th is poem Mrs. Elizabeth 
Akers Allen receiYed $5 from Rus
sell & Co. of Boston, who made 

I 
$4,000 by its sale and offered her 
$5 for any song she might write. 
Years later, when a poor widow in 
need of money, she sent the com
pany a song which was promtply 
rejected. Five persons attempted 
to steal the honor of the composi- 1 

tion of " Rock Me to Sleep" from 
Mrs. Allen. I 

In the Sixth Reader, as printed 
in 186i, are many excellent t,elec
tions, among t hem: I "Description of a Storm," which 

' as taken from Benjamin Disraeli 's 
novel, "Vivian Gray"; "The Cata
ract of Lodore," by Southey ; 
"Death of Little Nell." "A High
land Feud." Hood's "Ode to an In-

; fant Son," "The Gouty Merchant. 
' and the Stranger," "The Mariner's. 

Dream," by Diamond; "Mary, tbe1 
Maid of the Inn"; "Rlenzl's Ad
dress to the Romans"-"! come not 'I 
here to talk." 

Of the remaining selections In 
the Sixth Reader thtee deserve spe
cial notice. Roscoe Conkling ad
mired Charles Sprague's eloquence 
as expressed in the lesson entitled 
"North American Indians," which 
begins with: "Not many genera
tions ago, where you now sit, en- r 

circled with all that exalts and 
embellishes civilized life, the rank 
thistle nodded in the wind, and the . 
wild fox liug his hole unscared." , 

"The Fortune Teller," beginning, I 
"Harley sat down on a large stone, 
by the wayside. to take a pebble 1 

from his shoe, when be saw at 
some distance a beggar approach
ing him." may be found in Macken- , 
zie'·s "The Man of Feeling.'" It is · 
said that the title of "The Man of 
Feeling" adhered to Mackenzie 
ever after the publication of that : 
novel, the public fancying him a , 
pensiYe. sentimental Harley, 
whereas he was. according to 
Cockburn. a hard-headed. practical 
man as full of world wisdom as 
most of his fictitious characters . 
are devoid of it. 

I 
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( M'GUFF EY READE RS 

If the centennial of au eYent is i 
to receive pro~r attention it must ! 

· be well discussed ahead of time ! 
'. and pleasant anticipation devel: f 
; oped, as well as adequate ·prepara- i 
I • 
tlon made. One or the great events j 
of American history was the intro- J 

duction of the McGuffe~, reader. j 
It was in 1836 that the match- i 

less McGuffey readers were given j 
to the school children of the then · 
Midwest. The growth of their use 
was rapid. and In a few years the 
extent or their influence was from 
the Appalachians to the Missis- l 
slppi. Permeation of the South- • 
ern States was but a matter of 
time. 

. There were at first four small 

I 
books. These underwent five re
visions. in 1841, 1843. 1844, 1879 

1 and 1901. None of the revisions 
i included any revolutionary <'hange, 
and all were true to tlle principle 
that at the heart of life ls litera
ture, arid at the heart of literature 
the Bible. 

I Countless thousands or more i 
mature folk today owe their appre- J 

I elation of the best literature, and I 
more Important, their conviction I 

J that life reYolves around the strug . . 
· gles of coni<ecrated people to fol- i 

low the highest !lght there is, to f 
the hours they spent In youth por. 1 
Ing over the pages of M<'Guffey I 

/ readers, in the little red school ! 
house which served its day and ' 

I 
age so well. 

In largely discarding McGuffey 
readers along with the admittedly 

1' 
obsolete little red school house 
modern educators have been false 
to a strong phrase from the pen of I 
Re~ Harry Emerson .F'.o~dick, D. / 

·D., ""abiding · truthfn- charigiii"f .. cat- I 
egories." · Knowledge togay is di- 1' 
vided Into. different cUtI~lous for 
discussions. and bciasti altered I 
physical equipment, but a griev
ous blunder was made when the ' 
abiding truths of the old McGuffey I 
readers were classed as out ot I 
style. 

In the language of General Hugh I 
S. Johnson , by dispensing with the 
great textbooks of William Holmes 
McGuffey along with the little red 
school house aud. the use of slates I 
!or writing, modern educators I 
have "thrown out the baby with 
the bath.' ' It. was a serious lack 
of discrimination. 
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McGUFFEY PROGRAM TO i 
BE PRESENTED THURSDAY I 

----$-11-3" \ 
The sixth annual program hon· 1 

oriug the famous educator, author j 
and lecturer. William Holmes :\le·~ 
Guffey, will be held Thnrsday j 

' evenii.g a t 8: 15 o'clock at th~ 
i l\liddle . Whee ling Creek consol1- ! 
· dated s chool auditorium, near i 
I Wheeling. under auspices of . th e ) 

school C. D. Stricklin. pnnc1pal. j 
. is in c: han;e of arrangements. I 

Dr. C. I<'. 11l cClintic, warden of , 
the \Vest Virginia State Peniten· 
tiary , will be the guest speaker .. 

The theme of the program 1s · 
"Lessons from 1\lcGuffey .. ' Read· I 
!ngs and selections fr?m the i\l~- \ 
Guffey books will be given by se, · 
era\ oC the prominent McGuffey- \ 

ites. 'i Among t hose who will be pres-

-~-~t ~vill be · :-.rrs: Abbie .J . Rice. of 
West Alexander. through whose 
efforts :\1.r. Ford was induced to 

· purchase the McGu[fey farm and i 
· erect a monument on it as a me- I 
morial to the pioneer educator. I 

A letter has been sent to :\!r. \ 
1'~ord requesting his presence at , 

, the memorial program. l 

MRS. ABBIE J, RICE 
Mrs. Abbie J. Rice, in her 87~h 

year, of West Alexander, died m 
Washington Hospital, Tuesday, I 
Dec. 28, 1943, at 4:45 p. m. follow
ing an .extended illness. She was 
the widow of William Rice. , 

Mrs. Rice was born in Ohio 
County, West Virginia, Nov. 18, 1 

1856, a daughter of George and 
Sara Hanna Gibson. She spent her 
entire life in the West Alexander 
community . 

Surviving are two daughters, , 
Mrs. Maude Torreyson, of Conoga. 1 

Calif., and Mrs. W. P. Donelly, ?f I 
Elsinore, Calif., two grandchil
dren Dorothy and Donald Torrey
son, and one sister, Mrs. F . Holt, ; 
of Clarksburg, W. Va. j 

RICE-Private - funeral service tori 
Mrs Abbie J. Rice, of W est .Alex
ander who died In \Vashtngton 
H ospital. Tuesda y , Dec. 28. ~943. \ 
will be held in the h ome of !l niece,, 
Mrs r " '· D ickin ~on, o f \'\ es t Al- I 
e1<ande;·, Friday, Dec . 31. at l0 :30 I 
a 111 in charge of the Re,·. C. H . 
:r.icDcinald. Burial in \Ves t Alexander I 
Cemetery .. J. H . Dunlap, Wes t Alex- \ 
ander, !uneral director. . 

'· .~"· .·y .......... . ·:··:.. .. 

Photo, by P!ltaburgll Sun-Telegrapn. 

CANDID CAMERA WATCHING THE FORDS AT M'GUFFEY CEREMONY 
~Ir .. an,[ Mrs. Henry Ford, honor ~ pictures at the dedication of the r.Ic. 

gue{ts- oi th& -oc-ca.sion-. - it\ ~rue-to.life · t ··.GµffeY. · monument de4ifation 1-esterday. 



Henry Ford and Mrs. Ford are shown at 
Washington and Jefferson College, Washing
ton, Pa., where they attended the school's 

second annual quadrille. 

"Get a Horse!" Henry Advise11 
Dr. Ralph C. Hutchiruon, preaident 

of Waahington and Jefferaon College, 
waa motoring with Mr. Ford in the 
automobile magnate'• luxurioua limou• 
aine. Ac they neared the c:ampuc two 
young Waahingtonians, perapiring over 
an old Model T, vintage of 1915, 
blocked the road. The Ford limouaine 
slowed in paHing the battered old 
wreck, aana fender• an,( top, the up
holctery tattered and torn. Ford-and 
Dr. Hutchicon i• authority for thia story 
-looked at the young men atru11gling 
with the crank. Aa the limouainc paned 
alon11side, the a11ed manufacturer sud
denly lowered his window, stuck hia 
head out and yelled: "Get '! horse!" 

.. 
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Henry Ford at t4e DediCation of the :McGuffef MCmorial J 

MR ." AND MRS. HENRf FORD AT, WEST ALEXANDE,"l, PA. 
The Fords at the birthplace of William Holmes McGuffey; au

thor of famed McGuffey's Readers, to . unveil a monument to him. 

PART OF THE .GREAT C.'WWD SURROUNDING BRONZE MEMORIAL TO LATE DR. M'GUFFEY 
The McGuffey Memorial, stone and bronze: 'home for many year&--near West Alexander, l'a~ 

at the late Dr. :McGuffey's birthplace--and . his , . These are Sun-TeleJraph pictures. ,. __ 1 ••• • , ,~ , 



l'hoto by l'ittshurgh Sun-Telegraph, 

M'GUFFEY. MEMORIAL ])ED{ CAT/ON n r 
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MANY FAMOUS HOSTELRIES 
BEFORE THE RAILROADS CAME 

, 
ough of Washington · on the Browns
ville road-wb,ere he will endeavor to 
accommodate./ those who may please 
to call with him . . 

Mount Vernon Farm, Sept., 1815. · 
The General George Washington 

hotel at Mount Vernon farm was 
evidently not a paying venture for we 
find by the following advertisement 
in The Reporter, on February · 3, 

First Hotel Was Opened Before ·the Rev- , 1817
'~~~N~u~~tJ~.~d iI0o;~ out: 

. I Farm For Sale, • . 1 • W Th T f. th Two and a ha lf miles from Wash-, ·o uttonary ar -- e avems o e I ington. containing ~ 
230 ACRES OF LAND, 

Days of the "Old Pike" · Entertained upwards ~~oi
0
c
0
om':~i~ou~

1
eared\ _• 

. . p I "G HOUSE FOR A .. TA VERN, Many Prom1nent eop e - eorge well finished with good kltchen; . 
. excellen t well and pump ; a 

W h. " w N f T . GOOD, LARGE BARN; . as 1ngton as ame O ,vo and all improvements for to make ... , 
, public stand comfortable and -con , 

Hotels Here More Than Century Ago ;.1~e!~ This far:_m . in good., order. ~ 
EXCELLENT ORCHARD, ~ 

(By EARL FORREST.) 
and the National turnpike road runs '· 
through the same, before the tavern· 
door. It le thought unnecessary · 

Many people In Washington .will BLACK HORSl!l, occupied by Capt. state every advantage this fl!,rm · 
undoubtedly be eurprieed t o learn Charles Fox), in the Town of Wash- poss!lssed of, as any .person tnclini 
that the present George Washington ington, where he intends to lay in a to purchase will first. view the pr 
is not the first hotel in this city to choice assortment of wine and spirit- ises. · , '· ,_ 
be named in honor of "The Father ous liuore. The premises are well · January 8. JAMES DUNLAP. 
of His Country." Strange to say fltte·d up with good stabling and N. B.-If not sold 'by 1st · of Ap 
the name wae never &dopted by · a .other accommodations for the re- next, It will be for rent, to any pe~-
hotel of the town that survived the ception of travellers and others. son who will keep a respectable pub- , 
passiug years, and other proprietors Every attention will be paid to lie bouse, none other need apply. An 
changed the name from time to time, those who please to favor him with person renting this stand can be aO: · 
until today the fact that there ever their custom. commodated with a number of new 
was a George Washington hoteL here , Feb. 3, 1804. beds and furniture, &c. Fanning . 
has been forgotten, and it was worth This, the first George Washington utensils, also. ._.J :' 
while searching through the files of hotel, stood on the east side of South It Is e.vtdent that Dun.lap did" not 
The w estern Telegraphe and Wash· Main street. just north of Malden, either sell or rent hie tavern, for In .' 
ington Advertiser, and Th·e Reporter where the Morgan building, now own- The Reporter for April 28r· llt17, the i 
that the writer discovered that euch ed by E . H. Sackvtlle; is located. following advertisement appear: · · 
hotels ever existed. Jiffies Dunlap was a prominent . . New Town of ' 

There were two hotels in Washing- man of that day 1n this section of ' WILLIAMSBURG. · ;, .' 
ton and one at Pancake, named the county, where he kept a hotel The subscriber having laid out a 
"George Washington," during the for many years. However, he did number of lots on the Northwestern 
early years of the put century. The not remain long In any one location. end of hie farm, where the · United 
tavern under this name at Pancake He was b~ade Inspector of th<! States Turnpike road passes through, 
stood on the Mount Vemon farm, Washington county militia, an office proposes to sell by way of public 
a nd the name of the hostelry was of considerable importance in those sale on 
later changed to Mount Vernon hotel , days, and he was known as Major SA'fURDAY THE 3D OF MAY NEXT i 
and as such it waa known for many Dunlap. the whole of the afo}-esaid lots. 
years afterwards, although today no Dunlap owned the farm now O'Wtl· Persons wishing to purchase are 
person in that village remembers the ed by Fred Baumberger, of Washing- invited to attend. Sale to begin at 
Mount Vernon tavern, or ever heard ton, which ts located on the National 12 o'clock precisely, . where terms ot. 
of it. But the writer ftnally traced pike, a short distance eut of P&n- sale will be made knowh and a , plot 
It back until it was discovered that cake. Thie he called the Mount Ver- of the town exhibited. I consider tt 
i t wu on the fa.rm now owned by non farm, ~!1 in Septemebr, 1816, unnecessary to give any further de
Fred Baumberger, just eut of the three years before the National pike ecrtptfon of this town as persons 
village, whe1' the· lut Mount Vernon was completed through Washington, wishing to purchase wm attend and 1 

hotel building atlll 1tand1. ~e opened a road house there at judge for themselves. 
The first George Wuhlnrton hotel The Sign of General George Wash- JAMl!lS DUNLAP 

ill' ·wuhtngton ..,.., conducted by ington." Thia 11 another intereattng Mount Vernon, April 21, 1817. · · 
James -Dunlap, who later was owner Item of local history which has been Dunlap's lot sale . was evidently 
of the -George Washington and Mount long forgotten, and was only die- not . much of a success. In, fact, 
Vernon hotel In P&DC&k:e. No men- covered by the writer through the there is nothing on the records to 
tlon ie made of thia faot 1n any of following advertfl!lement which ap- indicate that he ever sold any at 
t he county hl11torte1, but an adver- peared In The Reporter· on October the public sale on May 3, 1817, for 
tlsement in The We.tern Telegraph 23, 1815: there are no deeds on record of that 
of -March 19, 1804, d1ssol'V911 th11 fact. GEN. WASHINGTON. date . . He sold very few lots inj 
This advertisement follawa: Williamsburg. On July 1, 1817, he 

JAMES DUNLAY MOUNT VERNON HOTEL. conveyed . lots Noa. 8 and 7, each 
· Begs leave to Inform his trfends and .James Dunlap, bega leave to inform 60 by 120 feet on Union street (the 
1 the public in general, that he w111 the itubllc and his friends, that .-he NitUonal- .Pike), to -WllHam~~Wbf8ti ~· 
I open a Tavern on the flnt day of ha, just. opened ..-& .. PUl3LIC "HOtTSE, tor $130; lot No. 4· to · Andrew R~dd7 
/ Arrtl next, -at the· sign - at the sign of for $61, and lot No. 9 to Gerge 

OF THE GEORGE WASlilNGTON, GENERAL GEORGE WASHINGTON, Sowers for $120. On March 20, 1IR 
(lately that well known stand the two and a half miles from the bor· he sold to George Narrison lot f.c 
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6 for iirlo; on April 9, 1818, lot No. used by the wagoners, who called it ary di.lpute waa settled btrtween Penn- [ 
8 to C;t~s Hunt for $110 , on Jan- "Rettlg's"; and with the pasaing sylvani& and Virginia, thla 11ection 
uary 7, i819, to Samuel Farrell, lot years the old names were forgotten waa cla:imed by both statee, and be
No. 3, for $160; on December 29 , until toclay no one. even among the fore 1781 it was a pa.rt of Yougb.i<>- 1 
1819, to Thomas· Wheeler, lot No. 10 oldest residents, remembers when gheny oounty, Virginia. , 
fop $100.· This ls the last lot sold they were used. BUL they all know of In 1778 taverns were licensed by i 
b.y. Dunlap in Williamsburg. Rettig's. The first George Washin&ton the courts ot that county, and the fol I 

On Jdarch 18., 1818, he sold 16 acres hotel building was destroyed by fire a lowiq blll of prices that landlords 
and 33 perches of what is now a large number of years ago, but th~a waa might charge we.a 11xed : Wlhl.eky by 
part 11[ Pancake to Jona.than Martin after the present building was erect- the h&lf pint, tW'O shillings; whak:y 
tor $1.108.03. In 1825. Martin erected ed. toddy, two ahllMnp, sixpence; beer 

I the brick tavern ·s tHi standing opp<>- The next George Washington hotel per qua.rt, two shllllngs, alxpence; hot I 

I site Chambers• . store, where he con- was located on the site of the Wash· break!ut, three shtllinga; oold bre&k-1 
ducted a hotel for many years . Pan· ington Trust building, where the Hotel fast, two 1thllllnga, ilxpenoe; dinner, 

· cake we.a· at one time caller Mar tins- Main stood · for eo many years. WU- four l!thllllnga; auppei,, three shllllnga ; 
burg. . , liam McCammant, an early hotel lodging with clean sheets, one ah:Ul-

Dunlap _purchaseu the i\Iount Ver- 1 keeper in Washington, opened a taT- Ing, sixpence; ,tabling with hay a.nd 1 

. non farm on March 8, 1814. from ern In February, "1801, at "The Sign ot fodder, five ahlllfngs; corn per quart. 
; Thomas . Hallam, one of the first the C"'ross K eyii." in an old bullMng nine pen~; oats per qua.rt, sixpe·nce. 
settlers In that section, and to this that stood on the southea.at corner ot There an no reoord1 that any ta.verns 
day his de11cendants s till llve there. South Main a.nd East Wheeliq were llcen~ in thJ.i 11ection at that 
The old private burying, ground of the streets, where the Montgomery build- time. I 
Hallam family may still be seen on ing is now located. He rem.alned there When Wuhlngton county wu illl
the north side of the pike just 'oppo- until his dee.th ln 1813, when hill corpor&tflli and ite court, organized in 
e~te th~ Baumberger house. widow, Mrs. Mary McCam.m,.nt con- l7Sl, the ,ca.le ot prices wa.a changed 1 

On April ~- 18~5, Dunlap took charge tinned the business at the aame stand to suit the depreciated Continental 1 
of what Is now the Auld Hotel, and I until Apria, 1815, when she remOTed money. The following scale wae fixed I 
ran it for a short time. On December to the hotel that st ood a.t the IOllth- 88 the lep.1 prices that hotel ke81)9I'B I 
1, 18~4 • . while Jamee Brlceland was 

I 
ea.at corner of Main and Hlaat Be&IJ could cha.rge In Wuhtngton county: i 

proprietor, General Andrew Jack~on str eets. . ·Whisky by the hair pint, $4; brea.k- i 
, stopped there, and the name was 1m- She immediately changed the name fast or supper. $16· dinner $20· lodg
: mediately changed to the "Jackson to "The Sign of General Wlaahlni- lq with cle~ ah~tii $S .' one' horse 
· Hotel." The following advertisement ton," as will be seen by the following over ntcht. u- one r;ailon '0 r corn $ •. 
taken rrom The Ex~min~ of Apr i! 15, advertisement that ap~ed 1n The on,.gallon ol ~. U: atrong bee;~ 
1825, le -Interesting m this connection : Reporter tor May 16, 1815. quart ff Tlae ratN were publlahed 

JAMES DUNLAP REMOV.AL by th• ~ crier and iet up 1n pub-
Informs the public that he has re- The sub-scriber respeotfnlly ~ Uc pl.11,cea. Oolltmenta.l money at that I 

, moved from his !ormer stanq to . the her friends and the public. 1n geneira.l. time wae worth & little more than 

1 
borough of Washmgton., Pa., mto the that she has removed trom her former German mon toda 
large house next door to the Stage place o! residence, to that well known tJy :y, 
Office kept by Mr. James Briceland, s tand at the east corner of Market and The Globe Inn, the Mansion house, I 

· where he has opened a. house of Beau street s , nea.rly oppoei.te the the Fulton hau1E1, the Railroad house I 
Public Entertainment Court house, la.tely kept by Mr. R- are na.mea still well remembered, but 

a t the sign ot the Donaldson-where she hu CJPMlecl a few ot the people ot today ever hes.rd. I 
.. J ACKSON HOTEL Public House for the entertatnmen.t ol ~r the _sign ,?r "Ge~eral Wayne;;, the I 

where he will be happy to r eceive his travelers and othere at the .. Rlaln~ Sun,;, the Croes Keye , th~ · 
former fri ends and all who may give SIGN OF GEN_ WASHINGTON Bue.If', the Co~?<Iore <?: H. Pe~ ! 
him a. call. No pruins will be wanting Having laid in a large aasortment the., Faun~ln Inn • the Travellers 1 
to make his guests comfortable. and or Foreign and Domestic Llquon, and Inn ... the .. Ph1la.delphla .. & Ke.~tucky 
his price will be the same as he had taken great ca.re In, her aeleotlon of Inn , the Indian Queen , the Green 
at his old stand. He tenders his sin- aood and carelful hOBt.lers and other Houae", "Schmidt'• Hotel", the "White 
cere thanks to a generous public for I ctomesticks, she hOl)el!t by unremitting G009e", the "Swan", the "Spread 
the liberal support he -'ha.s received. attention to business, to merit a share Eagle:J the "Gen. An'drew Ja.ckaon", 
He has a large vard and lot that will I of pubH.c patronage_ the "mermaid", the "General Brown". 
accommodate the country p"lople at MARY M'CAMMANT. the "Farmers•. Inn", the "Bia.ck Bear" , 
all times more particularly on public l Washington. Pa.. April 17 1816. the "ll'ranklin", the "National Hotel", 
says. ' ! J us t how long she remain~ at "The and "John Wtl:!!On's Tavern." These 

Wash ington. Apr- ii 9. 1825. ! Sign of Gen. W&shlngton" Is not were all well known public houses in 
It is evident from this advertise- , Jrnown, but in January, 1831, she was Washington during the early years ~t 

ment that Dunlap kept his George I ba.ck at "The, Sign of the Cross Keys" !he last century and up to the CiVll 
Washington Hotel at Mount Vernon I where she advertised that she would war. ' I 
farm until April, 1825, but never again I furnish dinner and horse teed for 25 In early Umes it was always custom- • 
after that time. On September 12.. cents , and boarding and lodging tor ary for a hotel keeper to place ·'At the i 
1825. he sold this farm. which then I juror s and others attending court at Sign of" before the name of h-is hotel; 1 

contained 205 acres, to William Hunt- $2 per week. th&t la "At the Sign of the Fndian 
er for $3,0<iu, Pllifd as follows : A house I Other- Old-Time Hotel• In Wa1hlngtot1. Queen," "At the 'Sign of the White 
and lot in 'Wllliamsport (now Monon- A history of the site of the George Gooae," "At the Sign of the Black 
gahela), at $1,200: a hO'Use in Cooks- Washington hotel would not be com- Bear," "At the Sign of General Wash
town. Fayette county, at $300; cash , plete , wlthoot an account of the other lngton," etc. Some appropriate plc
$1,000; bonrls and notes, $250, and oJd-time hotels in Washington, many ture was always painted on the s.lgn, 
$260 to be Paid on April 1, 1827. From of which ar e r.emembered by people whJch was usualJ.y very large_ The 
that time Dunlap drops out of sight. s till living, while some of them such picture usually suggested the na.me or I 
. The prt'lsent brick building was as the Hotel Main and the Valentine the tnn;- tor example. "The S-:gn of 
erected on the Moont Vernon farm house were conducted until a few the Wl\Jte Goose, " had a large white 

. by Charles Rettig, who conducted the years ago. while the Auld House is gooae painted on the sign_ ' 
Mount Vernon house there until his still a . place of public entertaindent. One of the most conspicuous ;n the I 
death _about_l]~O~ ,;,l'.2r__IDEIT- ..Y~r.s . __ Wb,e.o.. the _s:.ounty_ COtu:18,--.fli:!I!• ~ ~-<i.i.~ oC ' Waslrlngton showed a ; 
l'1is" wa~-a - popular '11'-J.gon .s tand dur- organized and fo r many years after- colored boy standing tn a tub of water · 
ing the ?Id !re;.ghting days on the :\"a- wards, it was necessary to secure a with a white boy at the side t rying to ·, 
tlonal pike . The names Moun t Ver- license to conduct a hotel. The prices scrub him white W'i:th a brush. The 
non and General George Washington , that a hotel keeper could charge were motto above the picture was "La.bor ' 
as applied to this hotel ceaued to be fixed by the court. Before the bound- in Vain." Another early tavern in 
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Wuhington ,vu "The Ha.rp a.nd the 
Crown.'' 

The first tavern kept ln We.shing
ton was opened in 1774 by William 
Huston, who then liVEld In what is 
now Elast Malden street. His cabin 
11t.ood on the lot now occupied by the 
Fifth W&rd school. It was loca.ted on 
the old trail followed lJy the early 
pioneers between the Ohio river ant.I 
the mountains, joining Braddock's r ear 
ne&r Uniontown 

In May, 1774, ·George Rogen, Clarke 
and Michael. Creaap, with a large pa.rt ,· 
of white men, stopped at Huston's on ~i 
night on their way : to Redstone Old 
tort. Th111 wu at the beginning of 
Dunmore's war, and was just after th~ 
massacre of Chief Logan's people 11.t 
Yellow creek, on April 27 1774 
Clarke ha.d not been present' at th~ 
latter place, but had joined Cresap on 
tne journey ea&t, ea the Indians had 
th~n gone on the war path. W'ith the 
party that night at Huston's was a 
man who ha.d been wounded , and the 
little Indian girl whOl.!e life was 
spared at Yellow creek. Huston did 
not m&ke a buslnese or conducting- a 
tavern, but as he was probably lho 
only white man living here at tl!at. 
tfm.e (the place was then known as 
Catftah's camp), he accomodated tra;. 
elen over the tra:il , which ran pa:, t 
hfa door. 

In 1781 Jame. Wilson hung out a 
sign and forlll&lly opened a tavern in 
Wa.ahlngton; and In October, 17Sl, ho 
was licensed by the first court evPr 
held In this county to keep a public 
house of entertainment a t Cattlsh 
Camp. ~ was In a log building 
that stood on the site of Sm:l.th's Iron- : 
hall, at the northwest corne-r or North : 
Main and West BeBau streets. I 

Hon. Wllllam A. Atlee ·and H on. I 
George Bryan_ judges o! the supremo I 
court of_ Pennsylvania, always stopped , 
when m Washington holding the 
courts of Oyer and Terminer 
: Wilson kept this tavern ~nt11 his 

.death in 1792. The building was af
terwards. enlarged and improved; the 
logs were covered with weatherboard
ing, and In February 1807, :\-Ilchael 
Ocheltree was licensed to keep a tav
ern there : In 1812, Ocheltree was 
succeeded by a. man named Rotroff ; 
and In 1816 John Kline ca.me rrom the 
cross roads nine miles west or Browns 
ville, and purchased the place. giving 
1t the n8Jlle of "The Sign or Ge-neral 
\\''\yne." According to the old a.dver. , 
t isements in The Reporter, Kline / 
too k charge . ot this hotel on A.;>r11 1z.

1

· 
1815, and remained until April 7, 1817, 
when he wa.s succeeded by Capt. John 

1 l\lcCluney. 
I Just how long McC'luney kept this 
tavern is not known; but the next pro- 1 
prietor was Jose1>h Teeters. He was I 

I followed by Joseph Hallam, who run \ 
' the place until about 1840, when he , 
r emoved to "The Washington Hall.·· ' 
where the Valentine house afterwards 
stood. After 1840, Wilson's old tavern 
stand ceased to bl! used" as an lnii. 

J ohn Dodd . who owned land adjoin 
ing \\'ash:ingicr: . was the next man to 
open a taver P. :." re . rn 1782 he hung 

(Continued on next Page) 

53 
'J'he 'tol19'Ving" ., advertisement, whi"cii JFe~guson 'were ea.c·h licensed to kee? I 

appeared in the first issue of The Re- taverns,.. 1111d Daniel Kehr ~ h-
t August 15 1808 is of interoot censed · tn ,. 1796, but th~ . .locattona of 

! r0 r er, ection .. -w'ith this change of their hotels are not known today. 
n con:!, th "White Goose" to the "The Sign of the Buck," known 

~~me .,_°.m 8 afterwards as "Huston's Home Inn," 1 

'-Swan · JOHN RETTIG, was another or the famous • taverns 
At the Sign of The Swan of the early days in Washington. ·,· 

Corner ot Ma:in and "Wbeeling Streets This was opened by Joseph Huston. 
Respectfully informs his friends and a cousin of William Huston, the first 1 
tile public in general, that he con- hotel keeper and settler at Washing- ; 

ton, who has already been mentlon· j 
tinuee to keep : a ed. "The Sign of the Buck" was . 

HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT the old stone house that formerly j 
11.t the above stand, in the town of stood on the east side of South Main ! 
·wa11hini;ton. He has provided him- streE>t. just below the corner of East i 
t1elf with a. complete assortment of Maiden, on the low now occupied by I 
liquors, all of which are of the best the Morgan apartments. Huston was 
kinda. He ls also provided 'W'ltb good licensed to keep this tavern in Jan- I 
~tabling, bay and oats, for the accom- uary, 1796. It Is certain from this j 
modatlon of travellers and waggoners. that the building was erected at 
Hts attention to his business will, he least in 1796, and possibly before I 
t.rosts, entitle him to a share of the that. Huston ran this tavern until : 
public patronage. his death in 1812. His widow, Eliza- i 

Augnet 15, 1S08. beth . succeeded him. yet; atter a i 
tn 1Sl0 Julian Valentine succeeded short time sold out to James Sar- ; 

Rettig, ~d rema:ined until sometime geant. who conducted It until April. I 
fa 1819. It is interesting to note in 1815, wh en Mrs. Huston again took I 
thls connection that probably the first charge and ran it until 1820. James f 
elepha.nt ever seen in ·1vashlngton Fleming succeeded her, and was pro
was on exhibition at The Swan tavern prietor in October, 1821: She after- ' 
tn June, 1Sl9. This la shown . by an wards m'1-rried and after her second · 
advert,l;semeut that appeared in The husband's death, she went back to 1 

111:ramlner, for June 2S, 1819: this building, where she was keep- 1 
COLUMBUS, Ing a tavern in 1838 as Elizabeth I 

A Male Elephant, Fleming. Her son, William B. Hus-
The first and only male ever · in this ton. conducted it' for some years after 
r.ountry, to be seen at :\Ir. Valen- that date. This old building stood 
tine's Tavern in Washington, on until about 1903 and was one of the 
Tuesday, June 29th. Wednesday, landmarks of the town. 
June 30th, and._. Thursday, July 1st. . James Workman was another of 

(Then followed a description of the first hotel keepers in Washing- I 
the habits ot ·the elephant, and at ton. He lJegan here in 1797, but un- 1 
the end followed description of this fortunately the site of hta house ls I 
animal in particular.) not known today. He remained 1n 

He is eight feet high, his ears are business until 1813, when he went 
two feet and two inches in length. to farming. However, after three I 
and will weigh between four and years he r eturned and in April, 1816, 
fi ve thousand pounds. Hours of ex- he was at "The Sign of General An- , 
J1lblUon, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. drew Jackron," on the west aide ot ·1 

Admittance z;; cents. CWldren un- Main street just below "The B1gn 
uer 12 years of age-half price. of the Globe." This was the hotel 

James Sargeant next kept "The that stood on the site of the pres
Swan" for a short time, and then ent Auld House, which was erected , 
John Valentine took charge, begin- in 1821. After the present building i 
ning In June, 1819. The .next pro was completed it was once called the . 
prietor was Lewis Valentine. who re- "Jackson Hotel," but that was after 1· 

rnalned until March, 1826, when John Workman's time. 
Hays became the proprietor. In Dr. John J . LeMoyne, a native of I 
i\larcb, 1827. Isaac Sumny became France. father of the late Dr. Francis 1 the proprietor, ·and changed the name J. LeMoyne, settled in Washington In 
t o "The Sign or Washington Hall.' '. 1797, and in August, 1798, he was 
After that Samuel Donley and other licensed to keep a tavern. He was 
persons ran the place down to about I!ving at that time In a log house 
J 840. when Joseph Hallam took that stood in South Main street, on 
c harge. the slope of Gallows hill. He after- I 

Of. all th e proprietors of this old·· : wards moved · up Main nearer town 
t i11 1e hote l. .J oseph Hallam was the I a.nu kept a tavern and drog store. 
rnos t popular. 'T'hi s was at the tim e I His house waS' the headquarters for ·, 
" hen t.ra,'.el an? ~he frei?hting busi- j Frenc~ people passing through 
rn•:;s on the :\atlonal pike was at . \Vashmgton on their way west, over 
ir,; height. Hallam was a wagoner the old trail that Is now the Na- , 
;1 nd l.Jad eond 11ctetl ~- wagon s tand at tional pike . He ceased keeping a 
l ':mcakP . He was well known among tavern In 1806, because his drug 
all the old pike bors. and when in store demanded all hie attention. 
,,·ashtngton they made his place Tradition says that Jacob Good af-

. th ei r headquarters. and --~t soon be- terwards kept the LeMoyne tavern, 
c·ame ' the wof!t popular wagon stand and that he was succeeded by his 
i n this section. He had a good j widow. 
wa;;on yard In the r ear of the hotel, or all the taverns of old Wash- '( 
11 11 ·wheeling street. a.nd he catered I ingt.on town, from the first down to i 
to th e tastes o( the drivers; and the present day, none ever gained 1 

haYing been one of them he under- greater tame than the Globe Inn II 
stood l.J etter than most landlords enjoyed for a number ot years. No I 
what thP.~' liked best. He ran a bar- less than five Presidents-Monroe 
r,)0111 in cunn ectlo 11 with t~e hot~!. , during his famous tour ln 1817, 
11.lld many were tue 300d tLmes tne / Jack3on , ~arrison, Taylor and Polk-

' I 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL SITE 
ASSOCIATED WITH EARLY HISTORY 

wire's ~ de&th, Mr. Lytle- secured it 
and · had it placed out the Mononga
hela .plke, and place it at her grave. 
Before her death, his daughter, Har
r iet, requested that the bodies of 
her father and mother, and family, 
together with this stone be removed 
to the · cemetery. I do not know if 
this request was carried out, but 

'the stone disappeared from the grave-

Story of the People Who Owned Buildings and of Men 
Who Did Business There F rn~ the Day That the Town 
Was F1rst Laid Out. History of 130 Years of Com
munity's Growth. 

yard long ago. · 
In speaking of this s tone, it is in-

teresting to note that Hiram Kaine. 

! 
t printer who· bad an interes t in the 
i ll! " ' ashin i;tr.::i E:;aminer ill t !;. I 

, :-arl y forti e'l. ·,,Tote ,\ poeru Oil th , I 

I ''Grtt\' e uf L' at!i ;; b," r derr i? tg tu t hi, l 
SlOII C ill a ! l O L1_! a t 1.!l e iJt? g iu ni uµ- . I 

! J'hfs poem :qJIH.: a1·u i iu a huok " · I 
.- ~rncti l.) v l(ai u •J , c n t iUecl " l3r:: d i 

PART I-By Earl R. Forrest. I !<Jc];'.i l~ic ld ,:ull Oth·r v r::.:, a a · I 
Many historic associations of Main, In the original plot of Wash- I Poems." · It was published In -Pitts· ' 

Vlashington town, dating back a cen- ington, laid out November 4, 1784, burg in 1842, a nd is now very rare. 
tury and a third and more ago when on which date the name of the town A copy Is iu the possession of the 
it was one of the outpoets of western was changed from Bassett to Wash· Washington County Historical so-
clvilization, cling around the site of ington. · ! cie ty. The poem referred to fo l· I 
the new George Washington hotel. Tho town has had tour names. , lows. 
and the old buildings that were just When the first white men came (the THE GRAVE OF CATFISH. \ 
razed. Theee bulldlnge were all very date ls not known, but it was prior (The tomb of this Chief, so famous 
old, one of them having been erected to 1769), they found an old Indian in local traditions, may still be seen 
more than a century ago, while those , named Tingooqua, or · Ca.tflesh, a in t he graveyard at Washington, Pa., I 
from the Community building north I member of the Kuskuekee clan of the marked by a large, unhewn stone. l 
were rebuilt after the great fire Delaware nation. Whether he was a A fitting monument was that I 
which swept the business district of lone hunter or whether he had a I For one so proud and stern-
that . section of Main stree t 1n F eb· ' few followers with him, history does More striking than a marble bust , 
ruary, 1866. From the very begin· not inform us. About all we know Or consecrated urn. 
n ing those lots. known as Nos. 91, 92 is that he was camped here for many 
and 93 in Uie original plan of t he years· that he was a great orator, 
town laid ont In 1784. have always a.nd, ~though not a chief, wielded! 
been In the business district. considerable influence with the Kus- 1 

, Unbending as that massive rock, 
You braved the battle storm , 

And reared amidst its ftercest shock I 
'l'be s tory' of the 1>eoplc who hs.ve 1,uskee clan, and that he was ever I 

owned them and of the men who the friend ot the early settlers in I 
have been in business there, la an ,va.shington. Yet, all that we have 1 
intereetlng chapter of the history ol in memory of him 11 the name given 1 

Washington which has not been told to cattisb. creek,' on the banks ot I 
hcfoi·e. One hundred and thirty- whtch lie camped. Why not place I 
~even years Is 11. long time when a ~rker, or better still a. small 
compared to the life of the average I bronze atatue In the Georgti Wash
man; yljt the history of those . lots ingtoa hotel In memory of this In
s ince this section was reclaimed dlan, the first known resident of 
f rom the savage Indian goes back what is now Washington? 
just that many years Into the past. He was fl.nit camped at three 

Many of the merchants who did eprtnc located on the lots at the 
buslnees there during the past 130 southeast comer of South Main and 
ve11.rs or more, have been long for- Eaat Ma.Iden. street,. One aprlng1 
g otten and many uf them sleev In wu on the corn.er lot known long : 
1,eglected graves in the old graveyard ago a, the Koechllne corner and In . 
in West Spruce alley. Others of later yee,r1 a, Beck's corner. The 1 
later ttme1 are aUll remembered by . other two are on the adjoining lot, , 
somo of the older residents of now owned by the Morsan estate, 1 
" ' o.shlngton. who have passed the \Jut once tbe property of William 1 
three score and ten and some even Huitou, who conducted a tavern 1 
the four scor~ .. milestone ot that ' there tn the early d&Ja. · 
"long, long trail. . It ll interesting to note here that1 

Many of those "old tlmere" have I this old tavern was a stone building, 
heen interviewed in securing lnforma-1 erected in 1798, and wae known as 1 
t lon on the former days of t he site "Houaton'e Home Inn." It etood un- 1 

of the George Washington hotel, and I Ul about 1900 when it waa razed to 
,;ume interetitlng stories and items make room for the present Morgan 
ot' Jucal history , forgotten these many apa~nt1. 
years, !lave ueen brought ~o light. From that point T1Jlgooqua, or Cat- , 
·rhev make an interetitlnr; picture of fl.lb. moved to what wae later known 
Washington town as it was in the at Pa.triek Bryaon.'a spring, and tra
•lays of long ago, when it wa11 only dlUoa M,je that he pitched hl1 tepees 1 
a little village of a fow log cabins, I on the bigh bank jµ11t at the point 1 
!Juried in the great western wilder- formed by South Main street, Park 
ness. on the frontier of civilization. ; avenue and Weit Prospect avenue. 

Many interesting events in the : From there he moved to Shlrls' 
early history of Washington center t wood.a, opposite the present West 
in that part of the town. These lots I Cheamut street railroad station; and 
were owned by many prominent men : from there he went to the Scioto 
of this section and iu order to get a : river In Ohio where he died. • tra-

.. complete history o! the · site it is ·1 dlUon or long ago placed his gravEl 
necessary to go back to the very in tbe old Washington ara.veyard, in 
beginning. \ Weet Spruce alley, but this Is a 

The George Washington hotel will mlat&ke. The old story was that 
st.and on Lots Nos. ~1, 92 and 93, ! hla grave was marked by a large, 
each fronting 60 feet 1:1n :\lononga- I unhewn etone. This monument, 
hela. street, later Market and now I however, etood over the grave of the j 

wtfe of Alexander Lytle. After his 

Thy dark . majestic form. j 

Thou needst not fear the pale {ace 1 

1 race, 

I 
Who f!lumber by tlly side; , 

They cannot tear the home from thee, , 
Which living they denied. ' 

The unlettered stoiie above thy ilea d 
ls not more still than-they, 

The marble not more motionless 
That tells us where they' lay. 

The rank green grass is twining, 
Its wreath above thy head, 

As It everrichly t.wineth ' 
Round dwellings ut the dead. i 

Oh; does thy spirit ever comEf. \ 
To gaze upon this mound, 

And t read upon the springing grass 
1 

Above the hallowed ground? \ 

Dost ever wander o'er the hllls \ 
Where once thy tribe did roam, 1 

And curse the race who on their I 
graves i 

Have built themselvee a homeT ! 
j 

! Thou hearest not, dark Chieftain- \ 
I Thy funeral song is sung, I 
, The emblems of thy power have 

• hw~ I Thy last war-whoop hath rung. 

But yet thy name, by kindred ghosts, . 
Is heard by yonder rlll, I 

As comes its murmuring midnlght i 
chime i 

In echoes from the hill. ·• : 
The first white settler at Catfish's ' 

Camp was William Huston, who kept 
a tavern in a log cabin that stood 
on the lot now occupied by the 
Fifth ward school, in East Maiden 
street. In those days that was on the 
old Indian trail !rom Fort Cumber
land . across the mountains and on 
to the Ohio country. In early times 
it was the main line of travel, first 1 
by the Indian warrior, t hen by th!'/ 

C~NT. /IEXT f,4 G£ 
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wandering Indian trader; then came j · . ~ ' •. <' , .. · • ,, , • 
the hunter and trapper, and finally \ \ nuts where the ~cou~· house :"now 
the pioneer settlers and Indian fight- stands. The yell of the !J&Vage rung 
ers. This was Nemacolin's path, I in fancy 's ear and alas too often in 
named for the Indian . chief, Nema- I ! the heart of the dying victim. The 
colin, Washington's guide and friend, , whole country wa.s a. dense forest, 
who lived where Brownsville now . only broken by sma.JJ patches.,. with 
stands in Fayette count,:. I dead trees, made so bf the axe of 

In those days, a century and a I the early pioneer." 
half ago, William Huston's little \ The Darby family had settled near 
Jog cabin was the stopping place for I Wolfe's fort, which stood where the 
all travelers who trudged by foot and garden is now located at the old John 
on horseback over the weary miles, 1 McDowell homestead, on the Nation
back and forth to the Ohio country, ! al piJce, five miles west of Washing
on Nemacolln's path. The National \ ton. It was built by Jacob Wolte, and 
pike from Cumberland to the Ohio j was one o! the strong~t forts in the 
river and even beyond follows ap- W estern country. His Jog house we.a 
proximately the route of this old I surrounded by a stocke.d~. The de
Indian trail. presslon where the house stood may 

But a year hence the traveler over I h P seen to this day, and some old 
this same trail, centuries old, who I fl ags, planted by Jacob Wolfe just 
now traverses more miles in a day in \ I outside his cabin door, are still grow
his automobile than the wanderers of I I Ing In the_ McDowell garden. Nearby 
old could make ,ln a week, will atop I lil a large pear tree believed to have 
at the new George Washington hotel. I been planted a.t WoLte's f'ort by 
A comp&1son of this mlllion dolla.t' : I J onathan Chapma.n, that strange 
hostelry with the backwoods tave·m . j character known over the whol e 
of William Huston, Washington's first W estern border trom Fort Pitt to De
hotel, is interesting. Huston, I\ wan- I trolt , as Johnny Appleseed. • 
derer in the wetitern wlldernees, · During the f'all of 1781, Western I 
bUllt hl11 dnn in trom a month to alx , Washington county was raised by sev- • 
weeks, at a cos,t of only his own era! wa.r parties of hostile Indians, 
labor. His principal tool waa an ax. ! and the settlel'I! fled to the fortsr and 

The second name of the tCJIWU was , . blockhouses. The Darby r,l nilv took 
"Bast!etb, aI1as Dandridge," given It I • r efuge in Wolfe's fort. William Dar-
by David Hoge, the origina.l proprie- ! I by who was a boy a.t the t~. atter
tor, when he laid the town out In · wards described those times. That ls 
1781. Bassett was from Hon. Richard , of ·Interes t to us todl\y, especially the I 
Bassett, a relative of Mr. Hoge, but 'I t raveler, who will stop at the George 
I have been unable to learn the ori- 1 \Vashlngton hotel and then motor 
gin o! Dandridge. I over the site of Wolfe'e fort of the 

The third and last name of the I old fronvler. Mr. Darby yea.n1 a.ft6r.. 
town was Washington, given it in I i wards said : 
1784, when John and W'lllla.m Hoge, I I "We r ema.lned In Mr. WoUe'e houae 
sons of David Hoge, ha.d It replotted , I until Fel>ruary, 1782, whll~ my rather 
and started the sale of lots aga.ln. \ 1 was preparing his ca.bin, Into which 

Da.vid Hoge never came to the town \· we flnally entered, but not to rest. 
of Bassett, and consequently tlll sale 'I Tn fi ft een or twenty days after en-
ot lots progressed &lowly. Only two · · terlng Into our log cabin, Ma rtiu 1 
are known to have been sold between Jolly came running breathlel!!!! to te l1 1 
1781 and 1785, when he transferred us that a savage murder had been 
the property to his two sons. The committed but ten miles distant. In l 
first wa.e to Charles Dodd. dn October, , I . I 
1781, and was for the -lot where the ! two hours we were in ~ ~rt. 
Strean building now stands at the \. From the fort my parents rem~ to I 
northwest corner of South Illa.in street 11 c atfish (Washington ), and spent tne 
anrt Strawberry alley. The ticket, a I residue of 1782 and to April, 178S, on 
copy of which follows, iB8ued for this \ t he farm of Alexander Reynolds, re
lot, ls lnteTestlng: cently owned by Dr. F. J. LeMoyne. 
No. 15. Bassettown, Oct., 1781. I On this farm we were UTing when the 

This will entitle Charles Dodd to , :.\1:oravtan India.na were massacred, 
' receive a sufficient til.tle, subject to ' and when the milltia army were de,. I one dollar a year in specie, tor a lot I fea.ted under Col. Wllllam Crawford, 

( 
5S 

. 'Catfish Ciµn°p,11 andc ·onfafu!ng ·a to
tal of 662141 acres. When· Da.vtld Hoge 
purchased this la.nd he also bought 
&nother tract C&lled "Martha's Bot,. 
tom," containing 889 acres e.nd 69 
perche11. The or1gtn.a.J town wu not 
on this latter tract. • 

The larges t pa rt of the original 
town, including that section where 
the George Washington hotel stands 
Is located ,In "Catfish Camp." 
The old deeds on record in the court 
house show that on April 26, 1771. 

Abra.ham Hunter, Joeeph Hunter and 
Martha Hunter, children of Joseph 
Hunter, sold "Ca.Ulah Camp," to I 
':>avid Hoge tor flve shllllnga. Hoge 
a.1.ui purchased "Grand Cairo" and 
"Ma.?-th&'1 Bottom." The land ie thua 
described in the deed: "All th&t tract I 
or parcel of land situate on the head 
forks or branches of SbJ!rtee Creek 
and ta.king in both aides thereof 
about thirty miles trom the pla.ce 
where Shlrtee em11ties into the Ohio 

1 and known by the name of Cat Flshee 
Ce.mp, containing 12 acree, to be the 
same more or leee." 

Eassett Town, allu De.ndr!dge, i 
was fin1.t plotted and eurveye(i by 
DaVlld Reddick, deputy surveyor, Oc- · 
tobM 13, 1781, for Davi Hoge. All a.1-
ready stated the sale of lots progress. 
ed slowly. On November 41 1784, the l'/ 
plan was · resurveyed and the name · 
changed to Washington; and tliua the 
town was the firet to be named I 
"Waahington" of any other in the i 
United States 

On November 7, 1785, David Hoge : 
and Ellzabeth, hie wife, conveyed the : 
whole of the three traots, including I 
the town of Wa.abington, to their two I 
sons, John and wm1a.m Hoge, for 100 / 
pounds. This land was pa.tented by 1 

the commonwealth of Pennsylvania I 
to John and W11I1a.m Hoge on March 
24, 1788, in consideratt"on ot 43 
pounds and 15 shllllngs. 

· marked in the original plan o! the . and ha captured and burned by a slow 
town, 58, provided · there ah&ll be ·1 torture , to death. Ja.mes and Hugh 
erected thereon. on or bet.ore the I ·woqrkman were both in that SXl)edJi
thlrtle-th day of October, 1784, a hotU!e I I tlon and I fancy I see the two women 
18 feet square at least. with a stone ,· now', when James Reynolds ca.me run
or brick chimney therein. nlng to my mother exclaiming, 

. Although the hotel stands on 
lots Nos. 91, 92 and 93, in the orlgina.l 
plot, these have baen d ivided up since 
then into smaller lots and at the time , 
ot the sa.le to the George Washing- j 
tan Hotel company, wer9 owned by , 
rour dltrerent lnd1V1duals. • Each of 1 
the original lot.I! fronted 60 feet on 
Monongahela street, later ca.lled~M&l'
ket and now Main, and extendel ba.ck · 
240, thus making · the land owned by I 
the hotel company, 180 front on Ma.in I 
street by 240 feet deep 

(To be continued 1n ·subsequent ts· 
sues of The Reporter.) . j 

· David Hoge. ! 'Jamy Workman Is killed ! ' James 
This Jot and the house wa.s sold I I Workman, who was a ma.rrled man, 

July 21, 17844, to J ohn Dodd , for SOO 'i I we.a not ldlled, bnt returned to his 
pounds . Pennsylvania currency. , ' ram!ly and Jived many yea.rs &tter

The second lot was sold by David \ wards. A like report came In regard 
Hoge to J ames Marshel, an early to Hugh, and happily :i;>roved untrue. 

I s ettl er he re. on February 8, 1785. t o the gre,a.t joy ot his betrothed 
· A descr iption of the ground where wife, p~ggy Bryson, living then with 

I. Washington now stands . a.s i t appear- . her brother-In-law, Thomas Nichol. 
ed al t ha.t ti me ls inte resting. Ju : John Campbell , of Pigeon Creek, WM I 

. l 84ii . , vrniaru Darby . who came• to . killed in action. The fate of Wll-, 
3 ::t.s!:ie ttown with his pa 1·ents iu 17n. I ' 11.a.m Huston , son of John Huston, 
tll!ls de,;cribr•d th" nlac.e : ' William Johnston, a.nd W'illla.m K!m-

" :.n the fa ll ut' 17S~. lb;! sile whe re ' mons, waa never accounted for. The \ 
\\ \ L~hi ngco n now :,;tands was a vas t two lat t e r were both married men 
·hkket of uh.ck a nd red hawthorn . I a.nd le ft children ." , 
,·itd nlums. hazel bus bes. ~c nib oa ks ·· The or iglna.l pa.rt. o r \Vashlngton as 1 

.ll!d briar,; : d tcn I l::i ,·c pi .. k«u liazi:-1· , I laid QUt, fi rst by David Hoge on Oc- \ 
tober 13. 1781, and la.tar by his two 11 
11on8. Joi 11.1 a nrj \Vlll!am, on Xovem
bet' 4. 17S4. wa:-i located on_ twn trac t11 \ 
nr , a..., n ,. li:p,1 "rrrR.nrt <'airo.'' an d I 



i POBDl>SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY 
. . RESPONSIBLE FOR NEW HOTEL. 

Chamber of Commerce Backed Movement from the Start 
and Teams From This Organization Raised $600,000 in 
Subscriptions in Week's Time. Plan Launched Just 
Two Years Ago. Robert L. McCarrell, Real Factor. 

Much credit for the success of this 
campaign is due to the untiring ef
forts or the committee from thP, 
~hamber of Commerce, composed of 
C~arlee S. Caldwell. chairman; T . c. 
0 Rorke, F. H. Berthe!, A. Lloyd, 
Lee I{. Ward and John L. Stewa rt. 

The next step was to secure a site. 

-~~-~- I 

· The publlc history of the George I That was early in 1920. Mr. Mc·~ 
·Washington hotel dates back over . Carrell kept on with his plans until 

· two years to an editorial which ap- 1 he finally interested a number of 
peared in The Reporter on Januarv · others and November 26, 1920, the 
11. 1021. 1n which the first public I nrst meeting was held to discuss the 
suggestion of a large, modern hotel matter or a community hotel. There 

Upttone had been taken on several 
l~tione, but an investigation show
e tha.t leases would have to be pur
C~&led at large amounts. After all 
11 ere caretully gone o,·er the presen t 
Bite waa selected as the cheapest 
oonsfderlng the central location 
which is one of the best that was of'. ' 
fered. 

tor Washington was made. In the were present John H. Donnan. John 
same issue of The Reporter was the "IV Leonard, R. l\L Paxton, W. R. Mc-
story ot the Fort Steuben, which had llvain~. J. L. Lockhart, John B. Alli-
just been completed at Steubenville son, A. C. Warne, M. W. McC!ane, 
Ohio, at a cost of $1,000,000. Thi; J. D. Bigger, Charles S. Caldwell 

. was followed by a series of articles and Robert L. Mccarrell. 
In both The Reporter and Observer W. L. Stoddart, a famous New 
describing community hotels that York architect, had been summoned 
had just been completed in other hy Mr. Mccarrell, and he presented 
towns, and editorials boosting such numerous plans. stating what had 
a hotel for · Washington, This was heen done ln other cities with com-
the beginning of the public history of munity hotels. A committee was ap-
the George Washington; that is the pointed and an investigation made 
part with which the people or the or the hotels erected at Altoona, 

1 town are ramillar. Steubenville, Cumberland, Harrisburg, 
However, there ls another side as Akron, Jersey City and Greensboro, ' 

there always is to big projects; ' the )I", C. The reports received from 
inside history-the story the public all places were most encouraging, 
seldom ever hears, or at least does and It was decided to place the mat-
not hear the truth. Washington has ter betore the people or Washington 
always been a town of hotels or as a community enterprise. 
more properly speaking it wa's a And it was decided that It would 
hundred years and more ago, down not be a small aff'.air, costing $250,000 
through the boom pefiod of travel on 1· or $500,000, but Washington should 
the National highway when the have a mlllion dollar hotel, one that 
travel of the nation east and west, would be second to none in the state, 
passed through here, down to the I or the e~st for that matter. 
coming of the railroad and the close . Following a few preliminary stories 
of travel on the historic old high- rn The Reporter and Observer the 
way. The National highway and fi rst public announcement of the 
hotels in those days changed Wash- plans for the proposed hotel was 
ington in 1823 and even before from made at a meeting of the Chamber 
a frontier village of Jog cabins to a ~ of Commerce held in the Globe thea-
town; and the National highway and tre on the night of January 18, 1921. 
the · George Washington hotel will The plans to finance the venture by 
change Washington in · 1923 from a · for~ing a company and selling $600, 
town to one of the most important o_oo m stock at $50 a share were out-
cities in Western Pennsylvania. !med. 

Beginning with the time overland :\Iatters were rapidly brought to a 
travel stopped on the National Mgh- head and the stock selling campaign 
way some 60 years ago, the hotel was launched at another big public 
business in Washington began to meeting held in the Masonic temple 
decline until it reached a very low on the night of January 31. No 
P.bb. Then with the coming o! the stock was actually sold that night 
automobile, travel started again on but the next day one of the most 
the old highway, and dming the past successfu~ and quickest campaigns 
15 years the hotel business here has of the kmd ever conducted in the 
been on the increase until it was United States was started. Teams 
seen that a new hotel was not only canvassed the town. and in exactly 
possible, but a vital necessity to the one week the people of Washington 
town's growth and prosperity. accomplished the stupendous task of 

No one made any attempt to solve financing a $1,200.000 proposition . , 
the problem, however, as to how we During that week stock to the 
were to get it; and even in their a mount of $500,150 was sold, leaving I 
wildest dreams such a hotel as the a balance of $99,850 still to be dis-
present George Washington was not posed ot. Such a financial feat has 
even thought of. But in all Wash- never been duplicated in any other 
lngton there was only one man who section, and the town may well be . 
really thought about the matter seri- proud of both the hotel and of the I 
ously; and the hotel he erected in ii.CCompllshment of its people. Thi'! 
his ·dreams was the George ·washing- drive closed on February 22. when / 
ton; for he is a man of big things, $607,000 .worth of stock had been I 
and he "hitched his wagon to a !>Old .. This was celebrated hy a din- . 
star,'' and now the wagon is a star. ner given at the Country club. . 

. ThRt. man is Robert L. :\JcCarrell. 

This necessitated some change ·in i1 
the plans by W. L. S toddard of :s;ew 
York, who had been selected as· ar- , 
Ch_ltect, and when this was accom- / 
Phshe~. bids were taken for the con- 1 

struct10n of the new hotel, hut the /. 
contract was not finally awarded un- ' 
ti! August 19, 1921, when the John W / 
Cowper Co .. of Buffalo, was selected . . . 
. The work of razing the old builu-j 
mgs that stood on the site or the 
George Washington hotel for so manv i 
long years, was started earl y in the 
morni~g of September 1; and from 
that tnne untl! today work was ne'\·er 
stopped. No matter what the weath
ei:; no matter how cold it was last 
winter the workmen were a t work 
faithfully every day, forging slowly 
ahead until the final CtJmpletion. 

Like everything else in connection 
With the George Washington hotel 
the work or clearing the site was ~ 
record, and by September 13 the last 
of_ the build·ings had been r~zed with 
the exception or the McCartney 
~uildlng. This ground wa,s not needed j 
for aome months because of the fact I 
that Cherry avenue was to be widen
ed. 
. A big steam shovel started excavat
ing at ths rear, and slowly worked 
forward, cleaning up debris of the 
buildings as it went. Just a.a soon 
as Possible, the concrete roundation 

· work was started, "and on November 
29, 1921, the first ateel work was 
started. Th-is was an iron pillar 25 

. feet high, The iron work was com

. pleted early in March. 
During those first few months an 

average of 150 men were employed 
each day. A total of 25,000 cubic 1 

yards of earth were excavated· 600 
t0I1B of steel erected, and a .,100 'cubic 
yard~ of concrete were poured. It 

, required 420,000 feet of lumber to 

I 
eroot the forms tor the concrete. 

The old McCartney building which 
. stood in what is now part of' Cherry 
/ avenue, was the last of the buildings 
. on the hotel site to dl,sappear. T ' 
. stood until the latter part of last Sep

tember, when it, too, followed the I 
others. I 



S7 
Holds Jefferson Co:.~nty, 0., 

Pennsylvania Body, Soul 
JC( 3:> 

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 29.-Jeffer- County, Professor ,\.lartin was try- ' 
son county. and Steubenville really ing to add to the pride of Pitts-

burghers and Pennsylvanians. 
do not belong to Ohio; they are , "All persons interested in local 
body and soul, a part of Pennsyl- and state history have heard reit
vania. erated the complaint that Pennsyl-

This claim is made in the last vania, more than almost any 0th.er 
issue of The western Pennsylvania state, has grossly neglected the m
Historical Magazine by William J . tellectPal and emotional opportuni
Martin, assistant professor of his· ties afforded by her glorious his
tory at the University of Pitts· tory," he says. 
burgh. The most neglected held, he . 

He asserted that Jefferson Coun- added, "is that of the expansion of 
ty is a "community separated from Pennsylvania and her influence on 
Pennsylvania by political mis· the regions of the West." Other 
chance, although actually in every states have grabbed the honors, he 
natural sense a part of Western asserted. 
Pennsylvania and even of the The development of "Northern 
Pittsburgh district. Ohio Is credited to New England," 

"The site of Steubenville was continued Professor Martin, "and 
owned in part by James Ross, a Southern Ohio to Virginia: yet in 
prominent lawyer and political 11850, when the census first takes 
leader of Allegheny and Washing- account of nativity, 200,634 of the 
ton Counties, Pennsylvania, and in residents of Ohio were natives of 
part by Bezaleel ' ells, described Pennsylvania, as compared with 
as a son of the .. · an who built the 85,762 of Virginia. and only 66,032 
first frame house in Washin.,ton of all New England. 
County. Ross and Wells laid out "The biographical data for the 
the town of Steubenville." middle eastern counties of Ohio 

In mentioning these and other give the impression that the com
local residents who followed the munity leaders generally were sons 
call of Westward Ho to Jefferson of Pennsylvania." 

Has a Fine 
Products , 

Local Grange 
S~w Antiques, 

,, 7 , I <4-'f ~3-:::.3,----
under e auspices of Washing- mother 72 years ago. I 

ton Grange an exceptional display Mrs. Stephen B. Day, of near ' 
of antiques and a quality show of Braddock Station. is showing a fine I 
garden and farm products Is being coverlet which was made in 1844 
held in the Parish House of the by C. Garber, the name of the 
Trinity Episcopal Church, North maker and year being woven in 
College street. two edges. 

Originally it was planned to con· John Hunter is s·howing two 
:line the show to yesterday but due pieces of bedclothing of unusual 
to requests it was decided to con- merit, one having been made in 
tinue it today from 3 o'clock this 1853 by Esther Reed. 
afternoon until 10 o'clock tonight. C H. Russell has on display a 
An admission of 10 cents ls being shawl which .was brought from Ire- , 
charged. land in 1804 by his great-grand· 

There was a good attendance mother. Mrs. Adam Neal. It was 1 

yesterday afternoon and last eve, part of wedding apparel. Mrs. Rus- i 
ning and all found much to in- sell is showing a quilt made by I 
terest them. Miss Esther McNary, of Burget.ts- ! 

The display of coverlets and town. 50 years ago. i 
quilts is unusually fine. Mrs. L. P An unusual exhibit is a small I 
Gardei has a remarkable showing s team engine. of the type used by 
o! modern quilts . the needlework threshers. wh:ch was built in 1888 
being ot the highest quality. by James H. Vankirk. Mr. Van· 1 

I. J. Wolf. Donnan avenue, is kirk also built a separator and bas 
i;howing a quilt which contains ' 
J.O~O pieces. It waa mad~ by ~ia i 

LOCAL GR~NGE H~S ~ 
flNE SHOW ANTlijUES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

threshed grain with the thresMng 
· equipment. Mrs. Bessie C. Van
kirk is exhibiting a coverlet made 
in 1845, and their d8:ugbter, Betty, 
has a bedspread which was made 
by her at the age of seven years. 

A linen and wool coverlet ex
hibited by the S. J. T. Hough 
family ls rather unusual. Mrs. 
Olive Breese ls showing an old 
quilt and coverlel 

Other antiques range from a Jap
anese firearm made in 1375, a part 
of the display of weapons by W. 
H. Buckingham, well known col-

· 1ector of weapons to a doll and 
small chair, 100 years old, loaned 
by Martha Malone. They were the 
toys of Mary Paul. . 

Robert M. Carrons and family, 
of LeeMoyne avenue, have one of ' 
the most unusual exhibits. It in· 
eludes an Irish Bible, many years 
old ; old tools, specime1:s of wood
work and old cane chairs. 

W. W. Wilson has an ol~ side 
saddle on display. In the display 
of weapons are two guns, the 
stocks of which were restored 
from laynut good by Lace Craft. 

Mrs. Eli S. Grable is showing 
Majolica ware many years old. 

A. O. Houghland has on exbibi· 
tion a Bible which was used by 
Benjamin Houghland in 1766 and 
has remained in the family since. 

J. N. Crosbie has a collection. of 
bells, a set of sleigh bells being 
175 to 200 years old and cow bells 
which are 150 years old. 

J. Alvin Weirich, weell known 
collector of antiques, bas a fine 
set of pewter plates and unusual 
lighting fixtures of the early days, 
including a whale oil burner, 
candle jug, candle mold and grease 
lamy. I 

Evans Parcell has a display of I 
Indian relics while Jimmie Naser 
is showing a collection of butter- · 
flies and insects. I 

Mrs. H. L. Vankirk has a show
ing of antiques, including apple 
butter jars 75 years old and a 
whisky container which. was used 
in the days of the Whisky Insur
rection. She also has a display of 
canned fruits and vegetables as 
well as fresh vegetables and fruits. 

In the Carrons collection of an· 
tiques are an Irish fender for , 
grates which is 200 years old, an 
apple parer made in 1840, and a I 
heckle used for scutching flax 
which is 200 years old. 



. . l 
13 Skeletons Are Found ir.:/ 
Mo~~., ~rth Strabane 

That a. race of people roamed that the bodies were placed in the 
this tertitory long before the In- grave not less than 1,000 years 
dians Is proven by the unearthing ago, They were not burled like 
of skeletons from a mound on the the American Indian. Each body 
Clark Linn farm In North Stra- had been placed on slabs of sand
bane Township, about five miles stone, and in each instance were 
south of Canonsburg. This mound burled with their heads lower than 
about 35x35 in diameter has been the feet. 
noticed for years owing to its pe- The mound is only about 33 
culiar shape, but nothing particu- inches higher than the surround
Jar was thought about it until re- ing surface and the graves were 
ported to G. S. Fisher, of Finley- found from nine to 11 inches under 
vllle, who made an investigation, the ground. 
and the e::cavatlon followed. On Monday an almost perfect 
Fisher ls well known for having skeleton was unearthed, but when 
charge of the work near Mononga- an attempt was made to remove lt 
hela., where numerous prehistoric the smaller bones crumbled away 
bodies were found, some of them and only the skull and larger 
having found their way to the bones were saved. By measure
Smithsonian Institute at Washing- ments made the body was five feet 
ton. D. C. and nine inches in height and it 

He !11 being assisted in the work is estimated that death occurred 
by R. L. Fricke. from the Csr- when about 40 years of age. ThP. 
negie Museum. an expert in this sex could not be determined. I 
line. Only fragm ents of the other 

The two have already located 13 bodies could be removed as, ac· 
skeletons since starting last Fri- cording to the opinion of the two 
day, and from the appearance of 
the skulls and o~her _bones stat~ men, an attempt had been made to 

cremate the bodies by the use of 
charcoal, an amount of this sub- , 
stance having been found. The , 
bones showed that intense heat I 
had been applied and in some in
stances they had been burned 
through, and were of a reddish 
color. 

Fisher is of the opinion that 
this was the burying ground of the 
lower class of mound builders as 

' no ceremonial objects have been 
found, while these have been lo
cated in other places. and signi
fied a higher grade of intelligence. 
He stated that tte mound builders 
are rated in threl'! classes. and the ' 
skeletons of these found were evi
dently of thP. lower grade. 

The two men call this a scatter 
burial point, the only one ever dis
covered in the country. They ex
plained that bodies were brought 
there from distant points and in
terred on the sandstone slabs, aft
er a fire had been applied. 

No artifacts have yet been un
earthed, although there is a possi
bility that they may be found near
by. Artifacts are explained as be
ing ceremonial objects. weapons 
anrt person:-! dec.orat!ons. 

The excavation has not yet been 
completed. :\ionday's rains stop
ped proceedings, but work will be 
started again as soon as the ground , 
drys, which will probably not be 
for several dayi;. During this time 
a guard has been placed at the 
mound. ' 

The material unearthed has been 1 
labeled and packed and will be I 
taken to Carnegie :\tuseum for , 
further examination. 

.ANCIENlWATCH · 1 
IN POSSESSION 

Of LOC~L M~N 
~dal~ ~!nf?o; was 

mfJe f~: ,;he Observer of a little 
known book dealing with a section 
of American history during and fol
lowing the Revolutionary War, the 
property of W. C. Smith. of Leon
ard avenue. The book had been 
the property of Mr. Smith's great
grandfather, M ... tthew Ryburn, a 
Chartiers Township resident, and 
the author of the book was a Dr. 
Ramsey, who had been for several 
terms a member of Congress. 

From the old Ryburn homestead 
Mr. Smith bas also come into pos
session of an old watch, so old that 
the drum and cable figure in the 
motive power. Just bow old the 
large, old-style s ilver timepiece is 
cannot be told for while the name 
of the manufa~turer is engraved in 
it-George and William Barr. Dub· 
!In-no date is given, but identify
ing figures , 9,453. are added. 

It was the custom, several gen
erations agn, fol' the watchmaker, 
whenever he repaired a watch, to 
put ln the .inside of the rear of the 
case a small circular slip of paper, 
jus t fitting the case. and carrying, 
in nicely displayed type, the watch
maker's name, and on the rear of 
this would be written the date of 
the repair work. The earliest date 
of this nature in this old watch is 
Nov. 3, 1823. So this watch Is a 
real antique. 

That first repair work was done 
by "Thomas Hutchison, clock and 
watchmaker, Washington, Pa." 
Next in 1829 and again ln 1836 
work had been done on the watch, 
both times by T. Reed, mathe
matical Ins trument Maker. Wash
ington, Pa." 

The fourth s lip of paper in the 
rear of the case brings the old 
timepiece into touch with today; 
for at Intervals from 1847 to 1863 
th ..i timepiece received the atten
tion lt needed at the hands of "A. 
McKinley, clock and watchmaker;" 
and A. McKinley was father of 
Frank B. McKinley, who, as jewel
er and watch and clock dealer and 
repairer, s tlll is in active business 
at 15 North Main street. 

There are in the old watch a full 
half dozen of these McKinley re
pair 'certificates.' On one of these, 
in addition to the na:ne and trade, 1 

are figures of a small alarm clock 
and of a pair of the old fashioned 
square glassed spectacles. The 
last one. bearing the date of June, 
'63, carried simply the announce
ment-"A. McKinley, Clock and 
Watch Maker, Washington, Pa." 

The face of the watch is porce
lain on copper, as is' clear where a 
bit of the porcelain has been broken 
off. On some metal plates, inside, 
protecting the works t>f the watch, 
is some wonderfully fi ne engraving. 
All in all it is an interesting and 
Ya luable old time piece. 
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:J Finds Rare 'Scattered Burial' \ 
Of Indians Near Canonsburg ! , )q31__,__ _ __ _ 

FINLEYVILLE, Jan 15.-George Last Summer. Mr. Fisher made 
S. Fisher, archaeologist, recently an excavation on the farm of A. 
gave a lecture at the Finleyville C. and E. B. Linn, of Canonsburg, 

R. D., where h~ found a pit with 
School on the Ancient Indians of 21 bodies of adults and 28 bodies 
Pennsylvania, particularly Wash- of children. These mounds were 
lngton County. Mr. Fishe1· has de- built in the form of some part of 
voted his entire life to this work. the body. This one was in the 
He began when a very small boy shape of the skull and represented 

' to make a collection until he has death. These . bodies, like the El· · 
one of the largest and rarest col- rama Indians, had been burned 
lectlons of the State. His collec- before burial, but unlike the Elra
tfon of thousands of pieces In- ma excavation, they were burled 
eluded copper beads, which are in a disorderly way. The bones 
exceptionally rare, and a skull were thrown into the grave. The 
with a tooth containing a pearl. reason for this was that the In
All these were sold to the State dlans had died a great distance 
and are In the State Museum at from home and since there was no 
Harrisburg. Up to date he has method of embalming the bocles 
taken up 600 bodies, most of which were burned. The bones were 
he has given to museums. then brought back home In a 

Mr. Fisher says that there is no pouch made from the skin of an 
doubt but that there were Indians animal. 
In Western Pennsylvania, and in The archaeologist at the Carne
Washington County. He was gle Museum, Pittsburgh, says that 
speaking of course or the ancient he has never seen what Mr. Fisher 
Indians because he deals with no terms "a scattered burial." any. 
others. He says that they have • where else In Western Pennsylva
traced several cultures of the In- nla. 
dlans. The first culture was found Mr. Fisher is making plans for 
In Cincinnati, 0., and the second excavation of more mounds in 
he belleves he has found in this this section of Pennsylvania and 
section of Pennsylvania. -· hopes to bring to llght more about 

Some time ago Mr. Fisher made these ancient fire-worshippers. of 
an excavation on the hlll at Elra- which so llttle has been known. 
ma. He found 49 bodies. These He has several places on which he 
people were fire worshipers. If an plans to begin vilth in the Spring. , 
Indian died at the new moon, his Mr. Fisher may leave for the 
body was burned and the remains west In a few weeks to make a 
burled flexed In a very orderly study and do research work in ' 
manner. but If he died In the dark other parts of the United States, 
of the moon, his body was not and to make comparisons with his ' 
burned. new fiend. 

Fisher M akes Indian Find; j 
Claims It Is His Greatest 1 

'o 3'1 I 
FINLEYVILLE, Oct. · 11.:_Claim- Mrs. Frank Black, of Some~set, 

ing to have made what he regards also, a member of the Historical 
as his greatest discovery In West- Commission. 
em Pennsylvania, George S. Then the real discovery was 
Fisher, local archeologi~t. this eve- made last Sunday when eeven 
ning revealed his la:est finds · o heads were dug up less than 50 
newspapermen and expressed thflm feet from the pits contair,ing the 
as only the beginning of what Is bodies. However, the heads failed 
to come within the next few days. to correspond with the bodies, 

That the scientists of Ohio have thus leaving unsolved the question . 
been entirely wrong in their belief of the Indian tribe to which they 
that the I,·oquois type of Indian belonged. 
dwelt no farther south than Pitts- For some time. scientists of 
burgh. Fisher ciaims is definite;y Ohio have attempted to prove that 
proven by his recent discoveries the Iroquois Indians dh not live 1 

along the Youghiogheny River, ~onth of Pittsburgh. But all arche- \ 
three miles from West Newton in ologists haYe agreed that only the · 
Westmoreland County. Iroquois Indians worked bone took 

Twelve bodies without beads I bodies aN.rt. and buried various , 
were unearthed slightly more than j sorts of materials with the heads . . 
t wo weeks ago in the presenc:e of Fis!. :r 's discoveries disclose that 
Dr. D . . \. Cadzow. archaeologist of I the bodies apparently are those of , 
the Department of Public Instruc- 1 Iroquois Indians, for in the pits I 
tion a nd a member of the Histori· t - -

cal Commission of the State, and COi'( T , It 8,0 VG 

were found many worked bones, 
much other material, and the 
bodies and heads were separate. 

The bodies found were those of 
adults, while the skullr were of 
children or young people ranging 
in age from 18 to 25. A perf~ct 
set of teeth was unearthed with 
one and through this means, 

· Fisher was able to estimate the 
age at approximately 25. . . 

The only material Lunn with 
the seven heads was three. beads. 
All of the 12 pits from which the 
bodies were excavated furnished 
a. greater a.nount of worldly pos- . 
sessions one containing eight ' 
large bone pins, a b~autifully 
worked hairpin, and a camne tooth 
of a bear as long as a man's finger. I 
A large amount of Indian pottery I 
was uncovered. 

Mr. Fisher is leaving tomorrow I 
night for his site along the 
Youghfogheny River and before he 
returns to his home here Sunday 
evening he expects to have fully 
proved 'that the Iroquois Indians 
roamed through the distl'ic"s south ' 
of Pittsburgh. 

The beginning of his search for 
the skeleton of . an Iroquois l'ldian, 
according to Fisher, started some 
years ago when he wad empl0yed 
in Westmoreland County. While 
doing some excavating, he citme 
across a skull which had been very 
carefully worked. Other histcrians 
·claimed it was merely .i. bri,ast
piece of an Algonquin India_n, but , 
Fisher, to this day, claims 1t was 
an Iroquois type. I 

The trip to this site may be 
made by following Route 31 
.through Monongahela to_ Sadler s \ 
Service Station; turn lef . and f'll· 
-low all right-hand roads until the 
·site comes in view. 

It will be remembered th ... ·: about 
five weeks ago Fisher made som~ 
Interesting discoveries near the 
Hill Church when he unearthed 
four bodies. Several thousand saw 
the remains. 

At bis hom e here . Fisher has 
many valuable pu,:si>ssiou:; which ' 
he has found at ~-a riou s pl ~ces. I 



Templeton House, Local 
Landmark, Being Razed 

_/ 0.. /0 ,q3q 

there, believes that it was erected 
by a man named McFarland; but 
the deeds on record in the Re::ord· 
er's office show that on January 31, 
1825, it was sold hy the Sheriff as 
the property of John Mar,uel. 
Therefore, it is probable that John 
Manuel erectd it, and was pro!Jably I . 

I not able to pay for it. Hugh Work
man, member of a pioneer Wash
ington family, purchased it and he 
in turn conveyed it to Samuel 
Workman on May 4, 1825. The 
btter sold it to Joseph Henderson, 
and ne in his turn to John Mar;;iJal. 
one of Washington's prominent 
men of his time. Marshal convPyed ·· 
it to Thomas B. Bryson, ancther 1 
r.ame that is well known in the 
early history of rhe town; 

Although Dr. Joseph Templeton 
did :10t purchase the property from 
Thomas Bryson until January 12, 
1857, he had lived in the house for 
a number of years. Mrs. Edgar 
Murdoch states that her father, the 
late Joseph A. Templeton, who was 
born In 1839, was just five years old 
when Dr. Templeton moved into the 
housa. Of the ~empleton boys, 
sons of Dr. Joseph Templeton, there 
were Samuel, John A .. Joseph H., 
and David. Then there was a 
daughter, Easter Ann Temple~on. 

The boys were well known in 
Washington in their generation. 
Sam11el succeeded his father in the 
drug store still owned by the Tem
pleton family, and David A., the 
youngest. was postmaster in Wash
ington for a number of yPars. 
Joseph removed to Oskaloosa, Jowa 

"·The old order changeth" applies not only to customs but to and John has been dead these many 

the ppysical features of any community, as witness the demoli- ye;~~Y were a patriotic band, those 
tion of the century-old Templeton house, above, long a land- Templeton boys of more than sev
mark of South Main street.· It fronted on the west side of the enty years ago, and all of them 
Street J·ust below the B. & o. freight house. The Hazel-Atlas served in the Union Army during 

' · · · d the Civil War. When Company Glass Company, for some years owner o~ the property, IS sai E, 12th Iufantry, marched away 
to plan its transformation into a lawn, with shrubs and flowers. from Washington in April. 1861, In 

ton Drllg Store. 33 North Main answer to "Father Abraham's" 
The old Templeton house that II f ~- ooo I t for three 

Street. by niany long years the old- ca or , .i, vo un eers has stood on South Main street, months' servic~ to put down the 
just south of the Baltimore and est business establishment in the Rebellion, Samuel and Joseph 
Ohio Railroad, for 110 years, is City. were in the ranks. Fretting at 
passing. It is another of the This old house, now owned by home was John. who had to stay 
landmarks of old Washington that the Hazel Atlas Glass Company, and run his father's drug store, 
have disappeared so rapidly dur- stands on the west side of South and David was too young, although 
ing the last quarter of a century; Main street. just south ot the he was filled with the war spirit. 
but around its falling bricks clings freight station of the Baltimore of youth. 
much that is romantic and much and Ohio Railroad. Built in 1824, But John would not be denied. 
that was historic in the old town I just .:!3 years before the first train and just before the expiration of 
during the second quarter of the steamed into Washington over the the three months he enlisted in a 
past century. old Hempfield Railroad, now the west Virginia Cavalry regiment. 

From its doors !our sons of the I B. & O .. from Wheeling, the resi- Then when Samuel and Joseph re
Templeton family marched away dents of the town had not even turned the former had to go into 
to fight for the Union during the heard of such a thing as the "iron the store, as he was the only other 
stirring days o! the sixties, one of horse" that was to change the his- brother who knew the business. 
them to return on furlough and tory of the Nation, and they little Joseph immediately enlisted in 
take his bride there; and four g~n- dreamed that such a thing would Company A, 100th Infantry, known 
erations of the Templeton family ever come to their town_. at that I as the Roundheads, and as soon as 
have resided there. time one ~t the _most important he could get in, David followed 

The Templeton family has been on the National Pike west of the him and all three brothers fought 
connected with the history of mountains. through to the end. 
Washington since the early years Just who built the house is not B t John returned to claim a 
of the past century. It was Dr. absolutely certain. Mrs. Edgar u b ·de Mary Braddock, the 

I Joseph Templeton who conducted ?.:lurdoch, of 55 Morgan avenue. a i war ri · ' o-hb was the 
, the town 's first drug store. which granddaughter of the late Dr. I daughter of :I- nei., or, d thus 
1 is still in existence in the Temple- I Joseph Templeton who once lived I reason for his return,. aCni .

1 
War 

· was born a romance o. vi 
days. In 1862 he secured a fur
lough, returned home, and they 
were married. Then he was off to 
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the war again, leaving his bride at I 
the old Templeton home to await . 
for his return. He fought 
through the remaining years of the 
Rebellion, and then came back to 
he~ ' 

Joseph Templeton, the last of 
the three brothers, died In 1929 
at Oskaloosa, Iowa, where he had 
lived for many years. He was the 
last survivor of Company E, the 
first to leave Washlnugton at the 
outbreak of the Civil War. 

Mary Braddock, war bride of 
John A. Templeton, did not live 
long after his return from the war, 
for she died some time In 1865, 
leaving a daughter, Helen, who 
now resides at Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

Easter Templeton, the daughter 
of Dr. Templeton, never married, 
but spent her life in this house, 
where she died April 14, 1901.' She 
had lived there with her brother, 
John, until his death, and his 
daughter, Helen. . 

On August 16, 1887, S. M. Tem- , 
: pleton, as trustee for the heirs of I 
1 Dr. Joseph Templeton, conveyed I 

the property to Easter Templeton, I 
and at her death she bequeathed 
1t to her niece, Helen. 

Mrs. Edgar B. Murdoch, a daugh
ter of Joseph Templeton, lived in 
this house tor a number of years 
after her marriage, making the 
third generation of the Templeton 
family who had resided there, and 
it was there that her son, Alex- 1 

ander Murdoch, was born, making 
the fourth generation. 

On August 14, 1917, Helen M. 
Templeton conveyed the property 
to the Hazel Atlas Glass Company. 

The house Is of a style of archi
tecture common a century and 
aiore ago. The laths, of the old 
split type, show its age, and the 
ra1llng on the stairway was of 
cherry. The fl.replaces all con
tain the old style coal grate with 
an Iron front, and in the rear 
room, which was the kitchen, Is a 
very large fl.replace, such as was 
used for cooking before the days 
of stoves. This has been walled 
up for years, but the evidence that 
it Is th·ere is shown by the size of 
the chimney. The house Is L 
shaped, and along the second floor 
at the rear is a balcony of the 
type very common at an earlier · 
day. The floors are of oak with 
boards six inches wide, while the 
timbers are pinned together with 
wooden pins. The cornice across 

I the front is made of brick. , 
Mrs. Murdoch recalls hearing her 

aunt tell of the wonderful flower 
garden Mrs. Templeton had there 
many years ago. There were 700 
tulipa in bloom at one time, and 
during the Civil War flowers were 
frequently sent by Mrs. Templeton 
to wounded Union soldiers in hos· 
pitals. On one occasion 300 stalks 
of Easter lilles were sent to the 
United States Sanitary Commission 
for this purpose. For a number of 

The buiiding will be entirely tornj 
away together with that lmmed1atP..· 1 
ly south, formerly known as the 1 

Thomas Armitage property. The . 
Hazel Atlas Company then plans 1 

to grade the sites of both, and plant -
grass and flowers. .· :• 

Miaini . University to Have 
McGuffey Memorial Tablet 

I • • • 'l-17-JG, 
Wide interest, in recent years, in 24 and 25 was expected to attract 

William McGuffey, the tamed com- delegates from IllcGuttey societies 
pller of the readers so long used throughout the United States. 

. "He said more than 100 regis-
in the . P.ubllc schools, and whose tratlons from Indiana societies al· 
birthplace in Washington County ready had been receiYed. 
Is now marked by a fitting monu- "A dramatic presentation of the 
ment ... makes pertinent tile follow- readers and a musical program. 
Ing news dist>atch from Oxford. including an impersonation of 
Ohio: Jenny Lind. nineteenth centur"' 

The famous McGuffey reader, re- Swedish singer, '\\'ill be part ot 
. membered by grandmothers and the program. 
grandfathers· a.s .the gospel of the "The Miami Museum bas the 
little red schoolhouse, will be 100 second most complete collection of 
years old this summer. McGutrey readers in the world 

"Oxford where their author li'\"ed and the only copy of the l\lcGulfey 
!rom 1826 .. to 1836, plans an elab- primer. The Detroit public Ii
orate celebra.Uon of the one hun- brary has the finest collection and 
dredth annivers&.17 of. their publlca,. Henry Ford the third best. 
tion. "McGuffey societie-s from Ver-

"Dr. Harny. C. Minnich, curator mont to California. Dr. Minnich 
ot the McGuffey museum at MJ.

1 

said, pledged themselYes to raise 
ami University, where l\fcGutrey funds for the completion of the 
was a teacher ·when he wrote the $10,000 Lorado Taft l\IcGuttey me
reader,. said the celebration July morial on the Miami Campus.'' 

·------- ----- -
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